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ABSTRACT

Early educational policies for Canada's Indians were assimilative; 

residentia l schools established throughout Canada were intended to 

remove Indian children from home influences and to raise them in the 

culture and values of the Whiteman. The only such school built in the 

Maritime Provinces was the Shubenacadie Indian Residential School in 

Nova Scotia, which operated under the auspices of the Catholic Church. 

This study considers the governmental policies for Indian education as 

exemplified by th is  one school.

The Annual Reports of Indian Affairs were used to prepare a brief 

overview of the history of native education in Canada, with an emphasis 

on the evolution of the residentia l school idea l. Records from the 

Public Archives of Canada were studied extensively to provide an 

accurate history of the Shubenacadie school from its inception in 1930 

to i ts  close in 1967. Consideration was given to the rationale for 

th is  type of educational in s t itu t io n  in the Maritimes, and to the 

government's policies for admission, health care, vacation, and 

discharge. Truancy records and correspondence files  provided a view of 

the school from the point of view of the students and th e ir  parents. 

To try to understand the entire residential school experience, recent 

media accounts of the school were reviewed, and this information was 

augmented by interviews with some of the former students.

This history i l lu s t ra te s  the basic cultural differences which 

divided the Indian children from the school administrators, and 

contributed decisively to the ultim ate fa i lu re  of the residential 

school system. A look at such alternatives as integrated provincial 

schools and segregated band-controlled reserve schools, suggests that 

Indian educational problems are s t i l l  far from their solution.
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CHAPTER 1 -  INTRODUCTION

When the residentia l school for the Micmac Indians of the 

Maritimes was constructed at Shubenacadie, Nova Scotia, in 1928-29, i t  

was one of a series of seventy-eight co-educational residential schools 

established in Canada by the Department of Indian Affairs, Ottawa,^ I t  

was the only such institution east of Ontario, and the only federally- 

sponsored residential school ever in existence in the Maritime 

Provinces. In this Institution, i t  was intended to "consolidate Indian 

educational work in the Maritimes" and planned to "mould the lives of 

the young aborigines and aid them in their search towards the goal of 

complete Canadian citizenship."^ Duncan C. Scott was the Deputy 

Superintendent General of the Department of Indian A ffa irs  in that 

year, and he stated the object and desire of the department in the 

establishment of this new school was that its  graduates should become 

self-supporting and "not return to their old environment and habits,"^

The history of the residentia l school at Shubenacadie is not a 

long one; though the building stood for f if ty -seven  years until  

destroyed by a 1986 f i r e ,  i t  operated as a school only from February 

1930 to June 1967.  ̂ Its story spans only thirty-seven years; even so, 

there are discrepancies between the objective and the result, gaps in 

the available information, and a gulf between the o ffic ia l record and 

the tales told out of school. I t  is a story not easily  assembled in 

fu l l .

There are three viewpoints to be interwoven in this history: that 

of the government which advocated and established the school with 

remnant colonial attitudes; that of the Oblate Fathers and Sisters of 

Charity who administered and taught in the school with humanitarian



intentions; and that of the Micmac parents and children whose lives  

were touched and changed by the school but who had no input in to , or 

control over, its  operation.

Part of the rationale for this study is to attempt to understand, 

i f  not reconcile, these three separate and disparate viewpoints. In 

addition, th is  thesis w il l  b r ie f ly  trace the history of Indian 

education in Canada, with emphasis on the evolution of the residential 

school movement from the early educational philosophies which shaped 

i t ,  a fter 1867, to its ultimate failure one hundred years later. I t  is 

intended that th is  history of one residentia l school should serve as 

more than an isolated case, but rather give an insight into the 

experience of residential schools generally, for "to the Indian child 

i t  must seem that once you have lived in one residential school you 

have lived in them all."® This examination further endeavours to 

provide insight into the broader educational obligation to match the 

perceptions and values of educators to those of their students.

The Indian Residential School at Shubenacadie has not previously 

been examined in depth or with an attempt at considering the roles the 

government and church played in its operation. Several accounts from 

the point of view of the Micmac people have been published by the 

popular media, but without attempting to balance these accounts with a 

consideration of the administrative point of view.

Twelve years passed a f te r  the closing of the school before a 

series of a r t ic le s  in the Micmac News® sought to publicize the 

residential school experience as recalled by its  former students. The 

CBC ran a radio essay on the school in October 1986 a f te r  i ts  

destruction by f i r e  brought i t  to the public's attention,? and from 

this, the same journalist wrote a special report for Atlantic Insight



magazine In February 1968«® The school, then, has been the subject of 

several popular press accounts, but has not previously attracted the 

attention of historians or educators, although at the present time, a 

Mlcmac woman and former student of the school Is writing a book on the 

school, which should on completion be a comprehensive account/*

The earliest educators In Canada were missionaries, beginning as 

early as 1616 when the Recollet Fathers conducted schools for Indian 

children In New France, and continuing through the 1700s when the 

Jesuits were involved In education. For almost 200 years these 

schools, which concentrated on religious teachings, were conducted with 

" l i t t l e  financial assistance being given by the legislatures,"^^ I t  

should be mentioned that education for white children was also wanting, 

and one of the f irs t  schools In Upper Canada (1784) was opened for the 

Mohawk Ind1ans.il In addition to the work of the Jesuits, the New 

England Company brought Protestant zeal to the New Brunswick Indians In 

the late 1700s, where they met with "fierce parental resistance to the 

use of any type of discipline with their children,"!^ Later, Wesleyan 

Methodist missionaries were Involved In Indian education In the I9th 

Century,13 Prior to Confederation, In Lower Canada there were a few 

day schools, a farm school at a seminary, and experiments In taking  

Indian boys Into residence and tra in ing  them In classroom and farm 

work. Grants were provided for these endeavours by Lower Canada. In 

Upper Canada, only two day schools of forty  established before 1867 

received government grants, A community tra in ing  centre for the 

education of both young and old was established by the government In 

Upper Canada In 1836, but was abandoned twenty years la te r  "as I t  did 

not appeal to the Indian temperament,"!^ In Nova Scotia a request for 

a school at Eskasoni was successful In 1845, but I t  remained open only
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a year as funds were lacking* During the 1850s and 60s, repeated 

efforts by the Eskasoni Indians to have the school reopened were of no 

a v a i l ,  and during the same period, "attempts to have two Mlcmac boys 

educated at Pictou Academy, and a young man named Michael Christmas 

trained as a teacher for the Indians came to nothing."^® The colonial 

government did sponsor two Micmac boys in the newly-founded Saint 

Mary's Seminary in 1843; their tuition was to be free but board was to 

cost s ix ty -s ix  pounds annually for the two of them. However, the 

following year the expense was considered too high to warrant th e ir  

continuation at the s c h o o l .

There was a scattering of schools elsewhere in Canada, a ll  owing 

to the e ffo rts  of Roman Catholic, Church of England, and Methodist 

missionaries* These efforts on behalf of the Indian children included 

foster homes in New Brunswick, a boarding school on the Red River as 

early as 1822, an agricultural school in Manitoba in 1833, and day 

schools in western Canada* At the time of confederation, then, Indian 

schools were largely supported by missionaries, with l i t t l e  government 

assistance.17 At that time in the Maritime Provinces there were a few 

l ite ra te  Indians, "but in more than two hundred f i f t y  years, no formal 

educational tradition of any kind had been created." 18

Although leg is la tio n  prio r to 1867 la id  the basis for the 

development of provincial responsibility for Indian Affairs, in 1868, 

d ire c t ly  a f te r  Confederation, a series of acts was passed which 

established Indian A ffa irs  as a federal trust*!® This new Indian 

A ffa irs  o f f ic e ,  administered by a branch of the Department of the 

Secretary of State, accepted responsibility for one residential school 

and fo rty  nine day schools, a l l  in Ontario and Quebec (though there



were several missionary Indian schools in operation which did not make 

reports to the g o v e rn m e n t) .T h e re  were no schools expressly for 

native children at that time in Nova Scotia,

Five years a f te r  Confederation, Joseph Howe as Superintendent 

General of Indian Affairs noted in 1872 in his f i rs t  annual report the 

contrast between the Indians of Upper and Lower Canada with those of 

his native Nova Scotia. The Indian gentleman of the Canadas he 

described as "courteous, in te l l ig e n t  and reasonable...wel 1 educated, 

well dressed, as careful in th e ir  habits and as courteous in th e ir  

manners as are the highest class of white men." The Micmacs, however, 

he considered had been reduced to shameful conditions "by the neglect 

of the Government and the indifference of the whites," and he saw that 

the small government grants to the Micmacs were mere alms which could 

not "encourage industry, th r i f t ,  and social elevation." Unfortunately, 

i l l  health allowed Howe only two years in the service of the Nova 

Scotia Indians, educating some of their children "without reward or the 

hope of i t . . . to  set an example of devotion," but his more important 

contribution was in bringing about changes which led the system of 

government administration of Indian A ffa irs  in Nova Scotia toward 

equality with that in the Canadas.21

The f irs t  day school in Nova Scotia mentioned in the statistics of 

the Annual Reports of Indian A ffa irs  was near Bear River in 1872, and 

though i t  had a reported enrollment of forty-seven, the following  

year's  report lamented th a t  the school "seems to have been 

discontinued." The reporter was "unable to ascribe this to apathy on 

the part of the local agents*"22 though he fa iled  to state where he 

fe lt  the blame should have been placed.

On the Shubenacadie reserve, where th is study concentrates, the
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f irs t  day school was requested in 1880 by the Indian Agent, James Gass,

on behalf of the parents:

Another matter in which they seem greatly interested 
is a school which they say they must have, as they 
do not want their children to grow up in ignorance, 
as they have done. They have among them one of 
th e ir  own t r ib e ,  named Joseph Cope, who is  capable 
of teaching their children, having got an education 
in a neighboring city, and they begged me to ask you 
to assist them in this matter at once,^^

He re itera ted  his request in the following year, "The one great

want.,.is a school, as they are very ignorant and say they do not wish

their children to grow up as they have done,"^^

The school became a re a l i ty  only fourteen years la te r ,  in

September 1894, when Gass reported he was taking steps to obtain a

teacher; however, Joseph Cope did not f i l l  the vacancy.25 Robert J*

Logan was hired at $240 annually, to teach 25 children, though average

daily attendance was only 12,2® Two years la te r  the Indian A ffa irs

report read that all students in this new school "now can converse in

English, many are capable of reading i t ,  a few can w rite  i t ,  and the

youths are getting a thorough elementary education from a very

competent teacher,"27 Attendance, however, remained a problem, even

though Mr, Logan was referred to in the reports as a "much-loved" and

"patient" teacher, "who not only spends school hours with the children,

but devotes much of his spare hours to the l i t t l e  ones, te l l in g  them

about white men's ways,"2®

These children were reported to be apt pupils, "profic ient in

their studies„*in many cases in advance of white children of the same

age who attend public schools," and able to "remember well what they

have acquired at school even though absent for a long tim e."2®  For

although the parents had urged the opening of the school, and did
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“acknowledge the institution to be good,"^  ̂ the agent reported in 1903

that they did not have the interest to encourage attendance. Of 17

pupils that year, the daily average attendance was only six. Average

daily attendance declined each year, until i t  stood at only two, and

the school was closed on June 30, 1906, Robert Logan had taught there

for twelve years.^l

in his annual report for 1911, Duncan C, Scott, the Superintendent

of Indian Education wrote at length about the general s ituation of

Indians in Nova Scotia:

Although the province of Nova Scotia has been 
settled and cultivated for very many years, the 
condition of the Indians in many d is tr ic ts  is that 
of nomads. They have failed after all the years of 
th e ir  association with white people to reside 
permanently upon th e ir  reserves and make th e ir  
l iv ing  by agriculture. They are prone to wander 
about from place to place, selling their baskets or 
squatting in the v ic in ity  of towns and doing odd 
jobs for the residents. These habits render i t  
somewhat d i f f ic u l t  to give a l l  th e ir  children the 
benefits of day school education, but on several of 
the reserves successful day schools have been 
established.,.and where a c tiv e  and in te re s te d  
teachers are in control there is no doubt that many 
of the d ifficu lties  which now seem insurmountable 
may be overcome. The actual poverty of the Indians 
is also a detrimental factor. The children are 
often without proper clothing to protect them from 
the inclemency of the winter weather, and in the 
future in deserving cases a quantity of clothing  
w ill  be given su ffic ien t to enable the children to 
attend school r e g u l a r l y . ^ Z

He reported the following year that this suggestion regarding clothing

was acted upon, with the result that “the average attendance of the

schools was considerably increased and the health and comfort of the

children promoted thereby,“23

March 12 that year the day school at Shubenacadie was reopened,

there being deemed by the local agent to be s u ff ic ie n t children of



school age, numbering 32, Mr, Thomas Qrumley was appointed teacher to

those who enrolled, but the school remained open only until the summer,

Wallace reported;

For a time the attendance was fa i r ly  good, but 
before the summer was concluded, the school had 
again to be abandoned on account of poor attendance.
There is only a small proportion of the Indians of
Hants County residing on the reserve, and few 
ch ild ren  have the advantage of a continuous 
residence near the school. However, those who have 
been kept at school have been taught such rudiments 
of education as reading in English, mathematics, 
grammar, history, geography, etc. They seem to soon 
t i r e  of a l l  educational work, and do not have much 
encouragement from their parents to persist in i t .
Hence to close the school seemed the only thing to 
do in the circumstances,^^

A new school was reported opened in January, 1913, with Miss Mary Ahern

as teacher. Miss Mary Short succeeded her the following year, and

remained as teacher for eight years. Miss Ruby Anthony taught the next

year, and Mrs, Andrew King (possibly the same person as ‘Miss Anthony')

for the next eight years. From the re-opening in 1913, an average

number of seven children attended the school daily, until February 28,

1930, when i t  was closed owing to the opening of the residentia l

school

I t  was th is  pattern of poor attendance, noted in a l l  Indian day 

schools, that urged government's strong advocacy of industrial and 

residential schools. As will be discussed in Chapter 2, these schools 

were perceived as necessary to promote attendance and were being put 

forward as the resolution to the problem of the hitherto unsuccessful 

attempts at Indian education. The problem, however, was also tied to 

the paternalism of the government, who saw the Indian only as "grossly 

ignorant," "inherently superstitious," with " in fa n t i le  minds," having 

been "nurtured from b irth  in illusions."^® This perception of the



Indian as Inferior to white man was manifested also in the educational

policies of the relig ious missionaries, who "inculcated the Indians

with foreign cultures and values, and saw f i t  to suppress native

religions, languages, tastes, manners, and ideas."^^ Between them, the

early  government and churches attempted to pass the message to the

Indian people that th e ir  culture was in fe r io r  and ir re le v a n t. This

belief, however, has been belied by the persistence of Indian culture

throughout the almost four hundred years since the f i r s t  schools of the

Recollet Fathers opened in 1616, As McGee has asked,

Why is i t  that although the native peoples of 
Atlantic Canada have been in extensive contact with 
European peoples for centuries, they have been able 
to maintain ethnic Integrity throughout this period 
even when tremendous pressures have been placed upon 
them to assimilate?^®

In 1920 compulsory education of Indian children between the ages

of seven and sixteen was provided by statute, though i t  was the usual

practice to encourage residential students to remain in school and away

from reserve influence until seventeen or e i g h t e e n , 39 That the

residentia l school was superior to the day school, especially  in i ts

provision of vocational instruction and manual tra in in g , remained a

running theme through the annual reports to the 1940s, Neither did the

aims of Indian schooling change from the 1800s: even as late as 1919,

i t  was stated in the Annual Report of Indian Affairs that "the task of

education is to assist acculturation,., ."40

Chapter 2 w il l  show how the residentia l schools evolved and how

the government's Indian education philosophies persisted. In Chapter 3

the outline of the establishment of the Indian Residential School at

Shubenacadie, and' the curriculum i t  followed, is gleaned from the

school f i les  available from the Public Archives of Canada. This same



sketchy record Is used in Chapter 4 to t ry  to decipher the rules and 

re a l i t ie s  of admission, vacation, and discharge procedures, and In 

Chapter 5 to discover details of health problems, school accidents and 

deaths. Chapter 6 looks Into the question of truancy, and Chapter 7 

draws largely  upon the popular media, supplemented by personal 

communication with former students, in an attempt to see the school 

from th e ir  point of view. In conclusion, the Intent and ultim ate  

fa i lu re  of the residentia l school system is analyzed In Chapter 8, 

along with a discussion of the recent alternatives In Canadian Indian 

education.
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Chapter 1 - Notes and References

1. The Hallfax-Chronlcle. Wednesday, June 26, 1929, pg. 9. When the 
construct ion of the thu benacad1e Residential School was completed, 
the newspaper solicited Information from the Department of Indian 
A ffa irs  In Ottawa, Duncan C. Scott, the Deputy Superintendent 
General, supplied the newspaper with a 2*page report.

2. Ibid.

3. The relevant correspondence Is PAC R610 Vol. 6052 F ile  260-6 Pt. 
2, Duncan C. Scott to The Halifax Chronicle. April 4, 1929.

4. Correspondence Fr. Mackey, Principal of the Indian Residential 
School at Shubenacadie, to Secretary, Indian Affairs, Ottawa, Jan
30/39. Although I t  Is stated that the school opened In February
1930, the f i r s t  attendance s ta t is t ic s  available In the Annual
Reports to Parliament are for the year ending 1931.

5. Canadian Welfare Council, Indian Residential Schools; a research
study of the child care iproGrems of nine residential schools 

in Saskatchewan, January 3l. i9é7. under the direction of George 
CaldwelT, p. 93.

6. Mlcmac News ran a three-part artic le on "The Shubenacadie Indian
Residential School," written by Conrad W. Paul, in August, 
September, and November 1978. The October Issue also contains a 
memory by Rita Joe en tit led  "As I Saw I t :  Shubie," and the
November issue contains a le tter to the editor written by Gilbert 
Oskaboose, who wrote of his s im ila r  experiences in an Ontario 
residential school.

7. This radio essay, en tit led  "When School Becomes Prison," was 
broadcast on CBCs "Maritime Magazine" program, 9:30 a.m., October 
12, 1986. The reporter was Heather Laskey. Noel Knockwood, one 
of the Informants on the program, kindly lent me a tape of the 
program to transcribe.

8. "Hard to Erase Bitter Memories of School Days Filled with Fear," 
by Heather Laskey, Atlantic Insight. February 1988, pp. 21-24.

9. Isabel Shay has been researching the school over the past few 
years, and hopes to have her book published in the near future.

10. Relevant correspondence is in the Sessional Papers, Annual Report
of Indian A ffa irs ,  (SPAR) 1926-1927, Duncan G. Scott to J.L. 
I ls le y ,  House of Commons, Ottawa, March 1 , 1929. Letter is in 
response to Mr, Haley 's  request for information on the new 
residential school at Shubenacadie, and includes "a brief review 
of Indian education in Canada which will suggest the Department's 
general program and w il l  indicate the purposes and aims of the 
boarding school for Indian children in the east."
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I L  Duncan C. Scott, report on the history of Indian education In 
Canada prior to 1867 (SPAR, 1936-1927, p, IP , 13), I t  should be 
pointed out that although Scott refers to th is  school as "the 
f i r s t , "  the Jesuits had a mission In St, Marie near Midland, 
Ontario, prior to 1648 (when I t  was wiped out by Iroquois), and 
presumably they were engaged at least In Informal education there*

12, Hamilton, W.D,, The Federal Indian Day Schools of the Maritimes, 
Fredericton, N,B,: the MIcmac-MaViseet In s t i tu te ,  University of 
New Brunswick, 161 pp., 1986 (p, 4),

13, Scott, SPAR 1926-1927, Ibid,

14, Scott, Ibid,

15, Hamilton, 1986, Ibid, (p, 8 ),

16, Quoted from JHA, App, 1, 1843:10, on pg, 485, In Helen Ralston's 
comprehensive history of Mlcmac education: "Religion, Public 
Policy, and the Education of Mlcmac Indians, 1605-1872." Canadian 
Review of Sociology and Anthropology. 18 (4) 1981, 470-4971

17, Scott, SPAR 1926-27, Ibid,

18, Hamilton, 1986, Ibid. (p. 8 ) ,

19, Davey, R.F, "The Establishment and Growth of Indian School 
Administration," The Canadian Superintendent 1965, p. 1-3,

20, Scott. SPAR 1926-1927, Ibid,

21, SPAR 1873, Joseph's Howe's report to the House of Commons for the 
year ending 30 June 1872,

22, SPAR 1874, report of William Spragge, Deputy Superintendent 
General of Indian Affairs, March 18, 1874,

23, Relevant correspondence Is SPAR 1881, James Gass, Indian Agent of 
Shubenacadie to Superintendent General of Indian A f f a i r s ,  
September 28, 1880,

24, SPAR 1882, le t te r  of James Gass to Indian A ffa irs ,  October 14, 
1881,

25, In fa c t ,  Joseph Cope applied again ten years la te r ,  In 1904, to 
teach on the Afton Reserve, but again was not hired by the 
government (Hamilton, 1986, p. 15, Ibid,),

26, SPAR 1896, le t te r  of James Gass to Indian A ffa irs , August 30, 
1895,

27, SPAR 1898, le tter of Alonzo Wallace, Indian Agent for Shubenacadie 
to Indian Affairs, September 1, 1897,
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28. SPAR 1901, letter of Alonzo Wallace to Indian Affairs, August 10, 
1900, and 1908, Wallace to Indian Affairs, October 8, 1904.

29. Ibid,

30. SPAR 1903, letter of Alonzo Wallace to Indian Affairs, August 30, 
1902.

31. SPAR 1906-1907, le tter  of Alonzo Wallace to Indian Affairs, July 
10, 1906,

32. SPAR 1911, report from Duncan C. Scott, Superintendent of Indian
Education to Frank Pedley, Deputy Superintendent of Indian
Affairs.

33. SPAR 1912.

34. SPAR 1914, report of Alonzo Wallace to Indian Affairs.

35. SPAR 1913-1930.

36. SPAR 1888, report on education by Thomas White, Superintendent
General of Indian Affairs.

37. Friederes, J.S. Canada's Indians; Contemporary Conflicts, pren-
tice-Hall, Scarborough, i^74, p. 3l, èfe.

38. McGee, H.F. The Native Peoples of Atlantic Canada; a history of 
ethnic in teraction . The Carletoh Library No. ?&, Model land é  
Stewart Limited, Toronto.

39. SPAR 1932, report by Duncan C. Scott.

40. SPAR 1958-59, report of H.M. Jones, Director, Indian Affairs,
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CHAPTER 2 - THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL CONCEPT

Residential schooling for Canadian Indians had its beginnings long 

before Confederation; its  history can be retraced to New France in the 

1600s, when an industria l school for Indians was conducted by the 

Sulpician religious order in Montreal.1 Also in that century, French 

missionaries took Canadian Indian children of both sexes to board in 

schools in France, but th is  was a short-lived experiment. I t  was a 

costly venture meant to produce native teachers; however, few returned 

to assist the mission, and some of those who did return found 

themselves to be cultural m is fits . Even so, the early Jesuits 

determined that the Indian youths had "minds as good as those of our 

Europeans."2

The churches were heavily involved in Indian education in both 

Lower and Upper Canada by the 1840s. In 1837 the Wesleyan Methodist 

Missionary Society offered to provide board and education should the 

government establish schools in Upper Canada for Indians, and th is  

proposal was supported in a government report in 1845.3

In western Canada a Church of England chaplain conducted an Indian 

boarding school on the Red River as early as 1822, and in 1833 a Roman 

Catholic priest managed an agricultural school for Indians in what is 

now St. Eustache, Manitoba. In British Columbia a New England Company 

school which began early in the 19th century eventually developed into 

an Indian Residential School,* and in 1863 a manual labour boarding 

school was established by the Oblate Fathers to teach Indians religion, 

English literacy, and farming.®

Ground rules were la id  in 1847 for the operation of Indian 

industrial schools by the Superintendent of Education in Upper Canada,
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Egerton Ryerson, The aim of the schools was to "give a plain English 

education adapted to the working farmer and mechanic" which was to 

Include gardening and make-and-mend techniques for farming Implements, 

Students were to live together, their domestic and religious education 

was to be provided for, and I t  was strongly recommended by Ryerson that 

the schools be jo in tly  operated by the government and churches, for he 

fe lt  that religion was necessary to "Improve and elevate" the Indian's 

character. The government would formulate the school regulations, and 

provide inspections and supporting funds, while the churches would 

administer the schools, assist with the costs, and of course, o ffe r  

spiritual guidance to the pupils,®

Ryerson further recommended that during the summers students In 

the Industrial schools should labour da lly  for eight to twelve hours 

and study for two to four hours, and that during the winter there 

should be less labour and more study. He proposed that school-leavers 

with records of good conduct should be paid at a rate of a penny a day 

for the work they had done while In the school,? a suggestion that was 

apparently never Implemented,

Within four years of Ryerson's report, the Wesleyan Methodist 

Missionary Society was operating two boarding schools for Indians, the 

Alnwlch and the Mount Elgin Industrial In s titu t io n s , established to 

teach Indian children useful trades and domestic s k i l ls ,  and to 

"Inculcate habits of Industry and frugality,"® The schools were 

allotted land for farming, which would provide food and cash crops, and 

were add itiona lly  supported by the government on a per capita basis. 

This fact Duncan C. Scott was pleased to recall In his b r ie f  1927 

account of Indian educational history:
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«««right at the outset of governmental association 
with Indian educational ac tiv ity»  we find two of 
the outstanding characteristics of the present 
system—church co-operation In the work aad per 
capita grant payments to residential schools,*

After the new federal Indian A ffa irs  branch assumed control of 

Indian education, I t  took over the administration of only one of the 

existing Indian residential schools, the Wesleyan Mt* Elgin school In 

Upper Canada,^®

In 1879 the federal government commissioned an Investigation Into 

the system of Indian Industrial boarding schools In the united States. 

They were generally found to be administered by Indian agents, or by 

churches using government contributions made on a per-caplta basis. In 

a d d it io n  to  academic subjects , boys In these schools learned 

agricu lture  and trades, and g ir ls  learned domestic a r ts .11 The 

Investigator was p a rt icu la r ly  Impressed by the schools for the 

Cherokee, which "promoted a g r ic u l tu r a l  s e l f -s u p p o r t ,  Indian  

administration of education, and Indian local government."!^ However, 

he recommended the Institution of denominational Industrial schools In 

Canada, and the f i r s t  th ree  were b u i l t  In the west, two In 

Saskatchewan, and one In Alberta In 1883-84.13 By the end of 1890, 

sixteen more industrial schools for Indians had been established.!*

As early  as 1885 the Superintendent General of Indian A ffa irs ,  

John A, MacDonald, was reporting that already-established boarding 

schools had proven th e ir  superiority over day schools. Irregular  

attendance at Indian day schools was "the greatest obstacle to the 

successful education of Indian ch ild ren ,"!*  g^d I t  resulted from the 

neglect of th e ir  nomadic parents to oblige attendance. However, In 

commending the multi-purpose education which was availab le to the 

pupils of Industrial boarding Institutions, his main reason for praise
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was neatly and centrally placed; besides being Instructed In the usual

branches of education, he said, the children would be "lodged, fed,

clothed, kept separate from home Influences, taught trades, and

Instructed In agriculture."^®

The necessity of separation from the home environment was to

remain a predominant theme throughout many years of Indian A ffa irs '

annual reports, Thomas White, who wrote the florid  educational report

In 1887, urged that any available legitimate means be used to prevent

educated Indians from returning to the reserves. After the "laudable

teachers" of "these poor children of the forest" had expanded the

"Infantile Indian mind" and shown them the "light which a knowledge of

the Christian religion Invariably Imparts," he believed they should be

strongly discouraged from renewing their former reserve associations

for fear of "retrogression."^®

E. Dewdney, In the report of 1889, reiterated the Idea that anyone

taking an In terest In the advancement of the Indian race would

unquestionably see that boarding schools could best advance th e ir

morals and Intellects.l? Dewdney did not define education's "object In

view," but he did say that day schools were not accomplishing I t .  The

boarding school would offer a "more perfect system":

The boarding school disassociates the Indian child 
from the deleterious home Influences to which he 
would otherwise be subjected* I t  reclaims him from 
the uncivilized state In which he has been brought 
up. I t  brings him Into contact from day to day 
with a ll that tends,to effect a change In his views 
and habits of life.*®

Dewdney was a strong advocate of boarding and Industrial schooling

during the four years he submitted the annual reports. Because he saw

Indians as having an "innate,^utter disregard of time and Ignoiance of
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Its  value," he fe lt  the Intrinsic worth of this type of school was Its  I

teaching that there should be an object for the employment of every

moment.19

In 1891 Dewdney made the bold observation that parents who agreed

to board th e ir  children In Industria l schools would be afforded new

freedom. No longer restrained at home by the necessity of enforcing

attendance of th e ir  children at day schools, they would be able to

follow their wandering tendencies and "be at liberty to go where they

pleased." This proposed dismissal of the adult Indians, who were

perhaps f e l t  to be beyond the redemption of c iv i l i z a t io n ,  was well

suited to Dewdney's solution to the problem he designated "the Indian

question." He envisioned that the Department of Indian Affairs should

o b ta in  e n t i r e  possession o f  a l l  In d ia n  
children.wand keep them at schools of the  
Industrial type until they...had a thorough course 
of Instruction.win the ordinary subjects taught at 
public schools (and) In some useful and profitable 
trade, or In agriculture/")

Besides eliminating "Ignorance and superstitious blindness," this would 

also be an economical solution to the Indian problem, as the schools 

would produce "useful" members of soclety.21 His suggestion not only 

relied on the parents' willingness to rid themselves of their children, 

but I t  gave no consideration to the damage that would be wrought upon 

the fam ily l i f e  of the Indian, nor any thought to the possible long

term result of obliterating parental responsibility.^^

The a ttitu de  of the parents toward boarding and Industria l  

schooling was recorded In the annual reports only according to the 

government's understanding of I t .  I t  has already been seen that the 

parents' nomadic habits were cited as a justification for having their  

children removed to boarding schools, and that they were accused of
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being neg lectfu l, ignorant, and superstitious. That they were

"prejudiced” against residential schooling was f irs t  mentioned in the

annual report of 1893, in which i t  was claimed that any parental

objections were being rapidly overcome,

a result effected no doubt by th e ir  observing the 
kind treatment extended to their children and the 
great improvement in the appearance and manners of 
the l a t t e r /^

However, this appears to have been unfounded optimism, as three years

la te r  i t  was reported that the "less c iv i l iz e d  bands" were s t i l l

suspicious of the government's intentions in placing their children in 

boarding in s t itu t io n s , Haytor Reed, who echoed many of Dewdney's

solutions to the Indian question, did afford credit to the parents for

having a "fondness" for their children, but fe lt  certain they would get 

over their in it ia l  reluctance to place them in boarding schools,^^

The matter of "kind treatment" also came into question three years 

la te r .  A newspaper item in 1886 reported that physical abuse of a 

child in a Saskatchewan Industrial School had resulted in parental 

opposition to enro lling th e ir  children in schools. "Indian A ffa irs  

denied the a lleg a tio n , but i t  was not an isolated occurrence."^® I t  

w il l  be seen in a chapter 6 how g l ib ly  the government was able to 

dismiss similar charges against the Shubenacadie Residential School 

some f i f ty  years later.

James Smart noted in 1898 that Indians had a "natural aversion to 

the monotonous work and confinement in schools" and that the children 

received much sympathy from their parents, who disliked subjecting them 

to discipline, and regarded personal chastisement as a great indignity. 

He did not suggest curtailment of corporal punishment in the schools, 

but instead urged the removal of the children from home influences so
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they could be speedily and thoroughly inculcated with "habits* customs, 

and modes of thought of the white man/26

Smart also recorded the parents' "strong disinclination to apply 

or have teachers apply, especially to their boys, such discipline as is 

required to ensure attendance and progress." superior teachers were 

being recommended for Indian schools, not because they would be able to 

offer better education, but because they were required to exert 

influence on the parents. Smart suggested that boarding schools should 

be established on the reserves "where the parents can see the children 

from time to time and thus greatly mitigate the sense of separation*"^^ 

His successor* Frank pedley, advocated boarding schools on the reserve 

"with a view to overcoming the strong objection manifested by the 

parents to the removal of th e ir  children to any great distance."28 

However, i t  was fe l t  that Indian attitudes toward education would not 

change so long as they remained a d is t in c t  people. Smart looked 

forward to the "light of Christianity" removing any "remaining pagan 

element," and to the demise of dependence on "nomadic pursuits which 

are so inimical to anything like regularity of attendance."^^

Parental h o s t i l i ty  was deepened as i t  became clear that the 

children enrolled in industria l schools would probably be away from 

home for several years, for in the interest of economy the Department 

of Indian A ffa irs  did not always grant summer and holiday leave to 

children who lived long distances from the school,30 This policy  

persisted, and in chapter 4 i t  w i l l  be shown that parents were not 

always informed, when they signed the admission forms for residential 

schools, that they were in fact relinquishing custody of th e ir  

children, possibly until the age of eighteen, at the discretion of the 

department.
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Smart blamed a l l  parental objections to the schools on the

paganism of the Indians:

the be lie f prevails that the children w il l  be 
educated Into other creeds, which will affect their 
existence In a future state, and separate them from 
their parents In the great hereafter,^^

It  was not only during the a fte r life  that parents fe lt  they would lose

the ir  children; they recognized that education would also destroy

sympathy between them and their children In this llfe,^^ Thus i t  was

deemed Important to overcome these superstitions, prejudices, and fears

of the parents, In 1904 Pedley suggested that continuing Indian

contact with Christian c iv i l iz a t io n  would make the parents less

"disposed to regard education as an attempt to erect a barrier between

them and the ir  children," I t  Is Interesting that he expected the

Indians would become more appreciative of the value of education once

they understood the necessity "for protection In dealing with the

superior race."^^

I t  was not necessary to wait, however, un til  contact with

Christian civilization could make Indian parents well-disposed toward

residential schooling for their children. In 1894 the government had

taken over from the band councils the authority to make regulations

regarding school attendance, and the Governor-1n-Counc11 was empowered

to admit Indian children under sixteen to the care and education of

Industrial and boarding schools,3*

There was a only a s light difference between the early  Indian

Industrial and boarding schools: Industrial schools tended to be far

removed from the reserves and were for the benefit of children between

fourteen and eighteen, while boarding schools for the younger children

were situated on or near the reserves. In Industria l schools, boys
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studied with carpenters, cobblers, and blacksmiths, as well as learning 

to farm, while g ir ls  learned ta i lo r in g ,  laundry, kitchen work, and 

general housework, a l l  these studies being In addition to academic 

work. Although the boarding schools offered no mechanical a rts , the 

boys did gardening and farming while the g ir ls  undertook household 

duties, so even boarding schools were semi•Industrial,^® These schools 

were f it t in g  the Indian children for their "expected future existence 

on the lower fringes of the dominant society."®®

The 1894 legislation which gave a legal basis to the establishment 

of Industrial and boarding schools did not extend to day schools on the 

reserves. I f  these were considered the responsib ility  of the Indian 

communities, the majority did not have the finances or the leadership 

to establish and operate them,®? Many day schools did operate, 

although they continued to be problematic according to the annual 

reports. Of 5,649 day pupils In 1891, there was a da lly  average 

attendance of only 62%,®® Besides being d i f f i c u l t  to Induce regular 

attendance, I t  was equally hard to attract qualified teachers. There 

was not only the matter of Inadequate salary, usually paid by the 

sponsoring churches,®9 but a lack of teacher residences as well, and I t  

was an "unpleasant alternative" for the teachers to have to live In an 

Indian house.40

Haytor Reed In his 1894 report mentioned the recent establishment 

of a school branch of Indian Affairs, which would continue to work In 

the direction of Industrial schooling, where not only were the children 

removed from the "retarding Influence" of home contact, but the 

Instruction offered was superior to that of the day schools,^^ Reed 

had his own solution to the "Indian problem" which he f e l t  resulted
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from the Indian being "untrained to take his place In the world/' This

solution was similar to that of Dewdney, but not only did he desire to

"gather In a ll  the Indian children and retain them for a certain

period," but he added a dimension which was to cause much grievance to

the Indian children In the schools: they must be taught In the English

language. Without English, Reed maintained, the Indian would "remain a

community apart" and be "permanently disabled."

With th is end In view the children In a l l  the 
Industrial and boarding schools are taught In the 
English language exclusively/*^

He envisioned that this policy would not only produce "a generation of

English speaking Indians accustomed to the ways of civilized l i fe ,"  but

that I t  would eventually bring an end to the Indian problem:

Thus would be brought about a rapidly decreasing
expenditure until the same should forever cease, 
and the Indian problem would have been solved.^^

I t  Is not clear i f  the main motive behind this language policy was that

the Indian child would be able to "hold his own with his white

neighbours" or that the government would be economically benefltted.

Dewdney In 1892 had maintained that money spent tra in ing  the Indian

youth

must surely be regarded as well spent...converting 
them Into,*,contributors to, Instead .of merely 
consumers of, the wealth of the country.44

This was a bold statement from a member of the race which had stripped

the Indian of his land and livelihood.

The matter of expenditure on Indian education was a concern to the

Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, Clifford Sifton, who In 1897

decided that Industrial school education was a waste of time for the

Indian (and a waste of funds by the government) since Indians would
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never be able to compete with the white race physically, mentally, er

morally,*^ Besides, i t  was seen that "educating these Indians to

compete industrially with our own people" was a "very undesirable use 

of public m o n e y ."46

The question of economy was to appear at frequent intervals in the

annual educational reports, and i t  resurfaced in the 1898 report where

Smart noted the spiralling cost of Indian education. I t  had gone from

$18,046.99 in 1880 to $306,953.55 in the ensuing eighteen years,*? and

Smart suggested the government pause before extending Indian schools.

In fact he stated that money spent on Indian education was wasted in

any case, because

to educate children above the p o s s ib il i t ie s  of 
th e ir  s ta tio n , and create a d istaste for what is
certain to be th e ir  environment in l i f e  would
be..,doing them an In jury instead of conferring a
benefit upon them.*®

He reiterated this attitude in his report of 1902:

...only the certa in ty  of some practical results  
could ju s t i f y  the large expense entailed upon the 
country for the maintenance of these schools.*®

pedley reported s im ila r  concern for the waste nf education on

Indians when he was the Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs

following Smart:

Obvious as are the advantages of industria l and 
boarding schools*..there is on the other hand the 
danger...of inculcating habits, tastes, and ideas 
calculated to produce unfitness for and discontent 
with a subsequent environment .from which the 
prospect of escape is most remote*^®

In any case, both Smart and Pedley questioned whether the 

Industria l and boarding schools were f u l f i l l i n g  th e ir  u ltim ate aim. 

Smart in 1902 noted they had not proven "successful in amalgamating the 

Indians with other classes of the community,"®^ and Pedley in 1
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regretted that the s p ir i t  of the Indian toward the dominant race was 

one of alliance rather than amalgamation,^^

This ultimate aim according to Smart was to f i t  Indians for the 

full responsibilities of citizenship. I t  was not being served because 

most graduates of the Industrial schools were found to "return to the 

communities of th e ir  own race and„,to a ll  Intents and purposes 

remain Indlans".^̂  While Pedley stated the Intention of education was 

to directly Improve the future condition of the pupils on the reserves, 

experiments In the early 1900s were being conducted to discover whether 

school-leavers returning to the reserves would "retrograde under or 

elevate the conditions of th e ir  environment,"^^ For while Smart had 

recognized In 1899 that In order to elevate the Indian race the pupils 

must return to their reserves, there was also the dismaying danger that 

they might be "a ffected  by the degrading In f lu e n c e  of t h e i r  

surroundings,"®^ While these colonies of graduates on the reserves 

were being studied to note th e ir  e ffec t on the reserve (or the 

reserve's e ffec t on them), Pedley feared fu rther the subjects might 

become "self-contained and self-sufficing," and he pointed out that the 

Intention of education was "not to encourage Iso lation  and s e l f -  

sufficiency at the expense of amalgamation of the races,"®®

Pedley thus envisioned a race of educated Indians able to "exert 

an elevating Influence on th e ir  brethren"®? without promoting s e l f -  

sufficiency on the reserves,

Perhaps the existing educational system of Indian education with 

Its  three types of schools was not the best that could be devised, and 

Pedley suggested In 1905 that the potential of the schools had been 

exhausted. He expected that a solution to the problem would come from
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the various re l ig io u s  denominations whose 
experience, co-operation, and Interest in the work 
plagi them in the best possible position to render

The churches, of course, had from the beginning enjoyed a significant 

involvement in Indian education, which included a mutually beneficial 

arrangement with the government. Always concerned about the cost of 

Indian education, the government was frugal in i ts  expenditure, and ' 

re lied when possible upon missionary.operated schools to e ffec t  

savings, especially in teachers' sa lar ies .59 At the same time, the 

church ensured the government a large enrollment in their schools, with 

a view to increasing th e ir  per-capita allotment, welcoming federal 

funds to subsidize their "evangelizing activities."®^ However not all 

industrial schools were cost-sharing, and those which the government 

supported in fu l l  were doubly draining on the public purse. The 

financial expenditure involved in the upkeep of the industrial schools 

played against their survival, as did the disappointing results. For 

not only were the schools not fu l f i l l in g  the government's aim, but the 

school-leavers were not proving worthy of the cost of their education* 

A report on industria l schools in 1902 showed that of 1 ,700 students 

discharged to that date, only forty  per cent went to other schools or 

were otherwise doing w e ll ,  about th i r ty  per cent e ither "turned out 

badly" or could not be accounted fo r , and almost th ir ty  per cent were 

dead.51
Many of the deaths noted were from tuberculosis, which was rampant 

in the industrial schools where conditions "facilitated its  development 

and diffusion,"®^ Dr* p*H* Bryce, Indian A ffa irs ' medical o f f ic e r ,  

reported in 1907 that there w#s no "discrimination as to the degree of 

health of those admitted to school*" He f e l t  that the enticement of
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the per capita grant system to keep numbers up resulted In l i t t l e  care 

being taken to prevent the admission of constitutional diseases Into  

the Industrial schools.®^ Both these factors, the Importance of 

numbers and the careless admission of diseased children, w i l l  be 

demonstrated In this study,

Bryce devised a large-scale plan to eliminate the health problems 

In the schools, a plan rejected by Scott, the Superintendent of Indian 

Education, because of Its  considerable cost. Instead Scott Instituted 

less costly reforms, such as the provision In the schools of medical 

Isolation rooms, ven tila tio n  In the dormitories and classrooms, and 

proper upkeep of the buildings. He also Increased the government's 

involvement In education by raising the per capita grant and Increasing 

governmental supervision of the schools.®^

Gradually a f te r  1910 the " Industria l" designation for Indian 

schools was phased out. They were considered a failed experiment, and 

since there were only limited curricular differences between them and 

the "boarding" schools, both terms fe l l  Into disuse and were replaced 

by "residential" in 1923. Day schools at the same time were enjoying a 

revised Interest, since during the evaluation of the Indian educational 

system of the early 1900s, they were recognized as economical and worth 

retaining. The worst of the existing Industria l schools were 

elim inated, and some were replaced with day schools. To make them 

viable and to counter the still-present hostility  of parents, teachers' 

salaries were raised, and I t  was suggested a da ily  warm meal be 

provided and that games be Introduced to r e v i ta l iz e  the dally  

program,65

In the early 1920s the department accepted a larger part of the 

f inancial responsib ility  for the residentia l schools, including the
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capital costs on new buildings and the purchase of existing ones. This 

allowed the churches to use their funds "for better instruction, food 

and clothing,„(and) more efficient administration,"^® Scott continued 

throughout the 1920s to praise the residential schools and the results 

effected by the close association of the churches and government. The 

department's aims he listed as "closer supervision, better qualif ied  

instructors, and better buildings," while the emphases of the school 

were "vocational tra in ing , relig ious instruction, and the care of 

health,"®?

That the residential schools were making an effort in the matter 

of health was reiterated in the educational reports of the early 1930$, 

which claimed that "good medical supervision has been arranged and much 

thought is given to physical education, proper diet and sanitation,"®® 

The stress on vocational training meant that much more attention was 

given to "farming, gardening, the care of stock, manual training, and 

domestic instruction,"®®

Meanwhile the problem of attendance at day schools was s t i l l  

considered d if f ic u lt ,  but i t  was greatly assisted by the 1920 amendment 

to the Indian Act which made the education of Indian children  

compulsory. The clause was strengthened in 1930 so i t  was "possible to 

compel the attendance of every physically f i t  Indian child" from the 

age of seven to sixteen, or "in very special cases," eighteen,?® Now 

the churches no longer had to "scour the countryside annually in the 

hunt for new recruits" for th e ir  schools,?! The number of Indian 

students increased fifty-one per cent between 1912 and 1932, and though 

day schools continued to have attendance and s taffing  problems, 

residential school enrollment steadily improved,?!

This increase in attendance Scott saw f i t  to attribute, not to the
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law, but to the "growing conviction on the part of our wards that their

children must be better suited for the future."^^ I t  ŵ>5 reported in

1933 that Canadian residential schools were operating a t  capacity

because economic conditions had made the parents "anxious to  place

their children in schools of this class."^^

In 1936 the Department of Indian A ffa irs  became a branch of the

Department of Mines and Resources, with educational a f fa irs  being

administered by the Welfare and Training Services Division, under the

Director of Indian Affairs, The aims of Indian education now purported

to "bring the educational po licy...in to  closer confornilty w ith the

actual l i f e  needs of Indian ch ild re n ."  The " c le a r ly  defined

objectives" envisioned

an adult Indian population proud of th e ir  rac ia l  
orig in and cultural heritage, adjusted to modern 
l i f e ,  p rogressive , re s o u rc e fu l ,  and s e l f -  
supporting...Considerat1on has been given to ways 
and means whereby the Indian population cad t>e 
encouraged to conserve s t i l l  further their anciedt 
values and s k i l ls  and then contribute to tde 
cultural l i f e  of the nation.'*

These noble ideas, however, were translated only into "less

emphasis on academic subjects" and more manual and vocational training

for "those pupils who intend to establish themselves on reserves."

This is reminiscent of the 1910 "rethinking" of Indian education, which

had produced the goal of f i t t in g  the Indian "for civilized l i f e  in his

own environment," but had meant in practice only a s im plified

curriculum, including such practical instruction as would pe of use on

an Indian reserve.?G As academic education was minimized in I9 l0 , so

i t  was cut back again In 1936. Although the in tent of residential

schooling changed from removing the Indian from thd reserve to

preparing him for a better l i f e  there, the method was s t i l l  through a
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stress on the vocational side of education*

In the early 1940s* the annual reports of Indian Affairs were r ife  

with mention of fires, which were devastating and destroying many day 

and residential schools. An especially high number of Indian school 

principals resigned, or reported d i f f ic u lt ie s  in obtaining teachers, 

farm help, and sk il led  mechanics, probably owing to World War I I .  

Following the war in 1946, an inquiry began into the administration of 

Indian A ffa irs  by a Joint Parliamentary Committee of the Senate and 

House of C om m o ns ,an d  as a consequence of the Committee's report, 

the Indian Act underwent comprehensive revision in 1951, This resulted 

in the development of a new educational policy: the integration of 

Indian children into the provincial educational system.

Although that same year the government constructed a new 

residential school and added new classrooms to several existing ones.^G 

i t  did work toward developing its  policy of educating Indian children 

in association with non-Indian children. Agreements were made between 

the federal government and provincial and municipal au thorities , 

whereby tu it io n  was paid for each Indian student registered in a 

"joint" school.79 An attempt was made to ensure that text books in the 

Indian schools conformed "as far as possible" with those in non-Indian 

schools, although residential schools continued to stress so-called  

practical arts. In fact, older boys in an Ontario residential school 

were learning beaver trapping and conservation.®^ In 1954 there were 

sixty-seven Indian residentia l schools in Canada, and the following  

year the government took over the responsibility for hiring teachers 

for these schools,®^

In 1957 the residentia l schools faced th e ir  f i r s t  important 

change: the per-capita grant system of financing, which had been in
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effec t o f f i c i a l l y  since 1892» was replaced with a controlled-cost

system. This meant reimbursement to each school according to "actual

expenditure, within defined limitations,"^^ Residential schools were

also being effectively phased out, and by 1962 i t  was reported that

the number of pupils requiring institutional care 
has declined and the residential schools are taking 
on a new role as hostels for pupils attending non- 
IndidfL-schools, p a rt icu la r ly  at the high school 
level,83

Indian educational problems remained the same as they had always been: 

absenteeism continued to result from the seasonal employment of the 

parents, and in 1964 i t  was noted that one-third of the Indian children 

entering school could speak l i t t l e  or no English or French,®^ 

Notwithstanding the consequent d i f f i c u l t i e s  in successfu lly  

mainstreaming the Indian child, the trend continued toward educational 

integration, and by 1967 Indian enrollment in provincial joint schools 

exceeded that in federal schools. Student residences showed a 

declining enrollment, resulting in several closures in 1969,®®

In the la te  1960s two more important changes were made to the 

former federal residential schools. Classroom operation was separated 

from the residences in 1968, and during the following year the 

management of the residences was transferred from the churches to the 

government, giving the Department of Indian A ffa irs  and Northern 

Development "direct responsib ility  for the operation of residentia l  

serv ices in terms of c h ild  care , h e a lth ,  food, c lo th in g , and 

facilit ies." Eight residential schools were closed that year, although 

fifty -tw o were s t i l l  in operation,®®

Government residential services for Indian students now stressed 

accommodation rather than schooling, and were available in the case of
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home problems or home isolation, or where the parents were migratory or 

the student was physically handicapped.®^ As w e ll ,  the residences 

sometimes served as transitional homes for students awaiting placement 

In private boarding homes. These homes were preferably but not 

necessarily Indian, and were situated close to the provincial school 

attended by the student, whose complete board and care was financed by 

the government. Group homes for students also operated as an 

alternative to accommodation In the larger former residential schools.

There was, however, a growing d is s a t is fa c t io n  w ith  the

government's policy of educational In tegration , which was expressed

thus by one representative band:

The concept of Integration was essential for the 
Indian pupils to (live) f i r s t  hand with non-indlans 
as their peers. However, Integration didn't solve 
this problem due primarily to Insensitivity to the 
c u ltu ra l  and value d if fe re n c e s .  A lack of 
knowledge of these two concepts has led to 
d ifficu lties  for the Indian pupil.®®

Nevertheless, the Integration policy was expanding to become a policy

of complete assimilation of the Indian people, and the government In

Its 1969 White Paper sought a final solution to the Indian problem In

Its  plan to abolish both the Department of Indian A ffa irs  and the

reserve system.®  ̂ However, this met with such strong Indian opposition

that the assimilation policy was brought to a complete halt following

presentation by the National Indian Brotherhood of i ts  1972 paper

"Indian Control of Indian Education." Within five months the government

had agreed to Implement the paper's recommendations and began to

encourage the transfer "of management and control of a ll educational

programs, except capital construction, to band councils at th e ir

request*"^® This has proven a slow process, however, as the bands were

sometimes to discover th e ir  Influence was s t i l l  l im ite d , that the
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provincial and federal governments might s t i l l  sign agreements 

overruling Indians, and that the introduction of Indian curricu lar  

materials could be blocked by the school boards,*!

One reserve which opened a new band-controlled school in 1980 

observed that i t  did not have "much of a record to beat in the coming 

years," claiming that the integrated school policy had produced for its  

band only four high school graduates in eighteen years.*^ The policy 

was effective, however, in bringing the v iab ility  of the residential 

schools into question, isolated education being incompatible with the 

aims of jo in t  schooling. During the last f i f te e n  years, many of the 

residentia l schools have closed, and the administration of most of 

those few remaining has been transferred to Indian control.

During the school year 1987-88, only thirteen Indian residential 

schools remained in Canada, Ten of these were operated by various 

Indian associations, and only three were federally-administered. Of 

these three federal schools, both the Saint Mary's School on the Blood 

Reserve in Alberta and the McKay Indian Residence in Manitoba closed in 

June, 1988, at the end of the school year. Presently there remains 

only one federal Indian residential school s t i l l  operating in Canada— 

Gordon's, in Punnichy, Saskatchewan.*^
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CHAPTER 3 - THE ESTABLISHMENT AND CURRICULUM OF THE SHUBENACADIE SCHOOL

Edgar Dewdney, who was the Superintendent General of Indian 

Affairs from 1889-1892, and a strong advocate of residential schooling 

for Indians, greatly regretted the lack of such schools In the Maritime 

Provinces.^ This deficiency was again noted in 1911 by the New 

Brunswick Supervisor of Indian Schools, Father F.C. Ryan, who believed 

that a central industrial school was necessary to make Indians f i t  for 

the “battle  of l i fe ."  The day schools, he saw, were offering  lessons 

in sewing and knitting to the g ir ls , but the boys had no such “means of 

improvement at th e ir  d i s p o s a l H e  envisaged th a t  lessons in 

carpentry, blacksmithry, tailoring, and farming would help the Indian 

boys become useful c itizens.^ In 1924 the Indian Superintendent in 

Nova Scotia, A.J. Boyd, also expressed his feeling that a “c e n tra l ly -  

located boarding and industrial school" was advisable for the Indians 

of his province, based on his understanding that similar schools across 

Canada were “highly successful,"^

Several letters to the Department of Indian Affairs in the early 

1920s made clear the perceived need for a residentia l school in the 

Maritimes. The Indian Agent in Guysborough, Nova Scotia, wrote that 

such a school was necessary to care for children in cases where there 

was no nearby day school.^ Father Ryan, who had w ritten  to the 

Department on the matter fourteen years earlier, again wrote in 1925 to 

voice the need for residential schooling in taking care of “delinquent 

Indian Children, orphans, and those who w il l  not go to school but run 

wild," L i t t le  good had come from having “prosecuted Indian a f te r  

Indian," and industrial houses and J a i ls ,  he said, refused to take 

Indians. He expressed the opinion that the existing
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,♦.educational system is only good for a few, and 
these few are soon overcome by the conduct of the 
delinquent so in the end there  cannot be an 
advancement but rather a retrogressive movement, 
all due to the want of this one institution,®

A le tter  recommending the establishment of an Indian residential

school near Truro also drew the government's attention to the fact that

there were no such schools in Nova Scotia, although there were over

seventy in the rest of Canada,® Another le tter was intended to impress

the department with the need for institutional care for orphaned and

neglected Indian children, and pointed out that

„ . i f  such a school is b u il t  i t  could be conducted 
under the auspices of the Orders of the Catholic 
Church as a l l  Indiana in the Maritime Provinces 
belong to that fa ith , '

In a lengthy report to the government in 1926, Father Ryan used an

economic argument to augment the appeal he had begun f if te e n  years

e a r l ie r .  The lack of residentia l schooling in the Maritimes had

"proven a grave financial drainage" because orphans were l iv in g  with

Indian families who were being paid by the government for their care.

This he called an "alarming financial waste" because he fe lt  that the

money was used, not for the benefit of the orphans, but to promote

idleness among the Indians receiving the money. He f e l t  that the

savings to be realized over only twenty years would pay for the cost of

the in s t i tu t io n ,  and that in addition, "the Indian question in the

Maritime Provinces would then, and only then, be solved for a ll time,"®

The appeal was eventually successful. On April 23, 1927, Duncan

Scott, Deputy Superintendent General of Indian Affairs, expressed his

intentions in the matter of a residential school for the Maritimes in a

le t te r  to Boyd, the Indian Superintendent in Nova Scotia, I t  was

necessary, he f e l t ,  to provide a home and school for the children who
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were then In scattered Institutions and foster homes. In this school,

,„the children would receive academic training, as 
well as instruction in farming, gardening, care of 
stock, carpentry in the case of boys, and for the 
girls , domestic activity,^

He envisaged a school for 125 pupils, on a farm with pasture and

outbuildings, including a barn and hen house, staffed by a Reverend

principa l, assistant, farm instructor, engineer-carpenter, labourer,

and eight to ten Sister-teachers, I t  was only necessary to await the

provision from Parliament of the necessary funds for the capital costs

of the building and equipment. The school would operate on a per-

capita system, $150 per child per annum, based on actual attendance

The cost of the building and site was estimated at $172,500.^^

The Catholic Ecclesiastical authorities in Halifax were reported

"very favourable" to the establishment of the s c h o o l , a n d  were

prepared to appoint Sisters of Charity as teachers. One of the Sisters

was to v is i t  the Blood Reserve school in Alberta "for the purpose of

obtaining f irs t  hand knowledge of the methods used in conducting it."^^

In June, 1927, the Hon. Charles Stewart, M inister of Indian

A ffa irs , v is ited Shubenacadie and the nearby Indian Reserve, and

"decided that i t  would not be in the interests of the scheme to locate

the building on the Shubenacadie Reserve,"^^ Four farms in the

Shubenacadie area were being considered for purchase, with the

assistance of the local M.P., J.L, I ls le y ,  who was asked to "take an

interest in the selection of a site."^^ The requirement was for "a

cultivated farm with at least f i f ty  acres of good soil and sufficient

pasture for a herd of twenty milch cows."^® Later that month I ls le y

met with the Hon. Charles Stewart, and the Departmental architect, R.6.

Orr, and the 130-acre George Gay farm was eventually chosen, amid some
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local political grumblings that a Liberal government was buying from a 

Tory,17 i t  was purchased at a cost of $7,000, not including the 

current crops, and an adjacent house and lo t were acquired at an 

additional $4,000,1®

The chosen s ite ,  i t  was claimed, was one of the oldest Indian 

properties in Nova Scotia, I t  was said to be occupied by Indians from 

as fa r  back as 1713, was la te r  the home of the Abbe La Loutre, "a 

French priest who achieved more or less notoriety when he was accused 

of inciting the Indians against the crown," and once again belonged to 

Indians in la te r  years,!* (For a description of the farm s ite ,  see 

Appendix A,)

The school architect, Orr, who had also designed most of the other 

Indian schools in Canada, passed the plans for the building to the 

Sisters of Charity at the Mount Saint Vincent Motherhouse for comment 

during the summer of 1927, Several months la te r  the Sisters made a 

l i s t  of p ra c t ic a l  suggestions fo r Improvements, and took the 

opportunity to make mention of the benefits to be derived from manual 

training and domestic science, noting that no provision appeared to be 

made for "this useful work,"^®

"Do try  to rush matters," New Brunswick's Father Ryan urged the 

following January in the matter of the new school, "Our whole 

educational system is hung up for the want of same, about all money is 

now practically wasted on education without this honie." !̂ Tenders were 

invited for the building of the school on 29 March 1928, and early  in 

May the lowest tender was accepted: $153,000 from Rhodes Curry Ltd.,

Amherst.^^ The work was completed in June of the following year at a 

final cost of approximately $200,000.^^

The new school, "rated as one of the best institutions of its kind
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In Canada,"24 was a large three-storey brick t i l e  and granite  

structure, 158 feet long by 64 feet wide,25 The basement floor  

contained a playroom and three dining rooms; one for the children, one 

for the principal and male staff members, and one for the Sisters. The 

ground floor contained the classrooms, including the manual training 

room, executive  o f f ic e s ,  and a chapel w ith  a capac ity  of 300 

worshipers. On the next floor were dormitories, infirmaries, sewing 

room, and v is ito rs  room (see copy of " f i r s t  f lo o r  plan," Appendix B). 

I t  is probable that the top floor contained additional dormi tories.25 

In March of 1928, even before tenders had been invited for the 

building construction, Reverend Father Jeremiah Mac key of St. Mary's 

Glebe in Halifax was o f f ic ia l ly  appointed Principal of the school,2^ 

and he took up residence in Shubenacadie right away in order to be on 

the s ite  during construction. In his approval of the choice of 

Principal, Duncan Scott wrote to the Archbishop in Halifax that he had 

"already been favourably impressed with this Reverend gentleman."28 

I t  was intended th a t  the school should provide fo r  the 

"underprivileged Indian child of Nova Scotia and the other Maritime 

Provinces," including "orphans, i l le g it im a te  and neglected children" 

and those children who lived "too distant from Indian or public day 

schools to attend regularly," Accommodation was provided for 125 

children,29 (see Appendix C for table of actual enrollment figures) and 

the government already had f i f t y  "urgent cases" in convents and 

orphanages, as well as "thirty additional children needing maintenance 

as well as education." The other forty-five were to be recruited from 

families "in a semi-destitute condition.''^^

In mid-January, 1930, Father Mackey expected that the f i rs t  five 

Sisters would Join him toward the end of the month, and that a week
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later they would be ready to receive the f irs t  f i f t y  to sixty children 

and the remaining Slsters,^^ The f irs t  resident children arrived from 

the Saint Joseph's Orphanage, Saint Patrick's Home, and the Monastery 

of the Good Shepherd In Halifax, during the week of February 5, 1930»^  ̂

Besides the ten Sisters and Principal, who were nominated for  

their positions by the Roman Catholic Archbishop of Halifax, the school 

staff Included a farmer, assistant farmer, and carpenter-engineer, who 

were appointed by the Principal with the concurrence of the Honorable 

J.L. I ls le y .  A night fireman was added to the s ta f f  In the mid- 

1930s.33 Government policy stated that the Catholic Church was 

responsible for the engaging of s ta f f ,  and the department would 

Interfere only I f  I t  fe lt  the services engaged were unsatisfactory.34 

An early application for employment had been received In Ottawa from 

Chief Isaac Peters, and had the backing of M.P. A.E. Maclean, who f e l t  

"he would make good." Duncan Scott, however, responded that the 

Principal, not the department, hired and paid his assistants, and under 

the circumstances he could not consider the application/^)

In 1934, a well-written application was received from another Cape 

Breton Indian, William B. Young, for work as a night ja n ito r  In the 

school. He had "a large family to support and not work of any kind to 

be got," and he f e l t  that as the school was an Indian In s t i tu t io n ,  

Indians would be preferred for j o b s . 36 Ottawa's response was that 

"appointment of a ll members of staff at this school are In the hands of 

the Principal."37 The application was passed on to Father Mackey, who 

wrote to Young that he had received many applications from local men, 

and was sorry to disappoint him,38 undaunted, Young tr ie d  again In 

1936 with another letter to Ottawa. Of Father Mackey he wrote;
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I feel that he won't give me a job as I understand 
that he generally employs white men. While this Is 
an Indian In s t i tu t io n ,  I feel that Indians should 
be p re fe rre d  In manual labour at le a s t ,  fo r  
employment. As I t  1s operated and controlled by 
the Indian Department, I think that one word from 
you should land me a job.39

Three years later, the department broached the matter with Father

Mackay "that no Indians are employed In a(ny) capacity at the Indian

Residential School," In explanation, unsure of the "source of

complaint," Father Mackey cited the case of Elsie Charles, the only one

of the sc h o o lp u p ils  to date to be recommended for higher education.

She had gone on to be a qualified teacher, and had been recommended for

an opening In an Indian day school. The agent of the d is t r ic t  was

opposed to her hiring, however, "saying quite emphatically that he had

tried Indian teachers on previous occasions, and found either that they

were no good or that the Indians themselves refused to co-operate In

the least," Mackey then considered employing the g ir l  at the

residential school "as a last resort," but concluded "that I t  would not

work out to the advantage of anyone,"^^

As for the hiring of Indian men, Mackey wrote that he knew of "no

Indian who In any way could take the place of any of our regular

staff,"  During the times when they needed extra labourers, "most of

the Indians capable of doing the work were on the road making their way

to Maine for picking potatoes,

Salaries of a l l  s ta f f  were paid by the principal from the per-

capita grant, which, supplemented by any income from the farm, also

paid a l l  current expenses. These Included minor repairs , replacing

worn out equipment, the cost of food, clothing for the pupils, fu e l,

and Incidental expenses. The Department paid for classroom equipment.
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medical services and drugs, and any major repairs to the building and

mechanical plant,4% However, I t  was not always easy to obtain these

extra allowances, and Father Mackey’s requests often met negative

responses from Ottawa because of a lack of available f u n d s / 3  From the

limited allowances offered, the Principal had to define priorit ies, and

often had to wait years for authorization.

I t  was Intended th a t  the curriculum  for the Shubenacadle

Residential School was to follow that of the other Nova Scotian

schools, as stated In the Programme of Studies for Indian Schools:

The Curriculum to be followed In each School Is 
that prescribed by the Department of Education for 
the province In which the school Is located. The 
textbooks authorized by the provincial Department 
of Education for the public and separate schools 
are to be used In Indian day and residentia l 
schools. When preparing requisitions for school 
material ask only for those texts authorized for  
use In the province In which your school Is  
located. The Department of Indian Affairs requires 
you to adhere s tr ic t ly  to this rule.**

Teachers were fu r th e r  required to "Induce pupils  to  speak

Engl1sh...dur1ng even the supervised play," and to discuss "Indian and

white l i f e ,  the ev ils  of Indian Is o la t io n , enfranchisement," and to

explain "labour as the law of existence." They were Instructed to

teach their pupils to read distinctly, because of Inspectors' reports

that "Indian children either mumble Inaudlbly or shout their words In

spasmodic fashion."*®

However, because the curriculum from the outset was Intended to be

both academic and vocational, I t  was more accurately said to be only

"comparable to that In the public schools of Nova Scotia."*® Courses

of Instruction were "especially designed to meet the particular needs"

of the government's wards, and were to Include the care of stock as

well as religious training. "The object and desire of the Department,"
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Duncan Scott wrote, 1s "that the graduates of this school will become 

self-supporting and not return to th e ir  old environment,"^^ Mackey 

admitted that much time was spent on "work other than reading, writing, 

and arithmetic done In the classroom,"^®

At the beginning of each school year, a l i s t  was made of the 

twenty or th irty  older boys. They were divided Into five or six teams 

of mixed experienced and inexperienced workers, and team l is ts  were 

posted In the principal's office, the dairy, and recreation room. The 

boys' duties were "barn chores and milking, morning and evening, for 

one week at a time," usually working out to a total of ten week's work 

for each team during the school year.^® Morning milking was done under 

the direction of the farmer or assistant farmer, and began "not later 

than 5:16" each morning.®® Sometimes neither supervisor was available, 

which would "leave the barn work for the boys alone."®  ̂ When the farm 

work required the use of the boys, the same ones who were on barn duty 

would be used. "In the early fa l l  when the root crop Is  gathered In , 

there would be twelve to twenty of the bigger boys out of the classroom 

un til th is  work Is cleared up," and during spring planting time, the 

same procedure applied.®^ Boys who were fourteen or older, but not 

large enough for heavy farm work, were used Instead "around the house, 

from taking meals to those who may be sick, to washing dishes and 

cleaning up refectory, recreation, to ile t  and wash rooms."®®

Manual tra in ing  for boys was accomplished through constructing 

various out buildings from the time of the school's Inception, These 

Included two dwelling houses for staff members, a 75 x 18' hog house, a 

dairy and Ice house, and feed room. The Department of Indian Affairs 

required that "the services of school staff...be u t i l iz e d  as fa r  as
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possible" for such buildings,G* and "staff" always Included the bigger

boys. When the f i r s t  s ta f f  house was b u ilt*  "the carpenter-engineer

and the boys" did the work "with the exception of plastering and

e le c t r ic  w ir in g ,"  saving on labour c o s ts ,55 and "a dozen big

boys..,were a great help with the excavation."®® in 1938, when the

feed room, hog house, and butchering space for cows were constructed,

the work was done "without any outside help, thereby giving the older

boys a good opportunity to learn carpentry work,"®  ̂ When Father Mackey

requested permission to build In the spring, he asked that approval be

given quickly so that the work could be completed before the older boys

were discharged or gone on summer holidays,®® In outlin ing  the

practical manual training received, the principal stated.

All the bigger boys had their share In the work of 
erecting these buildings, from beginning to end, 
and the ones who were anxious to learn did learn, 
but what can anyone do with a boy who does not want 
to learn,®®

The bigger boys also helped the carpenter-engineer with a l l  

painting as w e ll ,  at f i r s t  In the chapel under the Instruction of 

outside painters, but subsequently on their own In classrooms, sewing 

rooms, and other parts of the residence. The boys helped also with all 

repair work. Including replacing glass and window frames, "a very 

practical thing for an Indian to learn,"®® Father Mackey used no 

outside help for plumbing and heating: "we had considerable work with 

leaky pipes, clogged drains, and many necessary replacements here and 

there. This work has been done by the carpenter-engineer and the 

boys."®l

The manual tra in ing  room contained a harness sewing machine, a 

boot and shoe sewing machine, and a boot repair stand. All footwear 

for the school's occupants was repaired there, and the boys given the
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opportunity to learn. "We fee l,"  Father Mackey wrote, "that every 

child capable of work should be impressed with the idea that i f  they 

are to get along, they must work."®^

For the girls , domestic science also meant work l is ts . Four girls  

and two Sisters worked the kitchen, each week one g ir l  leaving and 

another taking her place, so that each g ir l  had one month of kitchen 

work, twice per term. "For the girl going to the kitchen for the f irs t  

time, her work does not require much experience, but by the end of the 

month she w i l l ,  i f  she wants to, have learned a good deal." During 

preserving season, two girls were employed at that work as well. After 

her turn in the kitchen was completed, the g ir l  leaving was taken to 

the Principal's dining room with a Sister who taught her to set the 

table and serve the meal.^^

The girls who were small for their age and less capable of kitchen 

work did laundry every weekday morning and in the afternoon as w e ll,  

except Tuesday mornings when boys did this work. Mending and darning 

("and there is plenty of that")®^ was done by whole classes at a time, 

four mornings a week. New garments, "blouses, middies, sk irts  and 

pants, requiring the use of sewing machines," was done every weekday 

afternoon, by the same girls who were on the l is t  that week for kitchen 

work. Girls also learned "fancy work, hem stitch ing , ta t t in g ,  

crocheting, cut work, mat hooking, and qu ilt in g ,"  and both boys and 

girls learned knitting, "so that all mittens and winter stockings" were 

made at the school. In the spring, the girls who were to be discharged 

that year made dresses "to suit and f i t  themselves" which were "their 

own property to wear to take home with them," A drawing of names 

determined who should have the mats and quilts made during the year.^^
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After this busy schedule of manual training and domestic science,

i t  is  not clear how much time remained in a child's day for "reading,

writing, and arithmetic," Father Mackey admitted that

By the tim e we have ba ll p lay in g , coasting ,  
skating, and keeping the house clean, the day is 
pretty.well used up, and what is le f t  we want for
sleep.66

Despite the accent on practical work at the school, the General

Superintendent of Indian Affairs, M. Christianson, was concerned about

the type of manual training being given. After spending an afternoon

at the Shubenacadle School in the spring of 1937, he concluded that the

students, a f te r  leaving the school, would soon jo in  the rest of the

Nova Scotian Indians in asking for government assistance.

The Indians all over Nova Scotia are depending, for 
a live lihood, on what r e l ie f  they get from the
Department and the sale of Indiari handicraft, such
as baskets, axe and pick handles.6/

He regretted that the children were not being given training in making

baskets and handles, and therefore would have "absolutely no means of

making a living when they return to their homes," Because he fe lt  the

"book-learning" they received would not make them self-sufficient, he

recommended to the Department that the "benefit to the boys and girls"

in becoming expert basket and axe handle makers should be given careful

consideration.68

The Department passed the suggestion along to Father Mackey, 

feeling unsure "exactly what should be done along these lines,"6* but 

the Principal f e l t  that more intensive manual tra in ing and domestic 

science would be of more use to the children. He suggested that the 

Department instead consider buying a "manual training outfit" from the 

United States which would enable the boys to learn to make "all sorts 

of fu rn i tu re ,"  For the g i r l s ,  ra th e r  than making baskets in
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competition with the workers on the reserve, he fe lt  i t  would be more

useful to hire a domestic science teacher for at least two afternoons a

week to teach each girl to do "her own cooking, etc., from beginning to

end."^0 Father Mackey fe lt  that i t  was not the place of the school to

teach the making of baskets and axe handles;

The market for these things in th is  lo c a l i ty  is  
over supplied, and i f  we can teach the bovs here to 
do some of the things that the boys on the reserve 
do not do, then we are bettering their own chances 
and leaving the market for baskets, etc., to those 
who need i t  most. Again, these boys are only 
sixteen years of age when they leave here, and i f  
they want to le&rn basket making for a l iv in g ,  i t  
is not too la te . ' '

The usefulness of education in preparing the Indian to make a 

l iv ing  was best described by an elderly  native of the Millbrook  

reserve, in his clairvoyant but anonymous le t te r  to The Truro Daily  

News in 1931. He fe lt  there was nowhere an educated Indian could find 

employment, and that nowhere was there "a white businessman who would 

rather employ an Indian than his own kind."

"Modernism," he wrote, "instead of improving the condition of 

Micmac Indians in Nova Scotia, is pi ay ing...havoc with them and every

thing else 'Indian.'" Writing under the name "Glooscap 2nd," he 

expressed his views on the Shubenacadle School:

...Not very long ago I was asked what I thought of 
our some thousand d o lla rs  Indian College at 
Shubenacadle where the fina l touches of our long 
drawn 'c i v i l i z a t i o n '  is to be g iven, where 
everything 'Indian' is to be forever obliterated or 
cast into the Bottomless Pit. I was told, in less 
than ten years time, some smart young Indians can 
become priests, doctors and lawyers, young squaws 
(can become) school teachers, stenographers and 
salesladies, just like the Whites today*

Remembering my own experience of the e ffec ts  or 
consequences of White Man's education upon an
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Indian and knowing how unchangeable Lo the Low 
Indian is , I had to u tter one of my great-great-  
Qrand Father's grunts and prayed to our old Father 
Glooscap to come and save us which I hope he w i l l  
do for to be an Indian is to be forever in constant 
state of being nothing more than a looker on 
longing for the good things of this world which he 
sees but never can get. I t  is nearly forty  years 
since the Indians schools were Introduced in a ll  
our Reservations in Nova Scotia. M illions of 
millions of dollars have been spent to educate 'The 
Indian,' Today we have not one single In j in  who 
can earn His bread and butter, through or by the 
use of his pen,..

As someone said, three months a f te r  an Indian 
Priest is ordained and Indian Doctor and Indian 
Lawyer graduates you w i l l  find the three working 
together at baskets and handles.,.^^

This old Indian, who described himself is being "away past the

scriptural age of man," f e l t  that "no white man has any other use for

an Indian," and expressed his b e lie f  that basket and axe handle

factories would have been more beneficial to the Indian children than

the "great College at Shubenacadle."^^
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CHAPTER 4 -  ADMISSION, VACATION, AND DISCHARGE; POLICIES AND PRACTICE

The Indian Residential School at Shubenacadle was Intended 

primarily to educate orphaned and neglected children, and children who 

lived too distant to attend Indian day schools. Each prospective case 

was brought to the attention of the Indian Affairs branch by the local 

Indian Agents, who were required to forward an application form for the 

consideration of the Department (see Appendix D), As stated on the 

form, the minimum age for admission was 7» except In the case of an

orphaned, d e s t i tu te ,  or neglected c h ild . Children would normally

remain In the school u n t i l  the end of the school year In which they 

turned sixteen, or "for such term as the Department of Indian Affairs  

may deem proper." A ll children In Indian re s id e n t ia l  schools were 

under the guardianship of the Principal.^

I t  was generally necessary that the application forms be signed by

the ch ild 's  parent or guardian, but I f  the parents could not be

located, or I f  the Agent considered them neglectful, parental consent

was waived by the Department:

I t  w i l l  be p o ss ib le  to p lace  the  boy In the  
Residential School at Shubenacadle without his 
father's consent, the father not Jiavlng shown very 
much Interest In him In the past,*^

The Department also had the authority to commit children to care In the

residential school In the event that the ir  parents fa iled to send them

to a local school, as In the following case:

B.K. has a boy l iv in g  with him th ir te e n  years,
never was In school, teaching him themselves they 
claim. The boy winked at me when the statement was 
made,3

Admissions, th e re fo re , were at the d iscre tion  of the Indian 

Agents, who alone were responsible for assessing the home situation and
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the need for Institu tiona liza tion , In approving the applications, the 

Department assumed the agent believed "that these children should 

receive institutional care and that the parents or guardians are not in 

a position to support them and send them to the day school on the 

reserve,"^ Typical reasons advanced by the Agents fo r recommending 

children  to the Residential School a t Shubenacadle included the 

following:

The ch ild 's  mother is  dead and the fa th e r  though 
l iv ing , is of l i t t l e  consequence,®

The parents,„are l iv in g  but they are very poor, 
and of a roaming nature. They are not l iv in g  on 
any reserve in particular, and their  children have 
actually no school to attend.®

R. and A,B, ages 9 and 13 are wandering about the 
reserve from one home to another, the ir  father has 
gone away somewhere,'

F, age 12 and G,J, are very neglected, F, goes to  
school occasionally; last week i t  was reported to 
me that he was in to x ica ted ,„M r. D, does not want 
to have his ch ildren sent to Shubenacadie School, 
believing, wrongly of course, that children there 
are not well cared for,®

Mother is of such a character that she is entire ly  
unfit to bring up a child,^

The fa th e r  of these children deserted them some 
years ago. The mother is in the York Co,unty J a i l  
awaiting t r ia l  on the charge of adultery.'"

Father working 90 miles away, mother near but 
refuses to acknowledge her children or help with  
the ir  support,"

This child is practically  a waif. Buffered about, 
with no education or much re lig ion, a factotum for 
anyone who w il l  keep him, he gives promise of being 
a burden to h im self and the Department, The 
Shubenacadie School is  his only social and moral 
salvation,'^

The Residential School at Shubenacadie also at times served a 

mildly reforming function, as the following admission requests suggest:
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She 1$ of an unruly disposition and Is a d i f f ic u l t  
pupil In the day school and the re s u lt  Is  that she 
w i l l  not get much t r a in in g .  I  would strongly  
recommend that she be given a coupJe of years In  
the Shubenacadle Residential School.*3

...a grown boy, fa th e r  not l iv in g  at home, rather  
uncontrollable at home and d i f f ic u l t  to get him to 
attend day school. Mother anxious to have him 
receive a couple years In the re s id e n t ia l  school 
where he can be disciplined.'^

...would not go to  school and was very saucy w ith  
the teacher...! would recommend that she be sent to 
Shubenacadle foe her own good as well as an example 
to the others.'®

Although admissions were proposed by the Indian Agents, they were 

sometimes in it ia ted  by the parents, who made th e ir  appeals through the 

Agents, or even sent th e i r  requests fo r admission to the Department 

themselves:

My daughter and l was up to  see the  c o l la g e  
[s1c]...and the Sisters showed us a ll through and I 
swear I th in k  I t  sure Is  a wonderful p la c e ,  
everything they teach sure Is useful knowledge.,.! 
hope.to get my daughter there as soon as I possibly 
can.'*

Several underaged children were admitted by the Department, but In

such cases I t  was required that the parents provide "special reasons."

The admission of a f iv e -y e a r -o ld  g i r l  was approved a f te r  the fa ther

pleaded the following circumstances:

I find I t  d i f f i c u l t  to provide her with warm 
clothing, particularly  as ! am not able to work due 
to 111 health. I t  w i l l  be a healthier environment 
for her. She w i l l  be with hec [7-year-old] s ister  
who can help her In the work.''

Following Departmental approval for admission to the school, the 

Indian Agents were advised to contact the p r in c ipa l of the school 

directly  to see I f  space were available and I f  he were w illing  to take 

the children In question:
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I t  should be d is t in c t ly  understood that these 
children should not be sent to Shubenacadle unless 
Father Mackey advises you that he w ill  take them,'®

I t  was also necessary that the children be m edically examined (lee

Physical Examination and C e r t i f ic a te  of Health forms, Appendix E and

F). The physical examination was arranged by the Indian Agent before

the children were sent to the school, and the medical o f f ic e r  a t the

school examined them a fte r  the ir  a r r iv a lJ *  The Agent was responsible

to arrange for the conveyance of the children to the school, and to

"keep the expenses of th e ir  transportation  to the lowest possible

point." When the Agent considered tha t ch ildren needed new cloth ing

for the t r i p  to school, he was required to send an estimate of costs

for Departmental approval, to buy from firms on an approved l i s t ,  and

to purchase only "a small amount of clothing In order that they may be

respectable while proceeding to school." He was cautioned that a large

expenditure for clothing was not necessary as pupils were "completely

o u t f i t te d  on reaching there." The Agent was reimbursed by the

Department fo r approved transporta tion  and cloth ing costs "upon

receipt ...of a properly cert if ied  account in tr lp llca te /% 0

One wonders whether class placement of children admitted to the

residential school was a matter of concern to the teaching Sisters, as

I t  appears from the school admission records that most children coming

to the school had no previous education. The fo llow ing  tab le

I l lu s t r a te s  the wide age gap among the ch ildren  who must have been

placed together In f i r s t  grade: the 46 children with no previous

schooling, whose admission was recorded between October 1938 and

January 1940, ranged In age from 5 to 14.
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Table 1; Previous schooling of 60 Children Whose Admission 
was Recorded Between October 1938 and January 1940

Total 46 1 7 4 0 2

14 1 1
13 0 1
12 1 1
11 1 1 1
10 6 1 1
9 6 2 1
8 14 1
7 5 1 2
6 9
5 3

g 1 1 2 3 ?
No. of years previous schooling

(source; PAG DIA School Files, RGIO, Vol. 6052-53)

The problem was fu r th e r  complicated by the language d i f f i c u l t y  

encountered by those children who came to the school with l i t t l e  or no 

experience In English. Although language proficiency was not recorded 

In the school's admission records, I t  was sometimes mentioned on the 

admission forms prepared by the Agents. A fa i r  number of children were 

stated to speak English; for example, on 36 admission forms received by 

the Department of Indian A f fa irs  In the Summer of 1943, only 14 

children were noted to be deficient In the language. Remarks such as 

"no English," "understands a few words English," "learning English," 

" fa i r  English," "not much English," and "very l i t t l e  English," were 

noted on these forms.^^

Often parents did not r e a l iz e  th a t once th e ir  children were 

admitted to the school, they might not see each other again for several 

years. The Department did not provide transporta tion  for Indian 

parents who wished to v is i t  the school,2% although many of the children 

came from Prince Edward Island and northern New Brunswick, and a few
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from as distant as the province of Q u e b e c T h e  Departmental view on 

allowing children home for vacations was expressed thus by the Chief of 

the Training D iv is ion , P h ilip  Phelan: "I do not see any great

advantage in incurring expenditure in simply sending them home for  

holidays."24

When summer vacations were approved for some children, the rule 

was that the parents must pay the ra ilw ay fare  one way, and must 

promise to have the children returned to school on the date set. 

Further, i t  was the policy of the Department not to a llow children  

" liv in g  at a considerable distance from the school. . .home during the 

summer holidays."^® Since i t  was the local Agents who decided when 

children should be admitted to the school and i t  was f e l t  that they 

best knew the home conditions, so i t  was l e f t  to the Agents to decide 

which children should be allowed vacation. In response to  a w r it ten  

request by a Prince Edward Island father to have his children home for 

the summer, the Agent sent th is  opinion on the matter to the 

Department:

...they have a very poor home to go to . [Their  
father] is moving around from place to place...and 
has no f i t  abode for children, and neither w ill he 
try  to take care of them i f  he does get them. What 
th is  Indian is  try ing  to work out, is to have the 
children w ith him in order that he w i l l  have a 
reason to apply fc re l ie f  and then he^will live  on 
such r e l ie f  and neglect the c h i l d r e n / ^

Frequently the Agents did not agree to vacations, reporting the home

conditions "unsatisfactory," but when they did recommend vacation for

any chi ldren, the Principal stated that he was "only too glad to send

tht.m."27 In 1936, one New Brunswick agent did not consider tha t any

children from his reserve should be allowed vacation, "for can we

depend on the parents providing th e ir  return expenses and w i l l  they
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even le t  them go back without some trouble?” ®̂ The Department agreed

that I t  was In the best Interest of the New Brunswick pupils to remain

at the school during summer holidays and enjoy the amusements arranged

for them by the members of the staff:

Reports received Ind icate  that the pupils who 
remain In the school during the holidays are taken 
on picnics and that other entertainment Is provided 
for them,29

I t  was also the policy of the Department not to a llow  children

" liv in g  at a considerable distance from the school ...home during the

summer holidays."^® Even many children from Nova Scotian reserves were

deemed to l ive  too far from the school to be allowed summer vacations

at home. A parental request from Lunenburg to the Indian Agent stated

We would l ik e  them to come we are very busy every 
day and we are doing f in e  and we got f in e  
garden...we w i l l  give them good clean comfort and 
we w i l l  eee tha t they w i l l  tend [s ic ]  mass on 
Sundays.30

The Agent sent the le t t e r  on to the Department, noting only that he 

would "advise against th is  unless I t  Is  the usual thlng."^^ The 

Department understood, from th is  notation alone, that the home 

cor itions of these children was unsatisfactory, and Instructed Father 

Mackey to keep them during the holiday p e r l o d . 3 2  The Department also 

could deny vacation: when the Bear River Agent wrote to support a

father who was "very anxious" to have his five children v is it  him, the 

response was:

...the Department's funds are not s u f f ic ie n t  to 
permit us to a llow  a l l  ch ildren from Residential 
Schools to go home for the summer holidays* Under 
these circumstances, we are not prepared to approve 
sending home the five chlldren.^^

More freq uently , requests which were backed by the Agent were

successful, as In the fo llow ing  case In which I t  was f e l t  the home
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conditions were good and the parents were In a position to pay the

travel fares for the children both ways,

...we would l ik e  to have our children [three boys, 
ages 14, 15, and 16] home for vacation. They never 
came home since they l e f t  here. I t 's  about 6 years 
since I've seen them so I l i k e  to have them at 
once...We w i l l  pay the expense...The ch ildren wrote 
to us and they said that they were lonesome, they 
want to come home th is  coming vacat1on...my wife  
l i k e  to see them home at once. She's a kind of one 
that worries about children.34

Most Agents made I t  a point to receive the return fare  from the

parents before recommending that the children be allowed home for

vacation; the funds were forwarded to Fr. Mackey who used I t  to send

the children home, and the cost of returning the children to the school

was paid by the Department, through the Agent.3®

Parental pleas to have the ir  children home for vacations sometimes

were put o f f  with promises, or were apparently Ignored. There Is no

record In the f i le s  of a response to the following handwritten le t te r

from an elderly New Brunswick father In 1939:

...I'm sick and to ta l disable c r ip p le ,  I'm not 
getting better I'm getting worst by worrying for to 
see my two boys which are In Shubenacadle School.
I have ask my local agent Charles Hudson three  
years ago and he promise me he would send them home 
for a vacation la s t  year but th is  was ju s t  a 
promise. One of my boys Is fourteen and the other 
one Is going on twelve years. I wish to see my 
boys for th is  vacation i f  I t  was ten or f i f t e e n  
days. I wish to make my statements with my boys 
before I die as I don't think that I'm going to 
l ive  very long now and I must te l l  you that my boys 
are In that school fo r f iv e  years I t  seem to me 
tha t when I see the rest of the young boys coming 
to v is i t  their parents I t  make me lonesome for them 
not to be send home to see me,3®

Two years la t e r ,  a f te r  the 75-year-o ld  p e t i t io n e r  suffered a stroke,

the Agent at last wrote to the Department on his behalf, understanding
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that " I t  was the policy of the Department not to a llow  children to go 

home from school during the holidays unless for a very serious reason." 

He explained that the father was not expected to "last very long," and 

that the mother wanted her older boy home as she had a hard time 

getting along. The Department authorized discharge for the 14-year- 

old boy only, and i t  is not c lear  whether the 11-year-o ld  son was 

granted vacation.^?

As i t  was the Agent's re s p o n s ib il i ty  to decide who should be

allowed home, so i t  was his duty to see that the children were returned

to the school upon expiry of th e ir  leave.^® Each September, the

Principal sent a l i s t  of missing children to the Department, and the

Agents involved were requested by the Department to make arrangements

for the ir  immediate return, unless they did not consider the ir  return

a d v i s a b l e , 3 9  Sometimes the Principal himself d i d  not want them

returned and noted against one missing child's name, "We are better rid

of him and recommend tha t he be discharged."^® In other cases the

R.C.M.P. were used to bring back the ch ild re n , as indicated in th is

le t te r  to the police from an Agent:

...has not been returned to the school. And th is  
a f te r  I warned his guardian...by l e t t e r  and phone 
s eve ra l t im e s .  The Ind ian  Department has 
Instructed  us to make use of the good services of 
the Mounted Police in such and s im ila r  cases, and 
so I am asking you to please take this boy from his 
horne...and convey him to the Shubenacadie School/*'

After the boy was apprehended and escorted to Shubenacadie, his father

applied for the dismissal of the boy and another son, in the Agent's

view because of some " fo o lish  ta les" the children had to ld  about the

school.42 As Father Mackey "appeared glad to get r id  of them,"43 the

Department approved the ir  discharge. However, only half a year later

the father proposed to the Agent that the older boy "be returned to the
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school or sent to the reformatory at H a l i fa x ,  as not much good can be 

had of h1m."44

When the R.C.M.P. were used to return re lu c ta n t ch ildren  from

vacation, the children could then expect to be kept from home u n ti l

the ir  dismissal at age sixteen.^® Proper procedure for parents who did

not want to return th e ir  children to re s id e n t ia l  school was to apply

for discharge through the Indian Agent, but In the following case the

father decided to write d irectly  to the Principal to say he wished to

keep his twelve-year-old son at home:

...sorry to say that L. w i l l  not be going back to
Shubenacadle School any more. I can send him to
school here...there Is no use of me w r it in g  the 
Indian 6gent...as he never answers my le t te r s  
anyway.4*

Father Mackey responded that since he was not responsible fo r

admissions, he was also not responsible for discharges, and he advised

that the father send the child back to school, then apply to the Indian

Agent for d i s m i s s a l . instead, the father consulted a medical doctor,

who wrote to the Agent s ta ting  that the c h ild  got beatings at the

school and did not want to go back.^® Father Mackey denied the

beatings, saying "that Is the usual line of the Indian," and explained

why I t  was Important that the boy be returned:

I t  Is n 't  that we need the boy at a l l ,  as there are 
many applications which we cannot accept. I t  Is 
the old story over again. The Indian does not want 
to do what he is to ld  or fo l low  regu la tio ns , but 
must have his own way. Personally I t  Is a m atter  
of Indifference to me whether the boy comes back or 
not, but I think I t  should be Impressed upon the 
Indian that he cannot have his own way In matters  
c o n c e r n in g .w h ic h  th e  D epartm ent has set
regulations.

The Department did approve the boy's dismissal, but In doing so denied 

any grant for his education at a white school.GO
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In another Instance involv ing the R.C.M.P,, i t  was considered 

imperative that the children be returned to the Shubenacadie School for 

adequate food, c lo th ing , and health . There was no local day school, 

the fa th er  had ac tive  tubercu los is , and the fam ily  was on r e l i e f .  

However, when the po lice  interviewed the mother and ordered the 

children returned to the school, "she became insolent and very 

uncooperative." When she was advised to have the children ready to be 

picked up in the morning, she l e f t  the reserve and to ld  no-one her 

destination.SI

In the case of another mother who informed the Agent that her two 

children would not be return ing to the school. Father Mackey pointed 

out that

I t  is just as necessary to obtain the permission of 
the Department of Indian Affairs to have children 
dismissed, before a t ta in in g  the age of sixteen  
years, as i t  is to h&ve them admitted to the school 
in the f i r s t  place.S?

The mother's request to keep her children was next sent to the

Department from a Stipendiary Magistrate who wrote on her behalf, "Mrs.

P. says th a t  she 'loves' her children and wishes to have them with

her."®^ The Agent's opinion was that she wanted them home only to take

care of the house and younger ch ild re n , and his decision was that the

residential school was the best place for them.G*

Perhaps because of the d if f ic u lty  in having some of the children

returned to the residential school a fter summer vacation, holidays at

home were not allowed for any of the children during Christinas:

For many reasons which w i l l  no doubt suggest 
themselves to you, the Department does not a llow  
holidays at Christmas, and I might say further that 
no v a lid  reason has yet been given to us why 
holidays should be allowed at that period of the 
year. There is no question that the children  
attending the Shubenacadie Residential School
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receive every possible care and a t te n t io n ,  and in
addition at Christmas time there are always special
fe s tiv it ie s  which the children enjoy,®^

In 1939 the parents of the Cambridge Reserve in Nova Scotia were

"determ ined to have t h e i r  chi 1 dren,„home during the Christmas

vacation." The Agent refused the request, advising the parents i t  was

against the rules of the Department. In his report to Phelan of the

Training Division he wrote:

These people went so far as to have a man go to the 
school fo r th e i r  ch ild ren , they did not get the 
children. Father Mackey would not le t  them take
them.®*

Of one of these parents, who then sent her request on to the Department

herself, the Agent reported:

[she] thought by writing she would be able to get 
her children home for Christmas. These people 
think they can have the ir  own way and would like  to 
do so_and when they find out they cannot they get 
mad.®'

Parents who signed admission forms to the school at Shubenacadie

for the ir  children, sometimes with an "X", could not or did not always

read the notation on the form tha t the ch ildren  would be under the

guardianship of the p rin c ipa l fo r  an in d e f in i te  term. The form did

provide a space for the c e r t i f ic a t io n  of a witness tha t the signing

parent or guardian understood the contents of the application, but the

fu l l  im plications were not necessarily  explained. The fo llow ing

plaintive le t te r  of early 1943 was written to the Department of Indian

A ffa irs  by a fa ther who had admitted his ch ildren to the school the

previous fa l l :

I herewith make app lica tion  to you fo r  the return  
of my three children,..who are now inmates of the 
Indian School at Shubenacadie. The oldest is 12 
and the youngest only 7. They are too young to be 
away from th e ir  parents and my w ife  is f r e t t in g  
about them. When they went to school la s t  f a l l  I
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signed a paper. Just la te ly  I was told that in the 
paper I agreed to le t  them stay at the school until
they are 16. I did not understand that when I
signed the paper; I ju s t  wanted them to have a 
chance to  le a rn  E n g lis h , We have a good 
school ...and I am able to support the children, and
both myself and my w ife  would l ik e  to have the
l i t t l e  ones home eoain. Please permit us to take  
the children home,®®

The Department approved the dismissal of the children at the end of the

school year, provided the Agent agreed the home conditions were

"suitable" and believed "the children would be properly cared for and

would regularly attend...day school."59

Although children were usually dismissed at the end of the school

year in which they turned sixteen, there were cases in which they were

retained a fu r th e r  year or longer. In 1943 Father Mar.key petit ioned

the Department, through the Agent, to have one g ir l retained past her

sixteenth birthday because she was "an orphan and very small for her

age" and because the home conditions were deemed "not suitable." Her

brother in the army had arranged fo r  her to stay w ith  a fam ily  and

receive his monthly allowance but the Agent f e l t  that the matter was a

"scheme...to get the assigned pay" and that the g ir l was better off not

l iv in g  with th is  large fam ily  in a small house. The matter was

referred to the Department with the following result:

[ I t  is ]  in the best in te res ts  of th is  g i r l  to 
remain in the Shubenacadie Residential School ...She 
w i l l  no doubt p r o f i t  from another year a t  
le a s t . . .  [ i t  is ]  qu ite  evident from the Agent's 
le t te r  that the hme conditions suggested would not 
be very suitable.®"

Sometimes the parents themselves requested that the ir  children not

be discharged, as in the following case regarding a 16-year old g ir l :

Only a short time ago the g i r l  received a le t t e r  
from her father saying that he hoped she would not 
be coming home, as they were starving up there .
Even allowing for the average Indian exaggeration,
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I t  Is  possible th a t her home conditions might be 
such that H e i g h t  be be tte r  fo r  her to remain 
another year.®'

In another case, the Principal received Departmental permission to

keep a boy at the Shubenacadie school u n t i l  he was eighteen, In order

that he could attend high school In the v illage. Father Mackey did not

recall his people ever writing to him or coming to see him. Permission

was also received to retain an 18-year old orphaned g ir l  who was 111,

as Father Mackey doubted her a b i l i ty  to earn her own living.®^

Although most children were discharged from the school at age

sixteen, the Principal could p e t it io n  the Department for ea rly

dismissal of d isrup tive  ch ild ren . One f i f te e n -y e a r -o ld  boy was

discharged because he "became very hard to handle, [was] a tru a n t ,

th ie f ,  etc. etc,"®^ In the following Instance, Father Mackey received

permission to send two boys home In March, only three months before

they were due for discharge:

Unless there Is a change fo r  the b e tte r  soon, we 
consider th a t  I t  would be good p o l ic y  to  
discharge...both these boys [who] fo r the past 
months have been a great t r i a l  to the S is te r  
Supervisor of the boys, and are having a very bad 
Influence on a number of the other fe l lo w s . They 
are both sixteen years of age, and seem.to take the
attitude that they may do as they wish.®*

Also, every year a number of children were o f f ic ia l ly  dismissed before

reaching sixteen because they fa i le d  to return at the end of th e ir

vacations. Of the fo r ty  students discharged on September 1, 1939,

nineteen were of age, nine had not returned from vacation, six le f t  to

attend day schools, three were considered mentally defic ient, one was

transferred to a tuberculosis  sanatorium, and two had died. The

following table shows the standings of the nineteen pupils discharged

at age 16.
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Table 2; Status of 16 -y e a r -o ld  Students Discharged on September 1, 1939

Years/Months Grade on Grade on
in the School Entering Discharge

1. 3 /  11 2 7
2. 3 /  6 0 4
3. 1 /  6 0 0
4. 9 /  7 0 7
5. 8 /  9 0 7
6. 9 / 3 0 6
7. 9 / 0 0 8
8. 5 /  0 3 8
9. 4 /  3 0 5

10. 4 / 0 0 4
11. 3 /  9 0 3
12. 9 /  1 0 8
13. 9 /  1 0 8
14. 8 /  7 0 8
15. 8 /  7 0 8
16. 7 /  11 0 8
17. 7 /  11 0 6
18. 5 /  10 3 8
19. 4 /  4 3 8

(Source: PAC DIA School F iles, R6 10, Vol. 6053)

Only ten of the nineteen pupils discharged at sixteen had a tta ined  a 

Grade V I I I  standing. All boys had been taught "farming, painting, and 

c a rp e n try ,"  and the g i r l s  had learned  "sew ing, cooking , and 

dressmaking." Most were noted as " fa ir  pupils," five were expected to 

do w e ll, and others were noted as "effic ient and stubborn," "inclined 

to be lazy ,"  "under-average in te l l ig e n c e ,"  and "no brains." For the 

boy who did not a t ta in  any grade standing a f te r  1 -1 /2  years in the 

school, i t  was noted th a t he had entered school too la te ,  but had 

learned to write.®®

Those children who were dismissed were returned to the care of the 

Indian Agents at their home reserves, who saw them placed in suitable 

homes i f  they did not have families to keep them. In his report to the 

Department in August, 1939, one New Brunswick Agent requested that he
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be given at least a month's notice when "a g ir l  is discharged from the

Shubenacadie Home that belongs to me." He wrote:

I have placed in the la s t  four years some t h i r t y  
g i r ls  in white homes as domestics. Some of them 
have le t  me down and been f a i lu ja s ,  but I am more 
than satisfied with the average.®®

Of one of the "failures" he said:

dust another case of a g i r l  being discharged from 
our school where she had had the security  of that  
school over a period of years and then sent to me; 
one by one I have watched them revert to type even 
though we move heaven and earth to save them.®'

In the case of a sixteen year old g i r l  whose parents were dead,

Father Mackey had departmental permission to keep her at the school

a fter she was due for discharge, and to find work for her locally.

She did not want to go [home] and ...got housework a 
couple months ago with a good family ten miles away 
and was back and forth to school.®®^

However, the g ir l le f t  her employment on a Tuesday night o f f ,  and s t i l l

had not returned by the following Saturday. On Sunday, the Principal

went to look for her, and found her in Bedford (near H a lifax )  where

"she had spent the greater part of the week ju s t  hoboing around."

Father Mackey then arranged to return the g i r l  to her New Brunswick

agency, and made the fo llow ing  remarks about her to the Agent:

During her years here at the Shubenacadie School 
she was no troub le  a t a l l ,  but apparently i t  did 
not take long for her to revert to type.®*

Many graduates of the residential school did find work placements,

the boys on farms and the g ir ls  in domestic service, and many of them

did leave th e i r  jobs to return to the reserves. In contrast to the

a t t i t u d e  th a t  these s tudents  had " re v e r te d  to  ty p e ,"  a 1939

Halifax Chronicle newspaper a r t ic le  more sympathetically explained that
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...the gregarious in s t in c t  of the Indian propels 
them to return to th e i r  reservations where they 
become progressive and useful citizens.'^

The a r t i c le  went on to quote Father Mackey as saying, "We don't know

whether we are teaching them or they are teaching us,"

...a statement in d ica ting  the humanitarian and 
dem ocratic  p r in c ip le s  under which th is  f in e  
Institution Is established,''
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Chapter 4 -  Notes and References
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CHAPTER 5 -  HEALTH AND MEDICAL CARE

In September, 1929, five months before the f i r s t  resident children

arrived  at the new school In Shubenacadie, the appointed Principal

received a l e t t e r  from the D irector of Medical Services for Indian

A f fa i rs ,  The In tention of the l e t t e r  was to remind the Principal of

the responsibility he was assuming for the welfare of these children as

th e ir  guardian, and also to o u tl in e  the Department's suggestions for

th e ir  health care. Father Mackey was instructed to assure the

v a c c in a t io n  of every c h i ld  on en trance to  the  s ch o o l, and to

reso lu te ly  refuse to receive any pupil who has 
tuberculosis in any form whether of the lungs or 
jo in ts , or scrofula... Tuberculosis in any form is 
contagious and i f  you take them in you w i l l  have 
reason to regret i t .  They w ill  give the disease to 
healthy children.

The cows at the school farm were also expected to be tuberculosis free, 

in order to provide the children with "plenty of clean whole m11k...and 

butter too." I t  was recommended that the children eat brown bread, and 

that a diet high In protein— fish, meat, beans, cheese—was "best for 

Indians."2

In March, 1930, Dr. D.F, Mclnnls of Shubenacadie was appointed 

School Physician, his duties being to examine every child in the school 

every six months, and to perform a l l  minor surgery,^ In addition, the 

Department employed a travelling nurse In Nova Scotia, who would v is i t  

the school from time to time, selection of drugs and dressings was 

Issued for the school, and the Principal received an o f f ic ia l  l i s t  of 

available medical supplies from which he could order as required. He 

was cautioned, however, to keep In mind that "tonics and p i l l s  can 

never take the place of good food," In his l e t t e r ,  the D irecto r of 

Medical Services outlined what he f e l t  were the "most Important things
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which would keep [the] pupils in good health," and placed them in the 

following order;

. . .k in d n e s s , good fe e d in g ,  good v e n t i l a t i o n ,  
v ig i la n c e  a g a in s t  contagious diseases and 
tuberculosis, and last of a ll  and least, medicine,*

I t  was not an easy matter to keep tuberculosis out of the school.

That the disease was common among the Maritime natives is il lustra ted

in the comment of one doctor at the Children's Hospital in Halifax, on

the application to the residential school h«? completed for one of his

patients: "Never had tuberculosis—the only Indian child I have ever

had under my care free from tuberculosis,

Two months a fter the school opened, i t  was found that five of the

children had tuberculosis . The Medical Health O ff ice r  of the Nova

Scotia Department of Public Health recommended four for sanitoriuin

treatm ent, and one for observation and study, but since the N,S,

Sanitorium in K e n tv i l le  did not take patients under tw elve, he

suggested they be "placed,„on the cure in a section of the school,"

He was strongly opposed to returning them to their  homes,®

Although the Lourdes Sanitoriuin in Pictou took younger children.

Father Mackey was unable to have his patients admitted there, and he

separated th e ir  sleeping quarters from the other children,^ The

Department expected that the Principal would continue in his efforts to

place the children "in some institu tion  at the earlies t possible date,"

but did not suggest they be returned home,® When Father Mackey was

f in a l ly  able to place two of "the worst of the five tuberculosis cases"

at K e n tv i l le  two months la t e r ,  the Department scolded him for not

adhering to the departmental policy of keeping the school tuberculosis

fre e , and reminded him tha t sick children must be sent back to th e ir
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reserves/* One child with active TB was returned home a fter  two more 

months had passed, and the other two were declared “ inactive" the 

school doctor.*0

Although the Department advised Father Mackey that “the essential

feature  is  to prevent the entrance to the school o f tuberculous

children ,"**  i t  made what i t  ca lled  a "clear e rro r  such as sometimes

occurs in the best organizations"*% when i t  approved the admission of a

boy whose tuberculous condition was actually noted on his application

form. In th is  case, the boy arrived la te  on the evening of September

21st, 1939, "complained nf a sore neck and within minutes the gland was

discharging freely."*^ Departmental advice to Father Mackey was that

this child should be disposed of in accordance with 
the regulations for the disposal of tubercu lar  
Indians.*4

Accordingly, the boy was separated from the other children as much as

possible, and although the Public Health Department was requested to

examine him, i t  was not done. In early November the boy contracted a

cold and bronchial condition, and Dr. Mclnnis had him sent to the

Victoria General Hospital in Halifax on November 3rd. However, because

he was "an active TB case," the hospital wanted him transferred to the

N.S. Sanitorium. The school doctor contacted the sanitorium , who

wanted authority from the Department of Indian Affairs before accepting

him, to be assured that his expenses would be paid. On November 13th,

before they were able to have him admitted to the sanitorium, the boy

died. The school doctor wrote to the Principal:

I t  seems too bad that after a ll our efforts  to keep 
the pupils in the school free  from tuberculosis  
that an advanced case l ik e  th is  should be sent to  
us here. I am s t i l l  of the opinion that the 
Department forgot this, was a school and not a 
tuberculosis sanitorium,*^
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Several ch ildren at the Shubenacadie Residential School were

s y p h il it ic , and I t  was the view of the Department that I f  they required

treatment, they were "In a good place to have 1t,"^®

The Department's a t t i tu d e  In th is  regard Is  that  
pupils who are known to have syphilis and are under 
treatm ent are r e la t iv e ly  safe to associate w ith .
They may be and probably are less dangerous than 
some unknown cases among the pupils who have not 
been examined,''

Of ten children given tests In early 1934, six tested positive 4 plus,

which required "a very long time to clear up I f  I t  can be cleared up at

a ll ," IB  and the others ranged from two to three plus. Subsequent tests

on tw e n ty - f iv e  more children were also po s it ive . The school doctor

expressed the fo llow ing  a t t i tu d e  to the problem In a le t t e r  to the

Principal In 1939:

We are  a p p a re n t ly  g e t t in g  a l l  the advanced 
tuberculosis  cases and s y p h i l i t ic s  in the three  
provinces shipped In to  our school and apparently  
there Is  no way l e f t  for us to keep them out. I t  
is  very un fa ir  to the children who are clean and 
well,„Just the other day we had [a  boy] shipped to 
us and he Is 4 plus syp h il it ic . Please Impress on 
the Department a t  Ottawa th a t  th is  Is  not a 
tuberculosis c lin ic  and a syphilit ic  home, and the 
Importance of protecting the health of the other 
children who came here with the Impression that I t  
was a residential school.

During th a t  school year, the doctor also had to deal with an 

epidemic of Influenza, a case of appendicitis, and "five mild cases of 

diptheria" which put the school under quarantine for a month. One boy 

died that year from tuberculosis , and a g i r l  died from pneumonia 

following a tonsillectomy. Both had been In the school less than two 

months,20

Besides adm itting to the school some children with venereal 

diseases and signs of tuberculosis, the Department also approved the 

admission of several deaf children, On the application form of a ten-
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year old with no previous schooling, i t  was written that "this child is 

very defective  in hearing and appears to  be subnormal mentally." I t  

was noted that he would be d i f f ic u l t  to teach.^^ Dr, Mclnnis could not 

see the purpose nf keeping deaf ch ildren in the school, but the 

situation was beyond Father Mackey's control. When he sent the oldest 

one home because he could not be kept quiet in the classroom, the agent 

applied for his readmission and the Department again gave its  approval 

and returned hini.^^ Two boys who were deaf from infancy and suffered 

e p ile p t ic  f i t s  were f i n a l l y  discharged a f te r  three and f iv e  years 

respectively, having attained no grade status and learned "not much of 

anything."23

In another case, a fourteen-year-old g ir l described as "crippled 

and mentally d e f ic ie n t"  was admitted to the school. She had been 

recommended to the school by her doctor at the Children's Hospital, who 

described her as "an ideal case for this type of institutional care and 

a lovely child ."  Because of " te r r ib le  home conditions" she had never 

walked or been given the opportunity to t a lk ;  now she was getting  

around with a leg brace and crutches, and her mental re ta rda tio n  was 

described as "improving rap id ly ."  The Agent also supported her 

admission to the residential school, feeling i t  was "most practical." 

Father Mackey was aware of her condition and agreed to accept her, but 

only three months later arranged to return her to P.E.I,, even offering  

to pay both fares, the child's plus expenses for the mnther.24

Twice a year, a f te r  the regular inspections done by Dr. Mclnnis, 

he recommended a number of children for tonsillectomies, dentistry, and 

eye glasses. This departmental response to the 1932 report and request 

for the necessary funds was typical:
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Owing to orders fo r s t r ic t  economy and our funds 
being extremely lim ited , I t  w ill  not be possible to 
carry out a l l  the,,«work which Dr. Mclnnis states  
Is requ1red„,only the more urgent cases should be 
given attention,*®

Although the Departmental ruling was that the Individual consent of the

parents was required before any operations could be un dertaken ,such

consent could be waived. Father Mackey was Instructed to use his own

judgement:

Technically you should do so, but In some cases I t  
may be Inconvenient, or even Impossible, on account 
of distance,^'

The Department expected that minor surgery such as tons illec tom ies

should be done at the school, but In 1932 Father Mackey requested that

the work to be done instead at a nearby hospital, pleading that

,* ,fo r at leas t a week the school would be upset 
during day and n igh t. Our la s t  experience with  
tonsils gave us many uneasy moments and we are got 
anxious to go through the same experience again,*®

However, the response to his request was that “considering a l l  the

circumstances, the Department prefers not to go on with th is  work at

the present tlme,''^® Tonsillectomies were f in a l ly  allowed two months

la te r ,  but for the next three years the Department refused to fund any

dentlsty, tonsillectomies, or eye glasses for this school:

The Department has rarely ever been able to provide 
c l i n i c s  o f t h is  kind a t every school every  
year,„The funds provided by Parliament w i l l  not 
cover the cost fo r a l l ,^

Eventually , In the f a l l  of 1936, the Department accepted Father

Mackey's offer to pay for the necessary work with funds from the school

budget, saying they would be “very pleased Indeed:"

Your o f f e r  removes the Departm ent's  only  
d i f f i c u l t y ,  I know that you w i l l  see t ^ t  the 
safety of the children Is well safeguarded,^'

Taking funds from the school budget meant that summer vacation
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allotments were diverted for medical expenses:

Since the Department is having the tuberculosis  
te s t  for a l l  ch ildren at considerable expense, we 
suppose that I t  is not possible that there w ill  be 
any funds fo r teeth  and to n s i ls .  I f  we can, we
expect to do the same as we did la s t  year with
vacationuexpenses; th a t is ,  spend i t  on teeth and 
to n s ils .32

In the years when vacations were a llowed, some parents used

medical grounds in the ir  attempts to keep the ir  children from returning

to school a f te r  the holidays. One c h ild  who had been reported by the

Agent as too s ick ly  to return to the school was ordered back by the

Department, who fe l t  i t  "very l ik e ly  that the parents have reported to

you that she is i l l  in order to keep her at h o m e . " 3 3

In the same year, 1936, the records show a fa ther 's  va lia n t

attempts to keep his two daughters, 12 and 14, at home. The tw e lve -

year old was diagnosed as having chorea (or St. Vitus's Dance), and had

the local doctor's recommendation to remain home, as rest was essential

and her return "might reasonably injure her health."^^ On this basis,

the Agent applied to the Department for her discharge, and for that of

her elder sister who was needed at home to help look a fter her, as they

had no inother.^S According to the school records, the child had spent

four weeks in bed the previous year with a condition undiagnosed by the

school physician.^® The Department's response to the request was only

that the children had been

a llo w ed  out on h o lid a y s  on the d i s t i n c t  
understanding that they would return to the school 
upon expiry of the ir  leave,

and the Agent was instructed to return the children to the school where

they would be examined by the school doctor.

I f  he decides that either of them Is not physically 
f i t  to remain at school, the Department w i l l  then 
be prepared to consider granting discharge.3'
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The Agent wrote again to the Department, promising to  send the elder

g i r l  to  school and the younger one as soon as the doctor decided she

was f i t ,  despite the father's determination to keep his g ir ls  at home.

He claimed that I could not take his g i r ls  as he 
supported him self and fam ily  and he was free  to 
send his children to any school he chose..,Th1s man 
Is very obstinate and dared me to take these g irls  
by force which I  did not want to do,3°

The Agent was instructed to have the R,C,H.P, apprehend the children

and return them to school, but a f te r  "a deal of persuading and

threatening" the father, he was allowed to take them,^® Two days after

th e ir  a r r iv a l  at the school the younger g i r l  was examined by Dr,

Mclnnis, who offered the following diagnosis:

I f ind no s p e c if ic  d1 sease.,,she Is  nervous but I 
find nothing approaching chorea, I advised giving 
her a m ixture  containing Iron and arsenic as a 
ton ic ,40

In another case, a mother returned her son to the school a f te r

his vacation, but then applied to the Agent for his discharge, because

,„he Is n 't  In good health for he Is Inclined  of 
taking fa in t in g  spells  since he has been tending 
[s ic ] the school. The doctor said that I t  was sort 
of Inward f1 ts ,„h e  Is  the only ch ild  I have and I 
would l i k e  to  have h im , , . I  can put him In 
school,,,4'

Father Mackey attested to the boy's lack of illness, good appetite, and

perfect school attendance, and had Dr, Mclnnis examine him with the

following result:

[ l ]  could not find any disease. He gives the 
history of taking occasional fainting spells but I 
could not find any cause of them. There Is  a 
possibility  that they may be mild f i t s  (o e t it  mal) 
but I have no defin ite  evidence of th1s,4^

The Agent sent a l l  correspondence on the m atter to the Department,

recommending that the discharge not be allowed, and asking to be sent a
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"good sharp l e t t e r  I can read to th is  lady."^^ The boy, of course, 

remained at school.

There are reports of several accidents which occurred a t the 

school, a ll apparently owing to carelessness of the victims themselves. 

Just three months after the school opened in 1930, two girls who were 

working in the kitchen were caught in the dough mixer. While one g irl  

was cleaning the machine, the other threw the power switch on, "for 

what reason we cannot te l l ,"  Although i t  was the opinion of the local 

doctor that each g ir l would lose two fingers of the ir right hands, they 

were taken to the V ic to r ia  General Hospital where the fingers of the 

g ir l  cleaning the mixer were saved. The second g i r l ,  however, lost  

part of one f in g e r ,  back to the second jo in t .  They had been "warned 

many times about t in ke r in g  with the machines," and to prevent a 

recurrence, the Princ ipa l "put padlocks on every hand switch in the 

school,"^4

In December, 1933, a fourteen-year-old boy had an accident while 

"coasting where the h i l l  is steep and they'd been forbidden to go." 

The boy said that he " fe l l  o f f  his sleigh." Perhaps four days la te r  

the S is ter Nurse noticed he was passing blood, and at the la s t  report  

in the f i l e  he had had a kidney removed and was in  on ly  f a i r

condition.45

The next reported accident took place in December, 1941, when a 

girl went to the laundry, "warmed her hands on the mangle and remarked 

that she was nearly caught. The next time she warmed her hands she was 

caught," A fte r  spending over four months in h o sp ita l,  she returned 

with s t i f f  fingers, bent toward the palm. Father Mackey wrote in his 

report:
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While she was at the hospital we heard about the 
doctors being quite annoyed because she would not 
exercise the hand, and also, that a certain amount 
of experimentation was being tr ied  out,

Within a month of her re tu rn , however, she had improved by doing

crochet work, had recovered movement in her f in g ers , and was able to

grip with her hand.^®

The most tragic accident took place on August 13, 1943, when two

f i f te e n -y e a r -o ld  g i r ls  were drowned in the lake abutting the school

lands. Twenty children had gone together berry picking a f te r  lunch,

and as usual had broken in to  small groups of two to  four. When the

children began returning around 4 p.m., one group took the path near

the lake and saw two pairs of shoes and two fu l l  gallon p a ils  on the

shore where the fla t-bottom ed punt had been, and the boat was seen

tipped over in a patch of water l i l i e s .  I t  was said that no one had

seen the g i r ls  at the lake nor heard any c a l ls  for help, and i t  was

believed that neither g ir l could swim. The bodies were recovered four

hours la t e r ,  and the fo llow ing  day were sent home to New Brunswick.

"We," Father Mackey wrote, "all the children and Sisters, accompanied

the bodies to the train."^^

I t  once appeared to be the opinion of the school physician that

Father Mackey was unsympathetic to the deaths o f students. In 1934

when an e leven-year-o ld  d ied, the doctor noted tha t on v is i t in g  the

school the previous day, he had not been asked to look at the ch ild ,

When he did see her the next day, he knew she would not l iv e .  He

suspected negligence, and wrote in his report to the Department that

i t  is f u t i l e  to  re p o r t  these cases to the  
Department as they probably feel as the Super
intendent of the school does, that they go to 
Heaven and that i t  is not worthwhile trying to keep 

an children a liv e .those poor Indian
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However, i t  was the opinion of the Indian Agent at Shubenacadie that

the Principal f e l t  very deeply the diseases and deaths of the children,

When Father Mackey, now Monsignor, resigned as Principal on December

14, 1943, said i t  was because of recurring illnesses:

My days at the Indian Residential School are over.
I have not been well and I did not have what i t  
takes to continue further, Some of my years there 
were r e a l ly  enjoyable and we had smooth s a i l in g ,  
and others were tough going,„l am going back to a 
small parish with mixed feelings, some of r e l ie f ,  
others of regret,*9

Nonetheless, Indian Agent Rice believed Monsignor Mackey resigned

because his medical problems had been "aggravated,„by a series of

regrettable occurrences." Regarding the loss of "a good friend and an

experienced advisor," he wrote the following to the Department:

First blow was the accidental drowning of two young 
g ir ls  of the school. He f e l t  th is  very keenly.
Next came an epidemic of diptheria at the school, 
and three runaway attempts in extremely cold 
weather by children who were i l l  clothed for the 
temperatures we were then experiencing. F in a lly  
ju s t  home from the hospital he was unfortunate  
enough to meet the doctor, on the doorsteps of the 
school, coming out with a ch ild  on a s tre tch er .
The idea which had been m il l in g  in his mind for  
some time suddenly became a decision and he 
forthwith sent in his resignation,5"

Of Monsignor Mackey's successor. Father J.W, Brown, Rice added:

He is a favourite  of a l l  ch ildren regardless of 
color or creed and in my opinion w i l l  have more 
trouble with ra tion  coupons and pedigrees than 
managing 160 children,

" I t  is well known," he said of Father Brown, "that he always had a

liking for what he calls 'the poor Indian,'"51

This change in superintendency presumably meant a change in child

care practices. Although i t  is  d i f f i c u l t  to  judge how th is  change

affected the c h ild re n , the next chapter o ffe rs  evidence that Father

Brown seemed much less sympathetic in his attitude toward the children.
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However, In chapter 7 i t  w i l l  be shown that i t  is  Father Mackey whom

the students recall as a harsh administrator.

Father Brown's stay in the school proved to be temporary only. He

was 63 when he took over the superintendency o f the school, and his

health was poor from the s ta r t ,  For several years a younger and

h ea lth ie r  replacement was sought, and Brown was f in a l ly  n o t i f ie d  in

duly, 1948, that he must re linquish  his o f f ic e ,52 The Right Reverend

Mackey consented to return as Principal upon Father Brown's r e l ie f  of

duties, on September 1, 1948,55

,„the Monsignor loved the school and the children,
and returned to them to stay u n ti l  his death In
1957/%

I t  was said that a fter Monsignor Mackey's death, on May 10, 1957:

once more he came back to his beloved Indian 
children,„The continual flow of visitors who came 
to  pay th e ir  respects was a sign of thsLjove and 
reverence with which they remembered him,°®
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CHAPTER 6 -  REPORTS ON THE SCHOOL» THE STAFF, AND TRUANTS, 1930-1947

When the children of the Indian Residential School at Shubenacadle

went home for the ir  f i r s t  summer vacation in 1930, the school had been

in operation fo r  only h a lf  a year, That August, the f i r s t  l e t t e r  of

complaint about the school was sent to Ottawa, by Chief Dan Francis of

the Cambridge Reserve in Nova Scotia, I t  read in part:

I thought that school was bu ilt for Indian children 
to  learn [ to ] read and w r ite ,  not for slave and 
p r is o n e rs  l i k e  j a i l , . . o n e  Ind ian  boy of th is  
reserve was so beated by Father Mackey he was laid  
out for seven days. Also young g irls  do scrubbing 
the f lo o r  on Sunday,,,'

The Department did "not place much reliance in his charges," believing

the school to be "under the management of a competent s ta ff ,  who have

the best in te re s ts  of the children in mind," Further, i t  was the

Department's intention that ch ildren in a l l  re s id e n tia l schools help

with  the work in the school and on the farm. The Agent of the

Cambridge Reserve was instructed to speak with the Chief, to learn more

about the complaints, and to explain to him "the purposes for which

this school was carried on,"^ Meanwhile, Father Mackey was requested

to In v i te  the Chief to see the school, and "to s a t is fy  him that there

is no ground for any complaints," because

In order to f a c i l i t a t e  fu ture  r e c ru i t in g ,  the 
Department desires that the Indians themselves w ill  
be favourably disposed and given every opportunity 
to see th a t the Indian children are being well 
cared for in every respect, %

I t  was discovered that several children had made complaints to the

C hief, genera lly  th a t  there  was "too much work and not enough study."

Three children, he said, were lonesome and homesick and were wanted at

home by the ir  parents. One g irl had become i l l  from the work she was

required to do and because she "didn't get enough to eat,"  and a boy
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had b lis te re d  hands from work with a shovel. There were reports from

two parents who had v is ite d  the school that they had found th e ir

children "lousy and d irty

"Very l i t t l e  reliance," the Department again stated, "Is placed on

the Chief's statements." The problem of homesickness could be given

l i t t l e  consideration, and the o f f ic ia l  line continued to be that

the pupils at this school are well treated, and we 
are sure the Reverend Sisters would not permit any 
uncleanllness or vermin on the children under the ir  
c h a r g e . . . I t  Is  being conducted In  the best 
In te re s ts  of the ch ild ren . ®

Two years la te r ,  In June, 1933, the Deputy Superintendent General

of Indian A f fa i r s ,  Dr. H.W. M cG ill,  enjoyed an "exceedingly pleasant

v is i t "  to the school, and was "very pleased 1ndeed...w1th the work

which Is being conducted In such an excellent manner."®

When the school was Inspected In March, 1936, the fo llow ing

positive comments were made In the Inspection report to Dr. McGill:

Pupils: neat and clean In dress and appearance.
Apparently happy and well nour1shed...Father Mackle 
[s ic ] Is a man of splendid executive a b i l i t y  and 
Intensely Interested in his work. He has gathered 
about him a s ta ff apparently Imbued with the same 
high Id ea ls . '

During that same year, conflicting observations on the school were

made by two Indian Agents from Nova Scotia. Agent Harry of Annapolis

County, a fter meeting several former pupils of the school, forwarded

the following comments to Ottawa In July, 1936:

I am rather disappointed at the re su lts .  Whether 
the f a u l t  Is  on the p u p ils  or the  method of  
teaching Is  hard to say but I have met bright and 
sharp children of fourteen years only doing Grade 5 
work. I have met a lad who was at school u n t i l  he 
was 17 and he was In Grade S when he came home.
Now th is  lad Is  as bright and In t e l l ig e n t  as any 
white lad In the lo ca lity . When the school reopens 
I would l i k e  your permission to v i s i t  the school
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and I hope make a discovery as to the cause of what 
I term poor results,®

The response from the Acting Secretary of Indian Affairs was that the

s ta ff  was "putting forth the ir  best possible efforts  on behalf of the

children," He wrote, "I am Inclined to feel that the fa u lt  Is due to

themselves—not lack of work by the staff," The Agent was assured that

he could v is i t  the school at any tlme,^

In contrast. Agent Spinney of Kentvllle visited the school when he

was d e liv er in g  chldren there in September, 1936, and upheld the

Department's view of the value of the education and the competence of

the school s ta ff  In the following le t te r  of praise;

The school is  wonderful and Father Mackey and the 
Sisters that are In charge are a l l  very f in e  and 
they c e r ta in ly  are doing th e ir  best to give the 
children th e ir  very best a tten tio n  and each child  
should be benefited greatly from the training they 
get at th is  school,„one thing In p a r t ic u la r  I 
noticed was the order which the children had toward 
those who had charge of them. Also how clean the 
build ing was kept. Everything seemed spotless 
.. .Father Mackey,^needs to be congratulated on the 
way he is conducting the s c h o o l , ' U

However, T.S,, a former pupil of the school, held an opposite view

of I t ,  He retained a lawyer, R.H. Butts, In an attempt to keep his

younger brother and s is te r  from being returned to Shubenacadle after

th e i r  summer holidays In 1936* In his report to Indian Agent Rev.

MacNell, the lawyer said the complainant had related

a very hard story of the treatment young Indian 
children receive there . I t  would appear that his 
own experience has been so hard that he dreads very 
much the idea o f going back th e re , and n a tu ra l ly ,  
feels I t  hard to see his younger brother and sister 
taken there, where they w ill receive sim ilar hard 
treatment.T'

The Agent, who did "not believe a word of I t s  contents," sent a 

copy of the l e t t e r  to Father Mackey, " fearing they may with  th e ir
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falsehoods s ta rt  new trouble  through a lawyer,''^^ Father Mackey's

reaction to the le t t e r  was that because of having the biggest

attendance ever at the school, and turning away several applicants, he

did not need these children returned. However, he f e l t  that

To le t  them get away with th e ir  l ie s  doesn't seem 
the right thing to do—to keep them from spreading 
falsehoods about those who try  to do something for 
them, seems hopeless. And why white people f a l l  
for such stories, Is hard to explain. For myself I 
never hope to catch up with the Indian and his 
l i e s , , , I  th ink the best th ing to  do is  w r ite  to the 
Department and since we have a fu ll  school, request 
a few more beds and In s is t  upon them coming back,
I am getting a b it  t ired  of playing square with the 
Indian and In turn have him cut my throat,'3

In his opinion, Butts knew very l i t t l e  about the school and was also

Ignorant of the regulations c a l l in g  for one h a lf  day each In the

classroom and the other half In labour:

fo r  boys, farm or carpenter work, and for g i r l s ,  
cooking, sewing and washing. Here we have not 
enough work of that kind with the result that each 
ch ild  spends fa r  more t l^ e  In the classroom than 
the regulations call f o r , ' *

He also believed tha t most of the bigger boys preferred to be at work

rather than In the classroom, because "the greater part of the ir  work

Is made play," As for the former pupil who had made the complaint.

Father Mackey dismissed him as "a big body with the mind of a ten year

old child," and offered the following opinion:

To play a game of baseball was work for [him]; he 
would rather s it  In the sun and pester a bumble bee 
or a f l y ,  by p u llin g  o f f  one wing and one leg at a 
tim e. To m a k e ^  Indian work Is  the unpardonable 
sin among them*'®

The Principal also denied the allegation of hard treatment, calling I t  

"ridiculous." He could not remember ever punishing the boy, and said 

that the Sisters would not punish a boy of his size* Father Mackey 

f e l t  that the lawyer should have reservations about accepting the
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statements of a boy with l im ite d  mental capacity , and could not

understand "why a man of his position could be duped by an Indian,"^®

I t  was decided by the Acting Superintendent of Indian Education,

J.D. Sutherland, not to in s is t  upon the return to the school of the

children in question; however, as in other cases of ch ildren who

refused to return, the Department denied any remuneration to another

school for their éducation/*?

That same year, when a student from the Shubenacadie Reserve had

also refused to return to the school fo llow ing  summer vacation, she

gave the following explanation in a statement to the Indian Agent and

the R.C.M.P,:

I have been going to Indian school for past f iv e  
years, I am fifteen years past March 1936, Before 
my holidays this year I was employed in kitchen for 
eleven weeks, I f i r s t  went in kitchen for 11 
weeks, January 9, 1936, We had to s ta r t  work at 
5:30 in kitchen and were kept working t i l l  6:30 
p,m. Then we go to recreation room t i l l  8 p,m. In 
the eleven weeks I was employed in kitchen I spent 
a to ta l of two weeks in school. S is te r  M,A, has 
beaten me many times over the head and pulled my 
hair and struck me on the back of neck with a ruler 
and at times grabbed ahold of me and beat me on the 
back with her f is ts .

1 have also been ordered to stand on the outside of 
the windows with a rope around my waist to clean 
windows on the fourth f lo o r  with a l i t t l e  g i r l  
holding the rope. When I to ld  the S is te r  I was 
afraid to go on the window she scolded me and made 
me clean the window and threatened to beat me i f  I 
did  not do i t .  This is  being done to  o th e r  
children. After we get a beating we are asked what 
we get the beating fo r and i f  we t e l l  them we do 
not know we get another beating. The S isters  
always t e l l  us not to t e l l  our parents about 
getting a beating,'®

Father Mackey did not think i t  necessary "to take this statement item

by item and refute each one," but said

The statement contains one l i e  a f te r  another,,,we
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went to the bother of making In q u ir ies  and the 
Sister's statement Is that there Is absolutely no 
truth In what [she] says,'9

He requested that the g ir l  be returned, although he "would not want her

longer than tw enty-four hours." She a c tu a lly  returned to the school

for eleven days, a f te r  which her release was approved by the

Department, The o ff ic ia l  reason given for her discharge was that her

mother, who had a r t h r i t i s  of the r ig h t hand and w r is t ,  required her

assistance at home,^®

The next summer, 1937, the Superintendent General of Indian

A ffa irs  v is ite d  the school fo r  one afternoon and made the fo llow ing

observations on the Principal and staff;

In the P r in c ip a l ,  Rev, dP, Mackey, the Dept has I 
believe a good o f f i c i a l ,  I also ta lked with the 
Sisters and other members o f the s ta f f  and my 
opinion is that there Is a very e ff ic ie n t s ta ff at 
this school.2'

Thus, a discrepancy becomes apparent w ith  regard to the school: 

the o f f i c i a l  view and opinion of the Department concur with the 

statements of the P r in c ip a l,  while the judgements of a t leas t one 

Chief and Indian Agent seem to support the accusations made by several 

of the pupils . Although the School F iles  do not o f fe r  any fu rth e r  

evidence, they do record more than twenty cases of truancy between 1937 

and 1945, Unfortunately* these are shown only from the viewpoint of 

the P r in c ip a l,  or the R.C.M.P,, who In accordance with the Indian Act, 

were truant offlcers,^^ There are no statements made by the runaways 

themselves to explain the conditions which prompted the ir  attempts to 

return home.

Although the f i r s t  truancy reports found In the School Files were 

for the school year 1936-37, there had been previous cases, according 

to Father Mackey:
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This is  the f i r s t  boy to leave fo r  at leas t from 
four to f iv e  years, so no m atter Aow fa r  he may 
roam, i want him brought back here.

This boy, who had been in poor health , had been in an in f irm a ry  room

before he l e f t .  He was seen begging in Annapolis, then was picked up

by an Indian Agent at K e n tv i l le ,  who questioned him and released him

after he gave a false name. Father Mackey made his own search for the

boy through the various Reserves in the v ic in ity , with no success. The

R.C.M.P. found him working on a farm about two weeks la te r , and he was

placed In j a i l  u n ti l  he was returned to school, "Under normal

circumstances," Father Mackey wrote, "he would be discharged on July

1st, but now he can make up two days for every one he was away."2*

Three months la te r ,  while the Principal was on his annual retreat

in July, another boy "decided to take a vacation for himself." He got

up early to do the morning milking, but did not go to the barn and was

missed at breakfast. He was located by the R.C.M.P eleven days la ter ,

and Father Mackey tra v e lle d  "a distance of 260 miles" to pick him up

and return him to school. "Now he is doing his share of work in the

hayfield," Father Mackey reported

There were reports of three more truant boys during the year 1937-

38, but a ll were picked up quickly by the R.C.M.P.^^

The year 1938-39 was r i fe  with runaways. A boy from Pictou, who

had also run away several years previously, le f t  on September 21, 1938,

in the company of a boy from P.E.I. A fte r  a day of picking potatoes,

they had been given the option of going to bed at 7:15 with the younger

children, or studying until 8:00 p.m. According to Father Mackey they

were not soon missed, because "the Sister supervising the re tir ing  was

under the Impression th a t they were a t study, and the S isters
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supervising the study thought that these children had gone to bed,"^^ 

One of the boys made his way home to Prince Edward Island, and was 

located there on the 15th of October, Since he was 15 years old I t  was 

decided that he not be brought back to Shubenacadle,^® The other was 

found hiding In the woods near his home in Pictou and returned on 

October 6th, However, the fo llow ing morning he was "sent out of the 

classroom" and was gone again. Although the R.C.M.P, found him 

d i f f ic u l t  to apprehend because "his parents were helping him to hide In 

the wood whenever i t  was known that we were on the reserve," he was 

found by the Indian Agent and returned to the school six days la te r .  

However, he was gone again within three days, this time In the company 

of fourteen-year old N.J., one of the boys who had unsuccessfully run 

away the previous year. Both boys were returned to  the school by the 

end of October.^®

N,J. did not remain In school long, leaving again In mid-November 

with another boy. N.J. was described In the R.C.M.P truancy report as 

having a shaven head, presumably punishment fo r his la s t  runaway 

attempt. The other boy was found the following day, in the company of 

several hobos In the Truro t ra in  yard, and N.J. was found f iv e  days 

la te r  In Mulgrave. I t  seems that N.J. must have l e f t  the school once 

again the next month, for there Is a report of his apprehension In mid* 

December, when he went In to  a hospital In Antigonlsh suffe ring  with  

'" fla t feet,' an ailment evidently brought on during his trek."®®

March, 1939, was a busy month fo r truant boys and Father Mackey. 

On the loth, two boys who were both of age to be discharged in the 

coming June, le f t  the school. The Principal was concerned that "with 

the weather as cold as I t  is .. .the  boys w i l l  not find the going very 

pleasant."®^ They were Immediately l is te d  on the school's Discharge
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Sheet, with the notation that " i f  they come back, they w il l  go to Saint

Patrick's  Home t i l l  the school term is  over,"^^ Although J.O,, one of

these boys, was not soon found, the other was picked up by the R,C»M,P,

one month a fter his escape, held in j a i l  overnight in Antigonlsh, and

met there by Father Mackey who returned him to school,33

On March 19, a twelve-year-old boy, "following the example of the

older brother," and N,J., "an old offender," l e f t  the school with two

other boys. Two were picked up by sunset, but Father Mackey and the

R.C.M.P. travelled miles the next day to track the other two across the

ice on the Shubenacadie River and through the woods. In the e f f o r t ,

the Principal caught a cold, and wrote to N.J.'s Agent:

This is the f i f t h  time for [ th is  boy] during the 
past two years , and I feel th a t  Saint Patrick's  
Home is the only place for that im b e c ile r *

Four days a fter leaving the school, the twelve-year old was found In a

ra ilw ay trackman's shanty, "without food and with feet in bad

condition."35 N.J. was also found, in the company of J.J., who had

been truant for a month, and they were returned to the school on April

12th.36

Police dogs were used in at least two truancy cases, the f i r s t  in

April 1939 when Father Mackey seemed unable to restrain the epidemic of

runaways. Two boys had l e f t  the school at six one morning, and

although they were "no amateurs in the woods and they employed many

tricks to throw o ff  pursuit," both were tracked by the dog and returned

to the in s t i tu t io n  the same day, The R.C.M.P. report on the case was

self-congratulatory:

"Perky" under the d ire c tio n  of Ct. Boland made an 
excellent showing and i t  is thought the performance 
w i l l  have a sa lu tary  e f fe c t  on the boys at the 
school who m ight have no tions  of p lay in g
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tru a n t . ,J h e  boys at the school have been warned 
th a t  a dog would be obtained to t r a i l  them„.one 
may conscientiously state the result obtainedw.was 
most gratifying and overshadowed any exaggeration 
that might have been made to previous truants as to 
the resu lts  that would fo llow  when a dog might be 
brought into service/*'

perhaps the use of the Doberman Pinscher did dissuade the boys 

from running away, as the only truant during 1940-41 was a f i f t e e n -  

year-old g i r l ,  suffering from a venereal disease and suspected to be a 

"melancholia mental case," who was found in an exhausted condition in 

the e a r ly  morning fo llow ing her f l i g h t .  Father Mackey and two male 

school s ta ff  members had accompanied the police during the overnight 

search.̂ ®

When the f i r s t  boy ran away during the school year 1941-42, the

Principal considered there had been no runaways for two years, and he

intended to "curb any such practice promptly,"

[This boy]...has run away tw ice  in the la s t  ten 
days, and put us to plenty of trouble  and expense.
The young fellow is a f i r s t  cousin of [a family of 
boys who] caused nothing but trouble and expense*
So we are taking .th is  boy to Saint Patrick 's  Home 
tomorrow morning,”

He was only nine years old and had been in the school fo r  one year.40

Despite Father Mackey's determination to send him to Saint Patrick 's

Home, the Department refused to maintain him there because of a lack of

funds, and returned him to his parents.*^

That December, two fifteen-year old boys le f t  the school and were 

found by the R.C.M.P. only two days la te r  in Truro. I t  was Father 

Mackey's in ten tion  to expel one of them as soon as his Agent found a 

home placement for him, and he was discharged in April. On that same 

day, his companion l e f t  again, th is  time to enjoy a week of freedom. 

He was discharged before the next school year began.^^
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There were three more runaways In November, 1943. Fifteen-year- 

old J.T., who had already truanted once th a t year, made a key to f i t  

a ll the doors, and used I t  to v is i t  various storerooms for a supply of 

food and blankets. He took with him two boys of twelve and thirteen, 

and a ll  three were found in d ifferent places within two weeks. Father 

Mackey and Indian Agent Rice decided that the best place for J,T, would 

be the Saint Patrick 's  Home, and they had him locked In a to p -f lo o r  

dormitory pending his transportation there. Using a f i r e  hose, the boy

escaped through a window, delaying for one day his removal to the

Home,43

The next month, December, 1943, Father Mackey resigned his

position as Principal of the school, and was succeeded by Father Brown,

His successor was e s p ec ia lly  d i l ig e n t  In the matter of locating

tru an ts , as the fo llow ing Incident revea ls . In November, 1944, four

boys le f t  the school using an old key which they had f iled  down. Three

of them, a ll  fourteen, were picked up In Wolfvllle when they were put

off a tra in  for not having tickets. The fourth, R.K., who was twelve

or t h i r t e e n ,44 was believed to be headed fo r  Maine to jo in  his

father,45 in January, Father Brown sent a telegram to Ottawa to

request a copy of the "co n trac t,. .fo r  boy remaining u n ti l  sixteen,"

that Is ,  the app lica tion  fo r  admission which had been signed by the

boy's father.4^ He Intended thereby to assure the boy's return to the

school; however, the Department had adopted the attitude that there was

"not much advantage In going to a great deal o f expense In returning

boys of this age who have truanted."

I t  Is very unlikely that they would be satisfied I f  
they were brought back, and I f  th is supposition Is 
correct, they would be a constant source of trouble 
to the school s t a f f  and In addition would have a 
bad e f fe c t  on general d is c ip l in e .  This applies
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p a r t ic u la r ly  where the boy has gone out of the 
country,„as you know the Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police are extremely co-operative with us, but the 
expense they Incur In returdng truant pupils Is a 
charge against this Branch.^'

Father Brown, however, was determined that the boy should be returned

to school. He learned that R,K. and his fa th er  were working at the

Maritime Shipyards In Portland, Maine, obtained the ir  home address, and

planned to arrange with the Portland police to escort the boy to New

Brunswick where he would be met by a school o f f i c i a l .  I t  was the

Principal's Intention to press charges against the truant boy, for the

th e f t  of "the wearing apparel th is  boy had on him when he l e f t  the

school."48 When Father Brown then approached R.K.'s Indian Agent and

asked him to go to Portland to  personally bring the boy back to

Shubenacadle, the Agent requested the Department's permission to do so;

The Principal,..considers th is  boy to be the ring  
leader and c h ie f ly  responsible fo r the run-away
1nc1dent...Father Brown's opinion Is that he should
be made to come back for the p r in c ip le  of the
th ing , at least fo r a t im e, and I f  necessary he 
could be placed in Saint Patrick's Home.*9

Although the Principal thought to remove the Department's main

objection by o ffe r in g  to take care of a l l  expenses Incurred by Agent

Rice, the Department s t i l l  responded that the Idea was Inadvisable»®^

A fter a l l  his e f fo r ts ,  a disappointed Father Brown explained his

position to Phelan* In the training division of Indian a ffa irs :

Our only motive In bringing him back was to  
convince the others that no one could just walk out 
and stay; tha t we would, at any cost, bring them 
back...Since he Is not returned, I th ink others  
w i l l  t r y  In the Spring. However, since, your 
decision Is at hand, that closes [h is] case.S'

This boy's fifteen-year-old s is ter, however, did not wait until spring

to escape: she l e f t  one evening In February, craw ling through a

dormitory window. I t  was Father Brown's opinion that the escape was
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• •' . . ' f i g  cTç-?*, m

planned beforehand by her fa th e r ,  In an attempt to get his fam ily

together In Maine, and that possibly someone with a car was waiting for

the g i r l  a t  a prearranged s p o t , 5% she was, in fa c t ,  found four days

la te r  hiding out three miles from the school. In th is  case, Father

Brown was able to take "d is c ip l in a ry  ac tio n „ .to  act as a deterrent

should any other s im ila r  plans be in the making," and the g i r l  was

"taken to the Good Shepherd Reformatory for a time,"®^ The following

te ll in g  remark appears on the R.C.M.P report regarding this case:

Father Brown expressed his appreciation of having
this g ir l  returned, as i t  has a great morale effect 
on the students.®^

The next August, when a th ir te e n -y e a r -o ld  boy escaped from the

school, Father Brown requested the services of an R.C.M.P. dog to

intercept him. "Chips" was immediately put on the t r a i l ,  and the boy

soon "came out of the woods and gave himself up."®® The final truancy

case found in the School Files involved a ten-year-old boy who le f t  the

school twice in September, 1945. The f i r s t  time he was found riding a

fre ig h t  car, and the second tim e, a f te r  he succeeded in reaching

H alifax  by t r a in  and was apprehended there by the R.C.M.P., i t  was

decided to commit him to Saint Patrick's Home.®®

Even during th is  period of apparent unrest, the Shubenacadie

Residential School was able to o f fe r  a favourable impression to

v is i to r s .  A fter  the Indian Agent from the largest agency in New

Brunswick had delivered a destitute boy there in 1946, he expressed the

following view of the school:

I t  was my pleasure, w hile  a t Shubenacadie, to  
Inspect b r ie f ly  the institu tion , and I feel that a 
great .deal of good work is being accomplished 
there.®'
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In 1947, Father Brown's last year at the school, when his lack of

health meant he would soon be superannuated, the Department expressed

its  satisfaction with the "very fine work" he had done at the school;

Our o f f ic ia ls  a l l  agree tha t no one could show a 
more fa th e r ly  In te re s t in the Indians, He has 
endeared himself ta^these people and has always 
been the ir  champion.®®
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CHAPTER 7 -  THE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL AT SHUBENACADIE REMEMBERED

The Indian Residential School a t Shubenacadie closed in June» 

1967, in keeping with the government's policy at the time for phasing 

out these schools in Canada, improved educational fa c i l i t ie s  on or near 

Maritime reserves had eliminated the need for the school, and during 

i ts . la s t  year of operation, enrollment was down to 60-66 students. An 

Indian A ffa irs  o f f i c i a l  in Amherst, Nova Scotia , said the school had 

become a welfare i n s t i t u t i o n .  C ec il Thompson, the a s s is ta n t  

superintendant of the Shubenacadie reserve, described the school as 

outdated and no longer needed, and f e l t  that parents were abusing the 

school by sending children there only in preference to keeping them at 

home. I t  was only the Indians at the Shubenacadie reserve who voted to  

keep the school open, as those in a ll other Maritime reserves favoured 

i ts  c losing.1

An assistant Indian Agency superintendent in Cape Breton, Ernie  

Skinner, is said to have played an important part in the school's 

closing, when he too noticed that the school was Increasingly taking on 

a welfare role, as a “convenient place where parents could leave the ir  

children i f  they tired of caring for them."^ Instead of recommending 

the youths in his charge for admission to the Shubenacadie school, he 

began putting them in fos ter homes--a step which directed federal 

funding away from the residence, and into private hands.^ Soon i t  was 

recommended by the Maritime Advisory Council on Indian Affairs that the 

re s id e n tia l  school be permanently closed, and the f in a l  60 to 66 

students were taken from the school and placed in local foster homes.^

On the evening of September 2, 1986, nineteen years a f te r  i ts  

closure, the build ing tha t had been the Indian Residential School at
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Shubenacadle was mysteriously destroyed by flre ,^  A former student, who

had previously avoided passing the school, parked by the side of the

road and watched I t  burn to the ground.

There's a lo t  o f b i t t e r  memor1es..,my mind was
going around l i k e  a merry-go-round, A lo t  of 
things I thought about s i t t in g  there , I never 
spoke but I ju s t  watched the f i r e .  And to me 1
fe l t  l ik e ,  "there, that part of me Is gone. I t  has
burnt".„but the wounds are s t i l l  there. Those 
w ill never heal. The memories are s t i l l  there,®

Memories are, Indeed, a ll that remain. The o f f ic ia l  record, which

in previous chapters has been gleaned from national archival material,

has been useful not only In organizing a chronological and topical

h istory of the school, but also In exposing the a tt itu d e s  of the

government o f f i c i a l s ,  the Indian agents, and the school p r in c ip a ls .

However, what Is largely missing from this record, except for the few

examples given In Chapter 6, Is a picture of the school as seen through

the eyes of the children who attended I t ,  For direct accounts of l i f e

as a student there, this chapter re lies largely on published accounts,

supplemented by personal interviews held with a few of the students/

There Is some feeling In the native community of Nova Scotia that

only those who experienced l i f e  In the Indian Residential School at

Shubenacadle can know the t ru th .  However, as a concept meaning

agreement with re a l ity ,  truth Is d i f f ic u l t  to discern or verify. For

the tru th  about the school as experienced by the students, there Is

only memoi-y, subject as I t  Is to se lectiv ity  and time.

Though the years have passed, the unforgiving acts 
of the supposedly {s ic ]  workers of the Institution  
engaged In r e l i e f  of the poor. Is so In s t i l l e d  In 
the hearts of the re c ip ie n ts , that even now when 
asked about the Incidents they s t i l l  speak of them 
as with hate, a hate so consuming tha t I t  lingers  
on this length of time,®
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since 1978, these memories have been given public voice, a voice

growing louder and bolder through the years. Beginning with the Micmac

News series on the school,® I t  has ra i le d  against the remembered

unbending discipline, and emphazlsed the recalled punishments. There

was frequent mention of confinement in cloakrooms:

For punishment a...student at times had to be 
placed in a dark closet or storage room,..you spent 
between a few hours to a few days. Time normally 
spent in class and play would be spent [there]. At 
times you were deprived of at le as t one meal, 
sometimes a l l  your m eals ... lt  was a common enough 
pun1shment.lv

There were remembered beatings and c r u e l t ie s ,  said not to be f i t  for

print. There were countless tales of children being made to eat both

unpalatable food and regurg ita ted  food. There were remembered

thrashings for such misdemeanors as wetting a bed, or having d i f f ic u lty

threading a needle:

S ister...took a bamboo ski pole and thrashed him 
soundly on the back. The more he struggled the 
more S is ter...beat him.H

There were other stories of b ru ta lity , in f l ic te d  not only by the school

administrators, but by fellow pupils: "You had to deal with older and

bigger children picking on you."^^ Protection was purchased with food,

and beatings resulted i f  payment wasn't made. There was a story of a

young boy being raped in the shower by older boys,13 The series

concluded with the accusation that the children in the re s id e n tia l

school were

herded l ik e  common c a t t le ,  beaten l ik e  a wayward 
dog, fed l ik e  farm animals, with communications cut 
o ff ,  and your Identity  became a number,..!^

A CSC radio essay in 19861& continued the ta le s .  Two former

students spoke of the ir  b it te r  memories, of punishments remembered:
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We usually got strapped with a strap they used to 
use from the harnesses for the horses.,.They’d take 
the ru le r .. ,th e  steel part of your r u le r ,  and h i t  
you on the hands with i t .  Sometimes you could cut 
your hands they hit so hard,!*

Some boys, they said, carried  to th e ir  graves scars on th e ir  backs

which resulted from whippings received at the school. Runaways were

treated especially harshly.

I f  you done a very serious offence l ik e  run away 
from th is  I n s t i t u t i o n  and get caught and be 
returned, then you would have to go in front of the 
p ries t and he would execute the whipping and the 
lashing, and they would le t  the child  take his 
trousers o f f  and lean over a tab le  and they would 
administer the belt to him on his buttocks, and the 
screaming and screeching. I've heard i t  many times.

There was one guy ran a w a y .„ in  the w in te r  
tim e,..they caught up with him and he had frozen  
his feet,.,so when he got back, what the S isters  
did , they d idn 't thaw his fe e t  out or put them in 
water, they ju s t  took his socks and peeled them 
r ig h t  o f f  with the skin on them. And the boy had 
to go to the hospital and have..,part of his fe e t  
removed and part of his toes on the other fo o t . l '

A 1988 a r t ic le  in the Atlantic I n s i g h t also focussed on "harsh

and often cruel d is c ip lin e ,"  I t  to ld  a s im ila r  story of a w inter

runaway (or perhaps another version of the same s to ry ), in which the

returned truant was said to have had his head shaven.

...then he was put in a c loset fo r several days on
a bread and water diet until i t  was found that his 
feet were frostbitten. The condition was neglected 
and his toes had to be amputated,

A runaway g i r l ,  i t  was recalled, was tied to a pole and strapped. One

former pupil informed the reporter that

the worst punishment was for wetting or making a 
mess in your bed--they'd pjit your face in i t  and 
then you'd get a strapping,

According to an a r t i c le  in the The Daily News in August, 1987* 

former students re ca ll  the re s id e n tia l school as "the real school of
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hard knocks," A planned reunion, which was held that month among the 

rubble that remains at the building s ite , brought back many memories. 

There was the sound of children screaming at n ight, recalled  by a 

former student who described the school as a "madhouse for children," 

Another Informant traced her drinking problem to the school, where she 

used to steal a lta r  wine to give her the courage to steal food when she 

was hungry.21

Prominent amongst these published memories were s tories  of

psychological punishments received or witnessed. I t  was recalled that

children had to wear as hats the underwear they had sta ined, or they

were made to wrap th e i r  soiled bed sheets around th e ir  heads. One

woman remembers how her brother was punished:

My l i t t l e  brother,„had a problem with wetting the 
bed,„so whenever he did {the nuns] would make him 
put on a l i t t l e  g i r l 's  dress and have him parade 
around the students at b reakfast, And we, his 
older sisters, had to watch i t  happen,“

Perhaps stronger than e i th e r  the physical or the psychological

pain the children suffered was their cultural confusion, which began

with the ir  fear when In i t i a l l y  confronted by the ir  new caretakers:

I t  was fr ig h ten in g  because I had never seen a nun 
In my l i fe , , ,a n d  they were dressed In black and 
they were white-complected.,.and I t  was the f i r s t  
tim e I'd  noticed th a t  I was d i f fe r e n t  from other 
people,23

Another former student re c a lls  being "bewildered because I t  was so 

strange and they wore d i f fe r e n t  clothes."^^ "The f i r s t  few months I 

was there," another remembers, "all I did was cry,"^®

The school Is also remembered as stripping the children of their  

very self-images. First their own clothing was removed and burned,2® 

and replaced with what one student re c a l ls  as "canvas-like khaki 

clothes,"27 or, as the Sisters of Charity described I t ,  a "uniform with
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a red t ie  [to su it]  their dark colouring,"^®

Our Identity was lost because we were no longer—we 
couldn't say no longer native people, but that's  
the way they treated  us,..They ca lled  us savages 
when we did anything wrong* That was th e ir  main 
word...uncivilized savages."

Looking back, a former student re c a lls ;

We were told that we had come from an uncivilized  
cu ltu re  and thajL our ancestors were pagans and 
godless savages.3"

Now he feels that under the guise of c iv i l iz in g  and Christianizing

the native people, the religious administration actually was using

a form of pressure...a form of c u ltu ra l genocide 
...a form Æf imprisonment...a form of k i l l i n g  the 
language.

Today, many of the former pupils strongly resent th is  loss of

the ir  language.

We had to pray, but the only prayers I knew were in 
Indian. When we entered there i t  was made p la in ,  
c le a r ly  to us, that we were never to speak Micmac 
language in that school by anotfier g ir l  [who] was 
an in te rp re te r  for the s is te rs .  She to ld  us, 
whatever you do, don't ta lk  Indian anymore. The 
s is te rs  don't want anyone ta lk in g  Indian because 
thev don't understand us. She to ld  us i t  was ju s t  
gibberish, don't ta lk  that g ib bec ish --tha t 's  what 
they called the Micmac language.3%

English, of course, was gibberish to them: "We tr ied  to get hold of the

language and that was our biggest problem."®® A woman who had been a

pupil in the school for f iv e  years said tha t when she l e f t  she could

neither read nor write English, and had forgotten her native language,

which was banned inside the school,®*

When we talked in Micmac, we a ll got punished by a 
slap in the face or she punished you by shaking 
you, grabbing you by the ear, shaking your head, or 
under your chin, and shaking your ch in , know, 
going back and forth t i l l  you got d iz z y . . ,3®
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Abetting the feeling that they had lost their identities was the

a lie n  way of l i f e  in to  which the children were th ru s t.  From the

freedom they had enjoyed at home and on the reserves, they were

suddenly confined, commanded, and controlled. "The worst thing was the

strappings and the ru les , one former student said , "rules for

dorm itory, fo r  l in e -u p , fo r  everything,"^®

Another prominent complaint about l i f e  in the school is  the

mention of constant hunger. This is evident in several reports in the

Micmac News, of scouring the p r ies t 's  garbage can for meat l e f t  on

bones, eating cow feed while doing barn chores,3? and catching pigeons

to cook in the b o ile r  r o o m , 3® The hunger stemmed p a r t ly  from an

unaccustomed mealtime regimen:

There was a meal at 12 noon and nothing t i l l  5, 
a fte r  being used to the Indian way& at home [where] 
you'd eat at any time you wanted.^®

In fact, the lack of freedom the children fe l t  was well exemplified by

the unfamiliar organized meals in the school:

Everybody lined  up fo r  breakfast and we a l l  had 
c erta in  places where we ate  [and] sat. G irls  on 
one side and the boys on one side. I t 's  Just l ik e  
prison, where you have to obey orders a ll  the time.
You have to do what they te l l  you or e lse .*"

Also, the regimented l i f e  at the school was foreign to children who had

known the freedom of the outdoors:

We could f r o l i c  around in the woods when we were 
home, but when we got there there was no woods to 
f ro l ic  in. We were just up in that building...*^

I t  was n a tu ra l ly  d i f f i c u l t  fo r  the children to understand being

punished for leaving the school grounds:

Some punishments were very severe. I f  you were 
caught doing something such as going over the 
boundary 11 ne...you see pretty flowers and you went 
to  get them. I t  wasn't much, but you sure got 
punished for it.*%
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There was a time I ro lled  under the fence to pick 
dandelions and when I was to ld  to go Inside to be 
punished, for the l i f e  of me I couldn't understand 
what the punishment was for, what wrong Is  i t  when 
anybody picks dandelions under a fence,

The monotony of the dally routine added to the prison atmosphere, 

One former p u p il ,  In an In te rv ie w , could s t i l l  r e c i te  the fo llow ing  

regimen;

6:00 a.m. rising
7:00 a.m. Mass
8:00 a.m. breakfast
9:00 a.m. classes, primary to grade X
12:00 noon lunch
1:30 -  3:00 p.m. classes for primary to grade I I I ;  

kitchen, laundry, or barn work for grades V-X
5:00 p.m. supper
6:00 p.m. Indoor recreation
7:00 p.m. benediction
8:00 -  9:00 p.m. study period In classroom for older children.

Saturdays the children spent cleaning the b u ild in g . Including the 

washing and waxing of a ll floors and stalrs,^^ Chores were done with 

the older children In charge of the younger,^® Another Interviewed  

student recalls that chores were of two or three hours' duration, and 

consisted of

scrubbing, general c le an in g , washing dishes, 
mending and making c lo thes, 1,e,, s h ir ts ,  darning 
stockings, knitting mitts, laundry work, standing 
In windows k i l l in g  f l1 e s * - th e re  were hundreds of  
them.4/

Two other former students remember the kitchen work routine and general

chores as follows:

two kitchen g i r ls  up a t 5 a.m.; made coal f i r e s ;  
made two aluminum pots o f porridge; each g i r l  
sliced sixteen loaves of bread and b u t te r e d , I t ;  
separated milk-.Nuns and Priests got the cream,4°

When I was there we were the ones that done a ll  the 
chores: the laundry, the sewing, the cooking. The 
boys would farm down [on] the farm* milk cows, feed 
the animals, clean the oarn, plow the f ie ld s .  We 
were more like  slaves, and g ir ls  were put there to
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serve the sisters, do their washing and Ironing of 
th e ir  c lo thes , mendjng th e ir  clothes I f  they was 
ripped or anything,

After-school hours were spent In play much like  that of children 

anywhere, during the warm weather playing ba ll games, hopscotch, 

marbles, skipping, or playing on swings and teetertotters, or s itt ing  

behind^he trees talking; or, when i t  rained, "we stayed indoors,„and 

more or less sat around on hard benches,"®^ in the w in te r ,  there was 

coasting and skating, and before Christmas "all evening, every evening" 

was spent tying f i r  boughs to f i l l  barrels to decorate the s c h o o l , 51

When Christmas was spent at the school the routine was the same,

but without the classes for one week. One former pupils recalls

Those of us who got parcels were separated and 
almost made to feel guilty  opening presents while 
others received none, but then maybe I t  was because 
of s e n s i t iv i ty  fo r  the children who received 
nothing from home, i received a beautiful doll but 
was not allowed to play with I t  and I could only 
look at I t  s itt in g  In the chair In the dormitory,5%

This recollection is verified by another former student, who remembers

the Christmas toys being taken away, and the do lls  hung on the walls

out of reach,53

I t  was the feeling of confinement that gnawed most persistently* 

One former student says she cannot re ca ll  the names of any of the 

outside workers at the school, but re c a lls  only her envy of th e ir  

freedom In being able to go home every night. Sometimes the children 

were taken out for walks, but only within sight of the school building, 

and even then they were regimented and restrained by having to walk In 

l i n e ,  two by two. Being taken to a movie In town was a special t r e a t  

which the S isters could threaten to withhold as a punishment for  

misbehaviour. These movies were recalled as being westerns, or cowboy- 

and-Indlan shows, which depicted the Indians as ruthless savages,54
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Segregation by sex was also a new concept to the ch ild ren ,

although provincia l public schools at the t im e , even In to the 1950s,

also had separate playgrounds and separate entrances fo r boys and

gir ls . To many of the children In the Indian Residential School, some

of whom had never attended school before, th is  was seen as fu rth er

curta ilm ent o f freedom. Not only separated from th e ir  homes and

parents, they were also apart from their siblings in the school. Boys

and g ir ls  s lept on opposite sides of the b u ild in g , sat apart in the

classroom and the chapel, ate at d ifferent tables, and were separated

in the playground.^® One former pupil recalls that he was forbidden to

speak to his s is te r ,  and that s ib lin g s  came together only when th e ir

parents v is ite d  th e ir  ch ildren at the school.®® A woman remembers

looking for her brother in church;

I'd look around for him, stretch my neck so I could 
see him, but I could never ta lk  to him while  we 
were there unless my parents came and visited us.®'

But, of course, since most of the children came from homes far from the

school, fam ily  v is i ts  were not frequent. V is i ts  took place in the

v is i t in g  parlour on the second f lo o r - -a  cosy room containing a piano

and books, none of which the children were allowed to use.®®

Children kept in touch with th e ir  fa m il ie s  by l e t t e r ,  and one

former student recalls they were required to write home once a month.

Letters, however, were sometimes dictated, and were always censored,

incoming and outgoing. "We were beaten i f  we said something."®^

Recalling the school curriculum, one former student says that time

not spent in work was spent in prayer:

We'd kneel down by our beds and we prayed. Then 
after we had cleaned up then we came back and made
our beds and we came downstairs and went to Mass.
A fter  Mass we lined  up and had our breakfast.
Shortly a fte r  breakfast we would line up again and
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go to our Individual classrooms and, of course, the 
f i r s t  thing we did In the classrooms was to pray 
again. So we prayed when we got up In the morning, 
then we went to Mass, then we prayed again, and our 
f i r s t  assignment In school was to pray once more.
Right a f te r  th a t  the f i r s t  period, a f te r  prayer,
was Catechism, At ten o'clock when the Angel us 
rang we prayed again. And then we were supposed to 
go to classes, whatever we learned In between was 
very minimal I take I t ,  because I don't feel that  
we learned a ll that m u c h . * "

An Interviewed former pupil says the curriculum consisted of

a r ith m e t ic ,  reading, and w r i t in g .  Although she fee ls  she got a good

basic education, she was "hardly satisfied In the manner I t  was carried

out." When she le f t  the residential school a fter completing grade IV,

she was warned that she would not be given a pass In to  grade V unless

she returned to the school In September. In fact, she did not return,

and she did have to repeat grade IV In her new school,

In another case, when a student had completed the course of

studies at the residential school and le f t  to attend high school, she

found herself far behind her new classmates academically. In fact, she

recalls arriving at high school not knowing what science was,6%

The Sisters of Charity In Halifax fee l, naturally, that the Indian

School at Shubenacadle Is a sensitive top1c,63 Most of the criticisms

made by the former pupils focus on the harsh rules and the cruel

discipline meted out by those In charge. The children also perceived,

In the way they were t re a te d , a complete lack of love. I t  was f e l t

tha t the S isters could not hug, caress, or touch a lonely  and hurt

child "because I think th e ir  discipline forbids them to do that."®^

There was no a ffec t io n  th e re , nobody to love you, 
only your own s is te r ,  I f  you were lucky to have a 
sis ter. Nobody ever cuddled you, or [said] what's 
wrong, or do you n%d anything. We never got that 
love and a ffec t io n ,**
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There Is a disappointing lack of information available about the

Sisters who taught in the school. There is only the fo llow ing

published story» which is repeated here because i t  serves to indicate

that the S isters did care for the ch ild ren , in t h e i r  own way, through

prayer and fa ith . I t  is the story of a "miraculous answer to prayer"^^

which resulted from the concern o f S is te r  Mary Charles fo r the sick

children in her charge. In 1939 a virulent streptococcus infection was

rampant in the Shubenacadie re s id e n t ia l  school. Beginning in the

winter and lasting through the summer, the infection became an epidemic

by the fo llow ing  October: the children were i l l  and fe ver is h , and

their sore throats were not responding to medical treatment.

Then an inspiration came to {S is te r  Mary Charles, 
the Superior], At Benediction time th a t evening,
Sister had the whole school, boys and g ir ls ,  begin 
a novena to Kateri Tekakwitha, the Mohawk sachem's 
dau g h ter, begging her to  in te rc e d e  th a t  the  
epidemic might cease. The next morning, the ten 
pupils who were so sick the night before, were 
p e rfe c t ly  normal, and went to class. From that  
tw e n ty - f i f th  of October as long as S is te r  Mary 
C h a r le s  was S u p e r io r ,  no o t h e r  case o f  
streptococcus th roat developed at the In d ian  
Residential School,®'

The school physician, D,F, Maclnnis, corroborated th is  story in a

statement made two years la te r :

During the winter of 1939 and for months following 
we were having an epidemic of streptococcal sore 
throats at the school. S is te r  Mary Charles asked 
me whether I had any treatm ent to prevent the 
occurrence o f these cases, but I rep lied  no, that  
the drugs recommended had been used, but with no 
e f fe c t .  S is ter then began the novena. Our cases 
a ll  cleared up and we haven't had any since,

I have been medical attendant at the school since 
i t  was opened, and I have been in practice twenty- 
three years, I am a Scottish Presbyterian, I am 
not o ffe r in g  any explanation o f the cessation o f  
the epidemic* 1 am simply stating the f a c t s , ® *
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The Sisters of C harity , who have been deeply maligned by the

published accounts about the school, believe many of the tales told to

be "unfounded or exaggerated":

. . .re l ig io u s  l i f e  used to be a lo t  more r ig id  

...harsher punishments were then more acceptable 
s o c ia l ly .  and„.the adjustment for both children  
and nuns was v e r ^ d l f f l c u l t  because they led such 
different 11ves.“

A Sister who had been a teacher In the Shubenacadle Residential School

points out the Importance of

...the adm itted ly  sad fac t o f very young children  
away from home. Every negative aspect would be 
magnified. Also d is c ip l in e  everywhere fo r ty  
years ago was Inclined to be more rig id  than I t  Is 
today.'G

Regarding reports of hunger and the general poor q u a lity  of the food

served to the children, this teacher recalls that

at leas t tw ice  while  I was there , n u tr i t io n is ts  
from Ottawa dropped In unannounced and remained for 
at least three days...to my knowledge their  reports 
were good.'*

In her years at the. school, she could recall only one child who did not

master reading at the Primary level (grades l - I l l ) :

Over the years 1 have marvelled at how well they 
did In sp ite  o f l iv in g  In a d i f fe r e n t  environment 
and being taught In a second language,

However, as th is  chapter demonstrates, the judgements made In

retrospect upon the Sisters and the school are strongly negative. The

Sisters are accused of rendering "awful beatings, humiliations, g u il t ,

shame..." and the school of perpetrating "child abuse, child labour,

forced re lig ion, discrimination, sexual abuse, punishment, whipping of

c h ild re n , lone liness , be llt t lem en t. .."^ ^  I t  appears that the Sisters

who taught In the school w ill  continue to bear much of the blame: they

are no longer alive or they are too old to speak In the ir  own defense.
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Even so, the school experience at Shubenacadie is not recalled by

all former students as to ta lly  bad. One woman defends the mental and

moral training she received there:

A ch ild  needs d is c ip l in e . , , I  don't c a ll  i t  abuse.
I f  we were punished then we brought it_on ourselves 
. . . I t  prepared me and I'm glad i t  d id . ' *

Several former students are glad of the opportunity th e ir  education

afforded for learning English, although as one man re ca lle d , "Of

course, I had no choice in the matter."^®

I l iked  the fr iends I made. I also appreciated
learning the ^ g l is h  language and the art of sewing
and k n i t t in g . ' '

One thing I got out o f th is  is how to  ta lk  English  
...and L th in k  the other part is  to respect other 
people.'®

I t  taught me se lf-d jsc ip line . I t  taught 
look a fter myself.

me how to

School experiences, however, also encouraged some former pupils to

turn away from the Catholic church and Its  harsh God, and toward native

religion. At least two former students from this school now preach...

Native S p i r i t u a l i t y  which attempts to bring back 
Micmac religion before i t  was sullied by Christian 
missionaries' narrow view of religion and life.®®

One man says this allows him freedom to be honest with his past:

I ,  fo r  one, w i l l  t e s t i f y  to the c r u e l t y ,
beatings, whipping, etc., at any formal tribunal or 
court in Canada, I can say th is  with a "free"  
s p ir i t ,  because I'm no longer a practicing Catholic 
...I 'm  free  from the C hris tian  way — I believe in 
God, the Great S p ir i t ,  and I pray to him alone.®^

Even though one in terviewed woman s t i l l  embraces the Catholic

church, having undergone what she calls a spiritual reconciliation, she

remains much affected by her experiences as a pupil in the Shubenacadle

residential school. She is s t i l l  haunted by the memories:
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. . . th e  corpore l punishments I w itnessed and 
personally experienced from two of the sisters—my 
classroom teacher and the sister who was In charge 
of the g i r ls .  [The l a t t e r ]  often punished me, 
mentally jnd physically, mostly for Insignificant 
reasons.

Her stay In the school has l e f t  her determined to prove the S isters

were wrong;

.. .that I was not a "jackass" but a human being who 
had brains and had the potential to make someone of 
myself, I was determined tha t they weren't going 
to break me l ik e  they did to so many other Indian  
children
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CHAPTER 8 # SUMMARY, DISCUSSION, AND CONCLUSIONS

The story of the Indian Residential School at Shubenacadle Is  

to ld ,  yet I t  Is  not f u l l y  to ld .  The fu l l  story Is  evasive, hiding 

between the lines  of the o f f i c i a l  record and beneath the memories of 

the former pupils , perhaps I t  Is t ru e ,  as one woman said of th is  

school and I t s  a d m in is tra t io n , "You have to , r e a l ly  have to be there ,  

to know a l l  these things about what they done."^ Perhaps the rest of 

us w ill never know.

From th is  history of the events which shaped and supported the 

Indian Residential School at Shubenacadie, I t  has become obvious that a 

true and complete reconstruction of a l l  the events. Ideas, and 

persona lit ies  Is  not possible. At best, th is  study provides some 

Insight In to  the roles played by the federal government, the local 

Indian agents, the school adm in is tra to rs , the parents, and th e ir  

ch ild ren . Unfortunately , I t  Is Inclined toward a white perspective, 

because h is to r ic a l  documents do not tend to o f fe r  h is to ry  from the 

Indian's point of view. Even so, the Shubenacadle Residential School 

story creates In I t s  own t e l l in g  an undeniable understanding of the 

native perspective.

I t  has not been the In ten tion  in th is  study to assign fa u l t  or 

blame, or to discover and uncover untruths* There are expected dead 

ends; for example I t  becomes necessary to face the enigma of Father 

Mackey. Through his le tters  to the Injian Affairs o f f ic ia ls  at Ottawa, 

he Is revealed as an overworked but completely dedicated Principal — 

dedicated both In his duties as school administrator and as guardian of 

hundreds of native  ch ild ren . I t  Is easy to accept th a t "he loved the 

children and did a ll he could to help them...[that] the Sisters recall
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him as an extremely kind man,"^ Yet th is  is the same man the former 

students said was cruel, and whose long years at the school they called 

a reign of terror, "He loved to dish out punishment. He was that type

of person,"^ Although perhaps these two descriptions of Father Mackey

may never be reconciled , they serve to i l l u s t r a t e  the c u ltu ra l gap 

which existed between the adm inistrators  and the students, the 

Whiteman* and the Indian.

In reviewing the history of the Indian residential school system

in Canada, i t  becomes obvious that

. . . i t  is  not safe to be defined as a social problem
by a dominant party..because the dominant group
w il l  eventually find "solutions" to the "problem,"®

The solution found to the Indian problem was enforced conformity, with

no regard even to the c u ltu ra l  d ifferences  which may have existed

between native children in d ifferent parts of the country, but concern

only for complete change and conformity to the dominant and supposedly

superior culture. The residential schools which were used to encourage

this standard culture were a like themselves, even architecturally  (see

p. 42). Small wonder th a t problems were s im ila r  in a l l  Indian

residential schools, and the tales told were often the same. In a way

i t  is  tru e , then, tha t to have l ive d  in one such school is to have

lived in them all.G An understanding of the common residential school

experience unfolds in the examination of the way federal policies were

tran s la ted  in to  actual school ru les . Many of the problems of the

residential school system, as perceived by the Indians, had their roots

in these p o lic ie s ,  and can be understood only in re la t io n  to them.

These problems, which w i l l  be considered separately, include the lack

of parental consent and input into the matter of education, the loss of

native culture and language, the separation from family and community,
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an Inadequate or Inappropriate curriculum, and miscellaneous student

complaints, especially those regarding hunger and discipline.

The i n i t i a l  problem was that Indian parents often had no

a lte rn a t iv e  but to put t h e i r  c h i ld re n  in  r e s id e n t ia l  schools.

Parents not only had no say in the matter of education and no input

into educational policies, but as wards of the government themselves,

had no power to keep th e ir  children at home, even when there were

nearby day schools. As Titley noted, they "were not often enthusiastic

about the prospect of the ir  children being resocialized,.,some measure

of coercion was therefore found necessary."^ At a 1967 conference on

native education in Saskatchewan, one speaker offered a parents' view:

As fa r  as I know, I have not heard where the 
parents who have th e ir  children in re s id e n t ia l  
schools were given a chance to comment ...Let's face 
i t ,  who in the world would part from the ir  children 
i f  they had a choice? ...these people who have 
survived for centuries were not asked fo r  any 
suggestions as to what kind of education th e ir  
children should receive,®

All the power lay with the Indian Agents to determine which children

should be removed from th e ir  parents, and then, which of those children

should be allowed home for vacations (see ch, 4). On the other hand,

i t  has been seen that some parents chose to have th e ir  children removed

to residential schools, usually in the be lie f that i t  was best for the

children; in any case, the consequence was that they were relieved of

th e i r  parental ob lig ations . At the 1967 Saskatchewan conference, a

native woman spoke against residential schools because she fe l t  they

in flic ted  great damage on Indian home l i f e ,  not only by taking children

from the ir  parents, but by taking the responsibility for those children

from the ir  parents,*
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The Impact of the empty places In the beds, the 
missing faces at the ta b le ,  the absence of l i t t l e  
voices, served to overshadow the re l ie f  which the 
p a r e n ts  f e l t  a t  t h i s  w eaning o f  t h e i r  
responsibilities for ten months of the year. What 
chance had a norm al,fam ily  l i f e  to develop under 
these circumstances?!"

The early historical record suggests that the government's intent

was to relieve the Indian problem by assimilation through education.

Were the main purpose of re s id e n t ia l  schools simply to give the

children an academic and vocational education, there would not have

been the perceived need to erad icate  th e ir  native id e n t i t ie s  and to

"get the savage out of the In d ian ." !!  This type of teaching is

Illustrated  by the following passage, which was written by a Grade I I I

boy, and appeared in a 1939 Albertan residential school newspaper:

We should never go to sun dances, and we should try  
to  stop i t  i f  we can by t e l l in g  our parents i t  is 
fo rb id d en  by G od...I w i l l  never go to  a sun 
dance.

The devaluation of native culture was a governmental policy which has

been attributed to contempt for the Indian, based on the be lie f that he

lacked any true  c u ltu ra l background,!3 Dignity is destroyed when

t r a d i t io n  is  denied, and the sadness of th is  loss to the children has

found native expression:

I had been spellbound by my mother's a b i l i t y  to 
narrate  Cree legends and enriched by my father's  
dreams, u n ti l  the teacher outlawed Cree and made 
fun of dreams.!*

I t  has already been seen that native language loss resulted from 

the residential school policy which had its  roots in an 1896 decision 

that a l l  teaching was to be done in English. This was intended to 

prevent the Indian from remaining "a community apart" and also was seen 

as a necessary step in the solution to the Indian problem.!& The rule 

was s t r i c t l y  defined in the fron t of the attendance book of each
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te a c h e r:

Every effort must be made to induce pupils to speak
English, and to teach them to understand i t .
Insist on English during even the supervised play.
Failure in this means wasted efforts.*®

As recently  as 1967, in a case study of an Indian re s id e n tia l  

school in B r i t is h  Columbia, i t  was noted that the children were 

threatened with punishment should they use th e ir  native language,^? 

However, th is  English language po licy  was apparently not s t r i c t l y  

upheld and enforced in a ll  residential schools in Canada. In the 1940s 

in an Albertan school, the language of in s tru c tio n  was English as 

required; however; the students were either native Cree or Chipewyan 

speakers, and they were taught to read and write  the catechism and to 

pray in th e i r  own languages. In the 1950s, one teacher there learned 

Cree words herself in order to fa c i l i ta te  the teaching of English, and 

at the same time, both native languages were being incorporated into 

class work as well as re l ig io u s  s t u d y . T h i s  suggests th a t the 

language rule was open to interpretation, although softening of this  

rule appears to have been exceptional. Even though at Shubenacadie the 

teachers neither taught Micmac nor taught in Micmac, i t  has already  

been illustrated that several former students appreciate the fact that 

they learned English, The Micmac News admits that one positive result 

of the Shubenacadie School is that "more Micmacs than ever before speak 

coherent and articulate English/^* Nevertheless, there does remain a 

resentment of the way i t  was forced upon them under th rea t of 

punishment, as well as a determination to retain or relearn the Micmac 

language.

In addition to the loss of id e n t ity ,  c u ltu re , and language, the 

children in re s id e n tia l schools suffered from the loss o f th e ir
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fam ilies, A man who experienced th is  loss, f i r s t  as a ch ild , and then

as a parent, understood the pain of separation from both sides:

We know how I t  Is  fo r  a c h i ld  to ache w ith  
lo n e lin ess , to  shake from unshed tears In some 
corner of the build ing or under the blanket at 
n ig h t , . .a fra id  to cry because the keeper said not 
to cry; and we know the worry, the emptiness and 
the desolation of our homes because as parents our 
hearts ace with our l i t t l e  children who are away at 
school

The sentiment Is  re ite ra te d  In Johnston's memoirs of an Ontario 

re s id e n t ia l  school. In his description of the loneliness of the 

sm allest ch ildren th e re , b ere ft  of tang ib le  love. He describes the 

misery and melancholy which was revealed In the darkness of the 

dormitory, where thoughts of home were thoughts of abandonment.^^ The 

Micmac News series on the Shubenacadie school suggests that people who 

were unloved and overdlsclpllned as children w ill become unloving and 

abusive p aren ts ;^^  a lthough  th is  Is  p o s s ib ly  t r u e .  I t  Is  not 

necessarily so. As one former pupil of the Shubenacadle school said, 

In re c a l l in g  her own su ffe ring  from a lack of love and a f fe c t io n ,  

"Maybe that's why I love a ll my kids so much/%3

As seen In chapter 4, the government easily dismissed the factor 

of parental affection In its  determination to remove the children to 

Improved circumstances. In one plea from a mother to have her children 

returned from the Shubenacadle school, which was relayed to Indian 

A ffa irs  on her behalf by a Stipendiary Magistrate (see p. 68), I t  may 

be recalled that he denied and negated the sincerity of her request by 

writing, "(she) says that she 'loves' her children," The consequences 

of removing small ch ildren from th e ir  homes to an In s t i tu t io n  were 

never assessed.*not one of the advocates of re s id e n t ia l  schooling 

perceived the psychological harm that could be wrought upon a ch ild
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removed from a loving fam ily  and placed In a loveless school. The 

government agents w ill in g ly  removed children from the ir  homes for their  

own good, seeing only the change from poverty to plenty.

Although the strong vocational element in re s id e n t ia l  school 

education was not l is te d  as part of the "Programme of Studies for  

Indian Schools" in the school re g is te rs ,  i t  has been shown tha t i ts  

provision was a basic element in governmental policy, and was s t r ic t ly  

followed in a ll Indian res identia l schools. The unrelenting rou tine ,  

partly academic, and at least half vocational, offered respite from the 

classroom for those disinclined to school work, but also discouraged the 

brighter students.^* One re su lt  of the po licy  was tha t children  

necessarily progressed slowly through th e ir  grades. Many residential 

schools had only eight grades, but students generally stayed in school 

u n ti l  they reached sixteen; that is ,  they may have been graded 

according to age rather than academic achievement.^® In his book, 

Johnston recounts how he was held back a grade on entrance to 

res iden tia l school, and came to recognize th a t ,  were he to  progress 

normally, he would be ready to leave the school at age tw elve . The 

solution, he realized, was to have children "repeat grades until Grade 

8 and age 16 were synchronized," and he claims he was not the only 

child penalized this way.2®

This Indian view of the age-grade problem was countered by Renaud, 

in his 1958 study of Indian education. He f e l t  th a t  an Indian ch ild  

could not by any stretch of the imagination be expected to achieve in 

eight school years what the non-Indian ch ild  could. This is because 

the c u r r ic u lu m , developed by one c u l tu r e  to  enhance i t s  own 

acculturation process, requires that i ts  own cultural foundations have
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already been In place since infancy. These presupposed basics are  

naturally absent in the Indian child, and Ronaud f e l t  that fa ilu re  to 

recognise and a llow  for th is  c u ltu ra l d iffe ren ce  resulted in the 

i n a b i l i t y  of the schools to meet the true  educational needs of the 

native  children.2?

Also in question is the value of the vocational training which was 

offered to children in residential schools. Although the intent was to 

prepare them for useful l iv e s ,  there was confusion as to the way in 

which they should be moulded. At times the in ten tion  was to f i t  the 

Indian to the l i fe s ty le  of the dominant society, at others to prepare 

him fo r  a return to the reserve. Vocational e f fo r ts  at Shubenacadie 

sought to teach the boys farming, shoemaking, construction, and minor 

household repairs, including plumbing. How useful these sk il ls  were to 

the boys is not clear; however, Johnston, in his memoirs, claims that 

none of the children from his school ever made a l iv in g  at anything 

they learned in manual training classes.^®

Perhaps, though, the g i r ls  fared b e tte r  in the learning of  

domestic s k il ls .  In 1968, an Indian woman who otherwise took a harsh 

view of the resu lts  of white man's education on her people, f e l t  that  

this work was important and u s e fu l .P e r h a p s  i t  was not so much the 

mix of labour and study tha t was wrong, but ra ther the stronger 

emphasis on l i f e  s k i l l s .  I t  may be reca lled  (see p. 97) tha t several 

Shubenacadie School children in 1930 were said to be discontent with 

the school's policy of too much work and too l i t t l e  study,

A common student complaint about l i f e  at the Shubenacadie 

Residential School regarded the constant hunger which permeated the 

children's days. Again, Johnston agreed: "Our sole preoccupation was 

fo od .,/ I 'm  f u l l '  was an expression a lie n  in our world and to our
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experience."^^ As the government Intended tha t re s id e n tia l schools 

should be se lf-su ff ic ien t farms, I t  might be expected that the children 

would have eaten well. I t  has already been seen that the Shubenacadle 

boys In grades 5 to 10 spent h a lf  of every day In the f ie ld s  or barns, 

growing vegetable crops and caring for (as well as slaughtering) cows, 

pigs, and hens, and that the government enjoined the Principal to feed 

the children plenty of whole m ilk , b u tte r ,  and meat (see chapter 5). 

Although I t  Is not clear how much of the produce and meat were sold to 

contribute to operating costs, and how much was consumed at the school. 

I t  has been suggested that children In re s id e n t ia l  schools had only 

the ir  minimum nutritional needs met.^^

The other prominent student complaint regarded d is c ip l in e  and 

punishment. Rebellious students in re s id e n t ia l  schools ran away to 

escape frequent punishment, only to be brought back and punished again. 

Parents were seldom able to re ta in  th e i r  truant children at home, 

though I t  has been seen In chapter 6 tha t they t r ie d ,  often helping 

th e ir  runaway children hide from the a u th o r i t ie s ,  and sometimes 

subsequently supporting them by making o f f i c i a l  app lica tion  to have 

them removed from the school. I t  Is  In te re s t in g  that the worst 

offenders were Indeed the successful ones. The Shubenacadle story has 

revealed tha t at leas t one ch ild  who was sentenced to St. Patrick 's  

Home because of repeated truancy, was Instead returned to his own home 

by a government u n w il l in g  to pay the charges to keep him at St. 

Patrick 's . I t  has been seen also that other In c o r r ig ib le  boys were 

eventually sent home to relieve the Sisters of the ir  d i f f ic u l t  care.

Although punishment seems to  have been a way of l i f e  In  

re s id e n t ia l  schools, I t  Is  true  tha t d is c ip l in e  everywhere was
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generally more rigid during the period of the Shubenacadie School, On 

the other hand, i t  must be remembered that one of the i n i t i a l  

criticisms against government-imposed education made by Indian parents 

in the 1890s regarded personal chastisement, which they perceived as 

personal in d ig n ity .  They did not want d is c ip l in e  applied to th e i r  

ch ild ren , especia lly  to th e ir  boys. However, despite the d i f fe r e n t  

a t t i t u d e s  d isp layed  toward d i s c i p l i n e  by In d ian s  and school 

administrators, and despite the s tr ic te r  disciplinary practices of a ll  

schools in the past, i t  s t i l l  must be considered th a t the ch ildren in  

re s id e n t ia l  schools were never away from the school and i t s  ru les .  

There was not the resp ite  and comfort of going home at the end of the 

day, or, sometimes, even at the end of the year.

The students' perceptions of the ir  schools and teachers were often 

based on educational policies which were formulated in Ottawa and not 

in the schools themselves. Many of these p o lic ies  and the re s u lt in g  

problems evolved from a paternalistic outlook that extended from the 

Superintendents of Indian A f fa irs  to the Superintendents o f the 

residential schools. Also, shifts in governmental attitudes throughout 

the re s id e n t ia l  school period resulted in a confusion of educational 

goals. While changing outlooks and aims may not have d irectly  affected 

the students' perceptions of the schools, they may have contributed to 

the fa ilu re  of the residential school system.

F irs t ,  Canadian government o f f ic ia ls  did not campaign for native 

schooling with agreement on how Indians should be educated. I t  may be 

reca lled  from chapter 2 tha t one Indian A ffa irs  o f f i c i a l  f e l t  i t  

undesirable to educate Indians to compete with "our own people," that 

another f e l t  i t  a f in an c ia l waste to educate Indians "above the 

possib ilit ies  of their station," and yet another f e l t  i t  dangerous to
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educate Indians In "habits , tas tes , and Ideas" which would make them

discontent with the ir  destiny. Further, changing goals of residential

education meant a lack of clear and consistent alms. I t  has been seen

th a t nowhere In the early  Annual Reports were permanent goals

d e f in i t e ly  defined; Instead, they are apparent only 1n the expressed

attitudes of the various reporters. Education required on the one hand

to make the Indian s e l f - s u f f ic ie n t ,  but on the other not to  make him

self-contained (see p. 25). Sometimes the educated Indian was Intended

to become an elevating Influence on the reserve, and sometimes he was

expected to jo in  the c iv i l i z a t io n  o f the Whiteman, This confusion

created a native

[who] despises his own traditions, and who not only 
does not know how to l iv e  as his fathers lived, but 
who does not know enough o f Canadian cu ltu re  and 
technology to be In tegrated successfully In to  
e ith e r .32

Besides 1 1 1 -d e f in in g  I t s  goals fo r  Indian education, the 

government met this responsibility only by passing I t  on—by allocating  

I t  to the churches. This was not merely an easy answer fo r  the 

government, but a monetary re l ie f  as well. The churches, as charitable  

organizations, were w illing  to run their schools frugally on the meagre 

per-caplta funding provided by the government. The Shubenacadle School 

records are r i f e  with requests from Father Mackey fo r  funds for  

necess it ies , both m ateria l and medical. That he managed so much 

without adequate federal support attests to his administrative a b i l i ty  

and his dedication to the school. He juggled the school budget, 

offered his own sa la ry , and repeatedly sent monetary requests to 

Ottawa.

The e rro r was not that the government placed native  education
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under the careful and charitable administration of the churches, but 

tha t i t  subsequently shortfunded the schools i t  estab lished. The 

example of the Shubenacadle School shows that there was never enough 

money for even regular health care: treatm ent for urgent cases of 

tooth decay and t o n s i l l i t i s  was delayed and postponed and cancelled, 

the government pleading insuffic ient funds time a fter time.

Regulations regarding health matters at Shubenacadie i l lu s tra te  

another inconsistent government policy for residential schooling. On 

one hand, tubercular children were to be s t r ic t ly  refused entrance to 

the school; on the o ther, they were admitted again and again. Though 

beyond Father Mackey's c o n tro l ,  he was held responsible fo r  the 

outcome. I t  may be recalled (see chapter 5) that in one le t te r  he was 

to ld  to re ta in  tubercular children u n ti l  they could be removed to  a 

sanatorium; in another he was chastised for not having immediately sent 

them home. The health of the children appears to have been a declared, 

but not an upheld, concern of the government.

After considering some of the problems Inherent in the government 

p o lic ie s ,  the question emerges as to whether the e n t ire  idea of 

re s id e n t ia l  schooling for Indian ch ildren was a mistake. I t  was 

certainly a solution to the problem of providing education for children 

liv ing in isolated areas and at long distances from schools, a solution 

s t i l l  valid today in the north.^^ When education became compulsory for 

a ll Canadian children, i t  was only through native residential schools 

that regular attendance could be assured. The problem l ie s  less 

perhaps with the schools themselves, than with the inevitable cultural 

clash they engendered. Admittedly, by defin ition education is always 

assimilationist, to the extent that i t  attempts to f i t  children into a 

pre*set cultural pattern. Because the Indian Residential school system
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was conceived, c o n tro lle d , and conducted by members of the dominant 

white society. I t  could not, perhaps, avoid Inclining both Its  academic 

education and I t s  l i f e  s k i l ls  teachings toward I ts  own c u ltu re .  

Because the perceptions and values of the school adm inistrators and 

teachers did not match those of the Indian students, the schools were 

Inevitably assimilationist.

The government has been accused of attempting cultural genocide 

through I ts  educational p o lic ie s . There Is  no denial that the early  

superintendents of Indian A ffa irs  who wanted to disassociate native  

children from th e ir  homes and th e ir  pasts, saw Indians as ignorant, 

s u p e r s t i t io u s ,  and useless to  Canadian s o c ie ty .  C om plete ly  

ethnocentric, they saw no value in the Indian culture, or saw I t  as no 

culture at all.^^ They deplored the native attitude to time, defined 

not as something to save, but as something to e n j o y , 35 and sought to 

teach that use must be made of every moment.

In the residential schools, the teaching of time meant that native

children were subjected to a scheduled day which was unnatural and

unfamiliar, where time was of the utmost Importance and ordered by the

ringing of b e lls .  I t  has been seen In chapter 7 tha t one of the most

d i f f i c u l t  adjustments they had to make was to the s t r i c t  mealtime

regimen, so opposed was I t  to the remembered luxury at home of eating

when hungry. Most children at Shubenacadle would have been accustomed

to a meat pattern similar to that described by a Micmac father:

Mow often do we feed 'em? Well, we don't have 
special hours or anything. They eat when we eat, 
three times a day, whenever meals happen to come.
I f  they get hungry and raise a fuss between meals, 
we g ive  them a p iece of b re a d .. . to  keep 'em 
qu ie t.35

Indians t r a d i t io n a l ly  valued l i f e  as something to be l ived  and
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enjoyed In the present, and this affected not only the ir  perception of 

time but of labour as well. There was no particular value perceived In 

hard work and drudgery, and there fo re  not an adherence to the 

Whiteman's work ethic. In wh1 li work Is valued for I ts  own sake, or for 

I t s  power to make the fu ture  secure.^? The basis of the re s id e n t ia l  

school system was the teaching of l l f e - s k l l l s ;  that Is ,  work s k i l l s  

useful In a non-Indian society . However, the work e th ic  Involves  

progress and personal advancement. Ideas alien In an Indian l i f e  which 

stresses satisfaction Instead. Also, Whiteman's work Is not the only 

Kind.

In d ians  c e r t a i n l y  had t h e i r  share o f work.
Hunting, trapping, fishing, farming, and trekking 
through rivers and mountains for white explorers.., 
one Is  not necessarily  la z O e c a u s e  one does not 
subscribe to the work e th ic .3°

Nomadism was perceived only as an obstacle to education, rather

than as o ffe r in g  an education of a d i f fe r e n t  type. The Canadian

government sought to make th e i r  own kind of education the only kind,

and they made I t  compulsory. Only parental neglect, they f e l t ,  caused

parents not to compel school attendance. However, again there was

evidence of a cultural gap:

I t  Is generally against the child rearing practices 
of Indian people to bother or In te rru p t  th e ir  
children when they are playing or to make them do 
something against th e ir  w i l l ,  even when I t  Is  In 
th e ir  own In te r e s t .  Some Anglo educators show 
th e i r  Ignorance of th is  p r in c ip le  by condemning 
Indian parents .fo r not forcing th e ir  children to  
attend school.3*

Even though the government o f f ic ia ls  recognised the aversion of 

Indian parents to any disciplining of the ir  children In schools, their  

own a t t i tu d e ,  that punishment Is given for a ch ild 's  own good, took 

precedence. The native  position toward d is c ip l in e  has never been
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allowed v a l id i t y .  In 1967, almost seventy years a f te r  th is  c u ltu ra l

difference was f i r s t  noted, I t  was s t i l l  true that

for most Indian ch ild ren , school provides th e ir  
f i r s t  experience with adults who d e l ib e ra te ly  
In f l ic t  physical punishment upon children,^-

The residential schools were unable to Inculcate upon native children

the value of d is c ip l in e ,  and so did not e lim in a te  th is  c u ltu ra l

discrepancy.

In I t s  disregard for the ex is ting  Indian c u ltu re ,  the Canadian 

government was not content to offer native children an education, but 

was determined In the process to e lim in a te  th e ir  language, th e ir  

ceremonials, th e ir  way of l i f e ,  even th e ir  s p i r i t u a l i t y .  I t  may be 

recalled from chapter 2 that the government saw Indian "paganism" as 

the root of parental objection to education. There was no sympathy for 

parents who expressed a fear that they were not only losing th e ir  

children In th is  l i f e ,  but In the a f t e r l i f e  as w e l l ,  should they be 

taught another religion. This fear was dismissed as superstition.

A Nova Scotian Micmac woman speaking on native education has asked 

why she should be t e l l in g  white people about the problems of Indian 

education today, when I t  Is we who should be explaining to the Indian 

where we went wrong.^^ This study has attempted to discover where we 

went wrong, I t  Is easy, of course, perhaps too easy, to be g l ib  and 

f a c i le  In judging the mistakes of h is to ry . Decisions and p o lic ie s  

depend on the times In which they are made and the beliefs from which 

they grow. In looking fo r causes of the fa i lu r e  of the re s id e n t ia l  

school system, there are the government policies, the church attitudes, 

and the native  resistance to consider. Rather than assign blame, I t  

must be allowed that the government attempted to educate the Indians
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according to I t s  understanding of the need to f i t  the Indian to the

white society in which he was expected to live , and that the churches

wanted to offer the advantages they perceived in Christian values and a

moral upbringing. As one Indian band has stated,

The s in c e r ity  of these people is  not what is  in 
question, but the system that had been established 
is certainly a point of contention,*2

The Indians themselves must be credited with having had a hand in

the fa ilu re  of the residential school system. Although their in i t ia l

resistance was overru led, they never completely gave in or gave up.

While the ir  children were being removed to residential schools, parents

sometimes t r ie d  to keep them at home, protected them when they ran

away, refused to return them after vacations, or applied to have them

dismissed. The ch ildren played th e ir  part in the resistance by

rejecting acculturation and by remaining Indians, Many of the children

who went through the residential school system are the adults today who

are taking charge of the ir  own childrens' educations.

I t  was one of h is to ry 's  Iron ies  that many of the 
post-war Indian leaders who were to argue the case 
fo r  greater Indian control of Indian policy were 
products of the residential schools,,, who gained 
the ir  literacy  and po lit ica l sk ills  in the schools 
designed fo r  th e ir  assimilation,„a new generation 
of In d ia n  le a d e rs ,  schooled in r e s id e n t ia l  
in s t i tu t io n s ,  is  devoted to the preservation of 
the ir  people as Indians,^^

While residential schools were being phased out across Canada, the 

government was advocating jo in t  education, so that native children  

( s t i l l  fed era lly -fu n d ed ) would be p h ys ica lly  in tegrated in to  white  

provincia l schools. However, th is  move was in te rp re ta ted  by many 

Indians as a new attempt at a s s im ila t io n . In i t s  1972 r e ta l ia to r y  

statement which demanded Indian control of Indian education and 

outlined i ts  own educational aims, the National Indian Brotherhood gave
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f i r s t  importance to "pride in one's self," the very quality that white-

imposed education had sought to eradicate,^^

I t  is  too soon to say that the new band-controlled schools on

Indian reserves are the f in a l  answer, or to know i f  they w i l l

even tua lly  be any more successful than the in tegrated provincia l

schools are proving to be. I t  is true that many problems exist in the

provincial schools, which are often r i fe  with racism: native children

are usually bussed to these schools from the reserve, and are

considered outsiders:^®

For the most part...the  non-Indian community and 
teachers remain distant and indifferent to  reserve 
students and their parents and community.**

Also, provincial schools typically  provide no specific native content 

in their curricula;*? naturally, there are s t i l l  attendance and drop

out problems. However, i t  should be realized that integration is not 

assimilation, and i f  properly regarded and thoughtfully administered, 

provincial schools could "help the Native to understand and adjust to 

change while remaining Native."*®

Even where band-controlled schools e x is t  on reserves, they are 

sometimes beset by problems of t h e i r  own, such as frequent s ta f f  

turnover, an in ab ili ty  to hire enough native teachers, and a d i f f ic u lty  

in acquiring s u f f ic ie n t  government funding. Further, there is  not 

always consensus among the native  people themselves regarding the 

s u p e r io r ity  of these schools; even where they are a v a i la b le ,  some 

Indian parents opt to send the ir  children to the integrated provincial 

schools.**

The most promising aspect of the band-controlled schools, however, 

is their potential to control the curriculum. One cause of the fa ilu re
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of the residential schools was the dubious curriculum; as one sixteen-

year old student put I t ,

The R,C,M.P, sent the children from each t r ib e  to 
school so that they could learn to read, write , and 
speak l^ g l  1 sh..,and le a rn  about white people 
better.*"

In the new In d ian -con tro lled  schools, the children should be able to  

learn about th e ir  own people b e tte r .

Today, native people In Nova Scotia have a choice as to where and 

how their  children w ill  be educated. The residential school Is gone. 

Only one federally-controlled reserve school remains, a K-9 school at 

Whycocomagh with an enrollment of 130. Most Nova Scotian Indians 

receive a racially-integrated education In regular provincial schools, 

which range In natlwe enrollment from 11 at Acadia to 259 at  

Shubenacadle. The federal government has tu i t io n  arrangements with  

twelve of these provincial schools, while for eight of them, Including 

that at Shubenacadle, the Indian band I ts e l f  negotiates the financial 

agreement. Nova Scotia now has three band-controlled schoo ls ,a ll  on 

Cape Breton Is land, with a to ta l  enrollment of 674 children In K-9. 

There Is also one fede. Headstart school for four-year-olds, and four 

such programs which are native-controlled.®^

While the government Is gradually returning the responsibility for 

native  education to the native  people. I t  Is also handing over 

something which one hundred years of I ts  well-Intended education could 

not erad1cate --the  Indian problem. This legacy, however. Is perhaps 

less an Indian problem than I t  Is  an educational problem, and the 

beginning of I t s  solution requires undoing what has been done. The 

leaders In Indian education today are not assuming a simple task. 

Firs t, there Is the challenge of returning to the native children their
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pride, along with the sense of family and community that residential 

schools removed. Further, through a c u r r ic u la r  focus on native  

heritage and history, language and culture. I t  Is hoped that students 

w ill  be less Inclined to drop nut early and more Inclined to academic 

success. O vera ll ,  there s t i l l  remains the dilemma of providing an 

education that successfully combines and va lid ates  the best o f two 

cultures; In which, for Instance, Micmac and English can be treated as 

equal languages.5%

Indians today are hopeful that th e ir  own schools w i l l  be 

successful In eliminating the problems resulting from the Inadequate 

educational opportunities and inappropriate educational experiences 

offered to them In the past. In defining the ir  own goals for education 

and Implementing the ir  own methods of reaching them, Indians are taktng 

a stand toward self-improvement and self-determination.

In the 1936-37 report on Indian A f fa i r s ,  H.W. McGill stated his 

own Ideas regarding Indian education. He f e l t  education should produce 

an adult Indian population not only se lf-supporting  and adjusted to 

modern l i f e ,  but proud of I ts  heritage. He realized the Importance of 

Indians conserving their ancient sk il ls  and values, and recognised the 

unique contribution they could make to the cultural l i f e  of Canada.S3 

Although his visions were somehow lost to an overriding po lit ica l aim 

of accu ltu ra tion , they represent an Idea that was recognised and 

expressed, even though I t  was never incorporated Into the practice of 

white-imposed education. These same visions under Indian control may 

eventually find fu lf i l lm e n t.
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APPENDIX A

Lok«
%ml
long

Wood lot 
about 75oeret

born*

. . ZCOLCHESTER
COUNTY

C.N.R.t
Slolion

The above Is a plan of the farm offered by George Gay.

The building site Is on an elevation overlooking the 

village, distance from station 1/4 mile. From building, 

a fa l l  of 40 feet to river. In a horizontal distance of 150 

feet provides special fa c il i t ie s  for drainage. Never 

falling supply of water In barns for stock. Pumped from 

springs 160 feet from barn. Lake privileges on north side 

of farm, offering unlimited supply of best water for 

domestic and;san1tary purposes. Farm is excellent clay 

loam, with good natural drainage, and Is In a high state of 

cultivation. The price of the farm complete Including this 

season's crop Is $9,000. The value of the crop Is 

approximately $1,000.

(Source: PAC RGIO, Vol. 6066, File 266-6, part 2)
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Girls 
Dormitory

IVisilOf»

Skftm Room

Commumty Room
Lmon

Sowimg Room

-o-om2O
# - 4X
07

F IR ST  FLOOR PLAN

Source: PAC DIA School F iles, RGIO, Vol. 6053. Although this plan is designated as “f ir s t  floor,"
i t  is the floor above the ground floor.



APPENDIX C

ANNUAL ENROLIMENT IN SHUBENACADIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL BY SEX AND GRADE

Year
Ending

Boys G ir ls  
E n ro lled

T o t , Avg, Dal ly  
Af+encance K * 2 3 4 3 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

70 76 146 119 62 16 2 : 14 14 8 3 2 -

19T2 79 81 160 146 61 18 33 16 16 7 4 3 2

1 9 Î5 80 82 162 138 30 23 61 17 12 13 3 3 -

1934 80 79 139 137 23 23 68 16 16 8 3 - -

1935 78 80 138 133 19 23 36 27 20 I t - - -

1936 74 74 148 139 31 17 4 3 25 20 9 1 - -

1937 83 82 163 133 49 22 20 24 34 7 9 1 -

1936 90 83 173 161 33 23 33 20 29 21 14 - -

1939 84 83 169 161 42 20 30 28 10 17 20 2 -

1940 80 87 167 163 43 23 30 23 I I 16 19 - -

1941 82 82 164 136 47 12 36 21 22 9 9 8 -

1942 82 78 160 133 33 17 17 32 24 13 10 8 6

1945 79 76 133 149 39 14 27 30 20 7 13 3 2

1944 76 78 134 149 48 9 21 27 20 8 in 7 -
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APPENDIX C (Comffnued)

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT IN SHUBENAc. DIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL BY SEX AND GRADE

Year
Entfinn

Boys G ir ls  
Enrol ted

T o t , Avg, D e lly  

Attendance K 1 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 t o 11 12

CMS 76 79 155 147 42 27 19 25 15 10 7 10 -

1946 75 78 155 149 44 10 15 28 25 15 7 11 -

1947 8G 85 165 155 41 21 50 25 18 14 10 5 1 -

L94S 79 82 161 149 59 22 28 27 18 10 I I 5 1 - -

19*9 71 87 158 140,70 41 21 54 21 16 16 6 - 5 - - -

19S0 82 84 166 164,49 49 15 55 25 25 15 8 4 - - - -

I9 S I 84 84 168 164,11 51 15 54 22 25 12 9 4 - - - -

19S2 80 79 159 156,48 54 22 24 19 22 20 8 5 5 - - -

1955 76 75 151 150,45 52 20 21 20 20 15 16 5 4 - - -

1954 80 81 161 147,64 57 22 21 26 19 15 9 10 2 - - -

1955 77 75 152 150 ,0 29 25 21 26 20 15 8 8 2 - - -

1956 69 77 146 145,50 51 25 17 22 21 16 6 8 - - - -

1957 79 80 159 155,80 10 25 29 22 25 14 14 11 9 - - - -

1958 76 67 145 150,90 14 21 26 20 20 19 14 9
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APPENDIX C (CopTlnued)

ANNUAL ENROLLMENT IN SHUBENACADIE INDIAN RESIDENTIAL SCHOOL BY SEX AND GRADE

Year
Ending

Boys G ir ls  T o t ,  Par Cent 
E n ro lle d  A ttendance K I 2 5 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

1959 68 74 142 98 7 24 51 22 20 14 15 I I

I9 6 0 65  64 129 97 9 18 19 19 24 16 7 17

1961 56 64 120 - 15 12 18 15 15 15 to 10 12 — — — —

1962 64 64 128 - 6 18 17 11 25 15 22 7 7 -  -  -  -

1965 62 70 152 - 9 20 18 12 27 12 18 I I ^ -

1964 S t a t is t ic s  n o t a v a i la b le

1965 S t a t is t ic s  n o t a v a i la b le

1966 S t a t is t ic s  n o t a v a i la b le

1967 S t a t is t ic s  n o t a v a i la b le  (school c losed  in  June)

In  I9 S 9 , s+ »T lsT lc s  worn changed t o  show p er ce n t a tten d an ce  ra th e r  th an  average d a l ly  a tte n d an ce . 

Source: S essional P ap ers , Annual Reports f o r  Ind ian  A f f a i r s ,  1951-1967



APPENDIX D

COPY OF «APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION" FORM

To fh#
Director of Indien A ffa ire , 

Ottewe, Canada

S ir:'

I hereby make a p p lic a tio n  fo r admission of the  undermentioned c h ild  In to  the  

Residential School; to remain therein under the guardianship of the

Principal for such term as the M inister of Mines and Resources may deem proper:

Indian name of child  

Engl Ish name _______

Age________________

Name of Band

No, of tick e t under which ch ild 's  annuity Is paid 

Father's fu l l  name and No,

Mother's fu l l  name and No, _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Parents liv ing  or dead_______________________

State of ch ild 's  health 

Rel Iglon _______________

Does applicant speak English? 

Previously attended __________ school for years

I hereby c e rtify  that the above application  
for admission has been read over and 
Interpreted to the parent or guardian and 
that the contents were understood by him or 
her and that I witnessed his or her signature 
to th is  document:

(Signature of father) 
Note— I f  mother or guardian signs, 

agent must forward fu ll explanatory note.

I recommend the admission of the 
above child , who Is of good moral 
character and Is e lig ib le  to be 
admitted as a grant-earning pupil,

Signature of Missionary or other Witness 
(Principal or other o ff ic ia l of the school 
must not sign as witness)

Agent

Note—All the above particulars must be fu lly  given, especially the "Name of Band," "No, of 
ticke t under which child's annuity Is paid" and "Religion," The minimum age for admission 
Is seven (?) years, except In the case of an orphan, destitu te  or neglected child. When 
application Is made for the admission of such cases, fu l l  particulars should accompany the 
application,
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APPENDIX E

COPY OF "PHYSICAL EXAMINATION" FORM

Agency

Chi Id '» n«iM 

Height _____

Bend

I*  child undernourished?

Age Weight

Has child

any defect or deformity of body or limb?

Any defect of hearing? Any cutaneous disease or eruption?

Any defect of vision?

Any sign of mental deficiency? Any enlarged or broken down glands?

If  child has any of the above defects, describe them.

Pulse rate Temperature I f  feverish, from what cause?

Has this child active tuberculosis In your opinion? 

I t  so, of what part of the body and In what stage?

Trachoma, or other communicable eye disease? Syphll Is?

Describe any other condition In child or parents which would make the child an unsuitable 
candidate for admission to a residential school, or of which the Principal of the school 
should have warning.

Date Time of day

M.D,
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APPENDIX F

COPY OF "CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH" FORM

Aflwcy

Shubanaca^l* Indian Ratidantial School

193

CERTIFICATE OF HEALTH

Child's Nama 

Afla_________

Haight _ 

Walght,

State defects ©f limb, I f  any

State defects of eyesight, I f  any 

State defects of hearing. I f  any

State signs of scrofula or other forms of tubercular diseases. If  any

Describe what cutaneous disease. I f  any 

State whether subject to  f i ts  __________

State whether child has had sma 11-pox ___________

State whether vaccinated, and I f  so. In what year

Is th is  candidate generally of sound and healthy constitution, and fitte d  to enter 

the School?________________________________________________ ___ _

I c e rtify  that I have made a personal examination of the above-named applicant, and that 
the answers set down by me are correct.

M.D,

H i —No child suffering from scrofula or any form of tubercular disease Is to be admitted 
to school: I f  In any special ease I t  Is thought that this ru le  should be relaxed, a report 
should be made to  the Department setting forth the facts.
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